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METHUEN CHECKED!
рніее add that die cannon damaged 
Ritfcfe British was a Krupp howitzer.

1 BOOSTS TBS STATEMENT.
ШЗУРОУ, Dec. 13.—Sir Wlalter Hely- 
ietehlnson, governor of Natal and 
■Йацкі, sends to the colonial office 
Statement made by à man named 
Mm a resident of Dundee, who 
ЯЩеі) to that town until Oct. 25, at 
Ш time the Boers had been in 
wfcasrtou ot the place for a number 

Of days. Rayfield states that up to 
Up time he left the Boers had not in
terfered with private persons. He does 
ai#-believe t$K charge that the Boers 
had shot the і ards there,, as he him
self was a member of the guards.

KASHBS MARCH TO WHEELWRIGHT
FTtERE, Natal, Dec. 11. 7.23 p. m.— 

■■Kit* 300 Kaffirs have just marched 
ttl J* W heedwrighlt, as camp followers,
dltyhy war «mgs

a post Inspiring a 
extraordinary sight.

■ 1
yi',3^ л Dowling Brothers, The largest Retail Distributors of *• 

Ladies’ Ready-made Jackets, Capes 
; and Blouse Waists in the Maritime a 

Provinces.

;

96 King Street, St. John, I. B. .ііШ

Important SelllM of Jackets,iria is a 
ic, Drops 
f Opium, 
Pl«asant. 
Uliona of 
Feverish- 

Gaetoria 
lion and 
regulates 
in, giving 
Children’s

Pawn, Navy and Black. Ladies’ and 
і Misses’ sizes from $5.00 upward.

In, ordering by mall please state 
bust measure and length of back from 
collar to waist line, and also inside 
length of sleeve, and we will fit you 
perfectly.

SPECIAL UNES—Tweed Dress Suit- і 
tag, 42' Inches wide, In Mixed Blues, 
Browns, Greens, Garnet and Plum. 
Only 20c. per yard.

600 Pairs cashmere hose, збс.
per pair. A cheaper lot at 25c. per 
pair.

LADIES' HEAVY UNDERVB8T6 at

if
Monday’s Battle the Most Serious British 

Reverse of the War.
Thirty Thousand More Troops Must be Sent

to South Africa.

landers, the Boer shooting, pr 
owing to the darkness, was son 
high. Otherwise the British 
would have been still heavier.

У
Bargains are plentiful In the Great 

Sale of Ready-made Jackets" now" in 
full swing at this store.

‘LADIES MIXED TWEED JACKETS 
—at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 These Jackets 
are worth from five to eight dollars 
each. The $4.00 ones have plaid lining 
and the $5.00 ones are silk-lined.

BLACK ROUGH CLOTH JACKETS 
—at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.60, $7.00 and 
$8.00. Those from $5.00 upward are silk 
and satin lined.

BEAVER CLOTH' JACKETS, in

A # :

m
RISK WAS JUSTIFABLB A h

So Ssys the London Лам 
dent Referlng to Gs 

Reverse.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—A despat< 

tiie, Times from Bushman’s 
dated Monday evening, says:

“The Boer commander has bei 
quested to funtish full informal

і Гі і :

36c.

8vrLwdon Times Says Canada and Other Colonies Should be 
Now Called on for Further Contingents—Canadian 

Regiment is at Modder River.

1 *
it ml and a most T'Y .ipted to children 

mor to any pre-
•tnr ’withdrawn to *tlЩй

railway southward to Moltenb.
“Gtn. Gatacre and staff remain 

Bushman’s Hook, Which is dmpr 
nable and of immense Importance, 
th£y : will protfaJMy move "in the d! 
tloto :of 9terkstroom.”

Another despatch to the Times,' 
dated £>ec. 12, says that the Boers de- 
cli)ied to і give the information fl' 
quested regarding the British ci 
ties. They stated that they n*| 
buried thé ' dewPàrd. Wç* sending Jth 

to Blomfontein. The Bder 
Stated^ at four killed fna
№6y'8e-.th^ingggEw»ye/-

dured by • Oatàtere’s men the Times

: enemy’s entrenchments until dusia 
the position extending (including the 
kopje) for a distance of six miles to
wards the Mcdder river. Today am 
■holding my position and entrenching 
myself. I had to face at least 12,00» 
men. Our toes was great.”

serious defeat than Gen. Methuen ad
mits. The Highlanders, It Is believed, 
must have stormed the Boer position 
more than once, while the fact that 
the Guards were ordered to Support 
the Highlanders’ rear looks as though 
the Boers may even have outflanked 
their attackers. One report declares 
that Gen. Cronje attacked the British. 
Then only compensation the British 
have been able to discover in thé dis
heartening story Is In Gen. Methuen’s 
statement that he maintains his posi
tion dose to the Boers, thus arousing 
the hope that he will retrieve the sit
uation. Apparently the bombardment 
of Saturday and Sunday did not Shake 
the Boers’ grip on their position, and 
it seems certain that they merely 
withdrew their guns and riflemen un
der cover, while Gen. Methuen indulg
ed ta the usual artillery preliminaries 
Monday, and that when the British 
guns were obliged to cease firing ow
ing to the danger of hitting the ad
vancing troops, the Boers speedily re- 
occupied j their trenches and over
whelmed the „.Highlanders with their 
terrible rifle fire, probably acaonyany- 
Ing this by an attack on the British 
right flank and rear.

THE BOHR VERSION.

STUDENTS ARRESTED.I. Brockrm, N. Y
■ийЯ

CAPE TOV% Dee. 11 (delayed in 
transmission)^-Sixteen colonial stud
ents were arrested on the steamship 
Algo, bound for Delagoa Bay,. Thir
teen of these students were released 
on parole. Parole was denied the 
other three, and they were detained.

OF
BATTLE OF HAGEBSFONTEIN. FEARED A BAYONET CHARGE.

According to another telegram, the 
Boers had trenches on .the level veldt 
far beyond the foot-hills. These were 
hidden by screens of leaves, 
trenches between these and the hills 
were guarded with barbed wire, the 
enemy evidently fearing a bayonet at
tack. The Boers used only one gun 
until sunset, when a few rounds were 
fired from four guns.

Prisoners say that one of the lyddite 
shells fell on forty. men, and that 
only five escaped unhurt. Other shells 
burst in the laager, completely des
troying it. The Boers are said to have 
outnumbered the British almost three 
to one.

GEN. WAÜCHOPE KILLED.The Highlanders Get Within Two 
Hundred Yards of tne Boer 

Trenches,

tal
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Forestier-Walker :

"Cape Town, Tuesday, Dec. 12.—Me
thuen wires that General Waüchope 
was killed In action yesterday.”

(Major General Vndrew Gilbert 
Waüchope, C. B., G. M. G., was in 
command of the Third Brigade. He 
w as in his 54th year. He entered the 
army in 1865, joining the Black Watch. 
He was appointed colonel-in 1888. He 
served with distinguished gallantry in 
the Ashanti campaign, 1873; the 
Egyptian war, 1882; the Soudan expe
dition, 1884, and the Nile expedition 
of 1834 -85. He was four times wound
ed, thrice sevm&ly. His last 
mand before the Transvaal war was 
brigadier general commanding let 
Brigade Egyptian expeditionary force 
of 18*8. A Scottish laird, He was the 
opponent of Mr. Gladstone at Mid Lo
thian a few years ago, but was de
feated. He was an excellent shot and 
rough rider.)

Some

; MORE TROOPS FOR THE ГН01Т.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13.—Two thou

sand troops, including the Yorkshires 
and Lancoehiree, embarked on the 
transport Majestic, today, bound for 
South Africa. The lord ma*or, many 
prcmlneot. ettizene and a great crowd 
dt, people witnessed their-departure. 
The щеп were enthusiastically cheer-

prl
1< Wi
nine wo 

After
When a Deadly Fire Was Opened on Them 

from Front and Flank, Mewing Down 
About Two Hundred Men.

(Special despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON^.£ec. 14,—The Dally News 

correspondent with Gen. Methuen 
cables: ”After shelling the Boers all 
day Sunday with our howitzers and 
naval guns, the whole force, with the 
exception ot those left to guard the 
camp, mÿved forward.- Thé Attack
was opened at 3.20 Monday morning ' MODDER RXVER, Thursday, Dec. 
by the Highland brigade. In front 12.—The British casualties in the bat-
wtre the Seaforth, Argyles and the tie of MagSrefontein Included the _____
'Black Watch,’ with the Gordons and Marquis of Winchester, major of the im.t *.«, т n itnd Thrnn Ялпм Mia
the Highland light infantry in sup- second battalion Coldstream Guards, 1ле iiMTinr ions noun, me
port. The men marched in quarter who was killed, and Col. Downham
column formation. The Highlanders pf the first battalion Gordon IUgh-

mortally wounded. CAPE TOWN, Dec. Л .(delayed In 
^ ™ л tï,e.H^hl1fdfrS transmission).-The Cape Argus

* dZr°'ia£Aat Wank fire °* the ®21rs Prints this account of Gen. Gatacre’s
flank. . Here about 200 men were about 200 were mown down. The fl M ^ stormberg. The despatch
mown down, and those leading were Black Watch regiment, on re-form- JL шГсоггезоотїейГ«fthe
forced to relit,. The stwports were waa only able to muster 160 щеп. Moltcnoto®cm-TvUtot Ukoota ^nd tot'’гій ^Л°ЄГа ,0^ in the ^n^atacre struck camp at But-

th .’ , , j trenches and also In the wire en- ter.„ Kraal on Saturday and put Ms
лТьрАіГ ^ tanglements, when they came into toe men on a train for Molten» The

flreott ™ a flank men, who occupied four tratas, reach-
Л thiah^» flrettal attack: °n the BritWh‘ ed Molteno at 8 p. m. and started for:

^ 4 ' PROVOKED NO RESPONSE. stormberg at 9.30 p. m. The dlstance
Stmt at -six a. Whtt our right ^ buT t^°^ '

tfantoe'titotI^cetriwtre<>.dtoli^umtd Boer rifles until neatly four o’clock ШИ after hill was negotiated!:1 W1^ 
thrrmeb the clearing l® the afternoon, when the Gordon the column was skirting one hill In

д holding ‘t until afternoon Highlanders formed up to renew the four front order the'enemy aSibushed": '-fOur o^tit^y fire pr^o^t no Stick on the entrenched kopje. They and fired on the British. The Royal-
trom the trtmv’s advanced with the utmost gallantry Irish and Northumberland’s, who

rehouse except from the eremy s t0 attack у,е Boers, close to the place; were leading, were ordered to take
r*!f_ ,RTOT t тат шви' where lay their dead and wounded covvr from theflra. The Boers held
DESULTORY ARTILLERY FIRE. c(>mrad38 ^ the Hlgilland brigade. the superior position, but theta shoot-
“All efforts to carry the position The enemy opened with a heavy tag was bad, and tote saved the Brit-

having failed,, the action at midday 3braipnel fire as the British advanced, Jsh from being annihilated, 
sank into a desultory artillery live, ar(3 lt waa found physically impoe- “The British artillery attempted to 
with the exception, of some sharp a[ble to take у,е Boer trenches. The flank the enemy, but the Boers anti- 
skirmishing on th* right flank. At British got within 200 yards, but elpated tote movement, and our men 
3.45 the Highlanders forged up to re- c(^u)d not get nearer. It was here ! wére sandwiched between a furious 
new toe attack on the trenched kopje, that qq-j Downham fell. fusilade for an hour. An artillery
but the Boers, who had made no use ШГОІ, duel followed. Our artillery did splen-
of their artillery during the whole USED BARBED WIRE. flla
day, now opened on them with a heavy -phe Boers had free recourse to "The Cape police displayed Cbn-
shrapnel Are. The-j brigade was im- barbed wire entanglements, which of- 1 spicuous bravery, and worked their 
mediately forced to. retire again, and fer3d great obgtailee even after the Maxims in fine style during the Boer 
the fight between the guns -continued daniag, inflicted bythe British artil- flank movement. The Irish Rifles 
until dark. - lery fire. also fought well. The Boer guns were

"The і oases on both sides were very This morning (Tueeday) both sides silenced for a time, but re-opened
severe. Many Boers were killed- in ^jcnpled tha positions they held be- from new poeltlor-s.
the trenches and wire entanglements. core toe battle. The greatest bravery “The fight lasted three hours, when 

(The emtongtementetpentioned to the was displayed by both officers and Gatacre fell back in fair order, the 
foregoing are probably expteined by men The wounded include Lieut. Col. artillery covering the retreat. The 
toe fact mentioned In another press д E codrington and Capt. Sterling, Roers followed closely and repeatedly 
despatch that the -Boeps oame upon ^orth of the first battalion of the Cold- shelled our men.
open ground on toe Rntish front for stream Guards. “Three transport wagons had to be
the prurpoee of attacking the ^British д detachment at Boers, posted abandoned.”
flank, but were arrested by the amonK some thick bushes to the east,
Guards and the artillery.) maintained a most destructive fire on

our right- With the remarkable tact 
for taking cover which the Boers al
ways displayed, they were, generally 
speaking, virtually Invisible; and, al
though the enemy’s artillery was 
practically silenced, his rifle fire was 
so persistent and concentrated as well 
as unusually well aimed, that It was 
absolutely impossible for the British 
.infantry to take toe position by as-

►PER.
CO

■as
column from thé first start. The in
tended trick seemed feasible, but 
errors rendered it impossible. The 
match was too long and the enemy’s 
position was impregnable, but suc
cess would have yielded Immense re
sults, and the risk was justifiable.”

ed. -4
it of Africa Is 
communication XARWnS 09 WCRMKRSTEt KILLED.

LONDON, ' Dec. ll.—The carrcepond- 
veniC of the Telegraph at Modder River 
say* that the Marquis of Winchester, 
of toe Ool-dstream Guards, who suc
ceeded Lieut. , Col. Stopford after the 

їфЦг yeg* .killed In the fiiist Modder 
Rlv4< та* killed to the last
engagement.

I ANOTHER ACCOUNT
tSONERS. 
pc. 11,—Upon the 
puth African re- 

medium of the 
lent, the British 
tented to supply 
of the Boer pris- 
Iritish and with 
Ltion am to their 
tish government 
ntion that it ex- 
government will 
ed upen in kind.
AT PRETORIA, 
ec. 11.—Secretary 
F. S. Consul Btan- 
irenzo Marquez, 
ica, directing him 
ia to take charge 
» consulate there 
of Mr. Mac rum. 

e necessity of ac- 
of Ю; Atterbury, 
Hated by Mr. Ma- 
Часе. Mr. Hollis 
at Pretoria only 

Adelbert Hay.

.«5

com-
THB STORMBERG REPULSE.

.

British Ftiliag Saek to 
Fair Order.

ІР
1 -;>t v

PRETORIA, Monday, Dec, 11.—An 
official report says: “A battle at Mod
der River began yesterday with oan- 

ALARM FOR METHUEN. non firing, heavy fighting proceeding
LONDON, Déc. 13,—Alarm ’ is begin- from 3.30 o’clock in. the morning until 

nlng to be expressed to matiy quarters 2.30 o’clock .with cannon, Maxime and 
as to the situation of Gen. Methuen, rifles. A bombardment began at 4.30 
The Westminster Gazette says: “If o’clock, and the fighting still oonttn- 
Bngland ever needed a victory it is uea. A balloon baa just arisen above 
nowt and It is to Buller, the soldier, the British position, Where it r«nataed 
strong, cool-headefl and reticent, that tien minutes and descended. Tiber 

■ the country looks for this victory.” .«heavy ratas during toe night.
; The other papers are abusing toe o'clock this Aorning a further report 
government tor Ms"“complacent.epti- was received

strength of the oi>3X>sttion tt 
overoome • 1m Soiith Africa.

Considerable significance attaches to 
Gen. Methuen’s statement toat he is 
entrenching hlmeeJrf, indksatitag fear

; CONTRIBUTION FROM GAMBIA.
• (Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The unofficial 

members of -the council, in. behalf of 
the colony of Gambia, propose to con
tribute £500 for the relief of the fam
ilies of soldiers killed to South Africa.

• iv.'ii
-Ш
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ROffllS WILL OGCUFY MOLTENO.

will advance

e were 
At 9

>

■ ЇЙЖ
Шїщ

had to thé" Boer positions
ed and that 41 British prisoners had 
been token. At O.30 O’clock it was re
ported that toe ’ heavy cannonading 
had-somewhat! abated. The British are 

that the Boers may follow tip their constantly Using their balloon. Thei 
advantage, adopt the offensive and fighting was still going on at noon, 
attack him. Indeed, the gravity of Kimberley -is still 'quieit.” ,

ВАЬРН"В Aî6uNT'
Gen. Methuen’s long lines of commun!- LONDON, Dec. 14,—Jutian Ralph, 
cation to Dé Aar are most vulnerable, describing toe battle at Magersfomrteta ; 
Should they be cut, Gen. Methuen ta a special despatch to toe Daily 
would find himself in a very tight MaU, says: • - v :
place, if only from lack of supplies, ^>e B***™ were entrenched at Mu-

The news of the British reverse had SCrsfontein, four miles riozih of Mud- ' 
a bad efleet on toe stock exchange, der Riycr. At dawn Monday the High- 
where there was a general relapse, tandors, advancing across the veldt, 
Kaflirs and Rand mines dropped 21-2 were suddenly subjected td a murder- 
î-oints, and De Beefs dropped 3-4. 0113 hre from: the trenches about 200

yards to front. The greater part of 
the fearful loss, of the day was thus ~ 
suffered in a single minute, 

ex- “Startled . and overwhelmed, thé
brigade retired quickly, but soon ral- :' 
lied and retained their position. This 
was on the left.

. “On the right the Guards’ brigade ' 
advanced across the veldt against 
Other trenches, and fought on1 invisible ' 
floe for flfteeh hours.

“At eleven In the morning toe Gor- " 
don Highlanders were sent forward. 
The Boers* allowed them to pass one, 
line of trenches/ and then enfiladed 
them. We raked the Boer trenches 
with toe artillery throughout the day. ■ 
The fighting only ceased with night
fall.”

.0- f1
RBIG
Î (TO

N ATTACHES MOVE.
-WN, 't>éc. 13.—In cohse- 

was re-

FO
CAPE

quence of a telegram which 
Ceived from Gen.' Buller the foreign 
attaches have sailed for Durban. 1

QUEBEC.
HATAL POLICE WITH BULLRB.
DURBAN, Natal, Dec. 18.—A troop 

of the Natal police are acting as Gen. 
Boiler’s body guard.

r
or Project Hung
: â»юп.

MONDAY’S BATTLE
LONDON, Dec: 13.—Gen. Methuen’s 

report from Modder river shows that 
he met with a serious cheek on Mon
day and suffered greet, loss.

NORTH OF MODDER RIVER,
Monday, Dec. 11.—Early yesterday 
evening the guards, and the Highland 
brigade moved from the Modder river 
camp;- marching in the night, In a 
northeasterly direction. The objec
tive of the Highlanders wee. the east
ern spur of the Boer position, the 
Guards following the bank of , the 
river while the Yorkshire Light In
fantry moved along the river side. 
Just before daylight the Highlanders 
arrived within 200 yards of the Boer 
entrenchments at the foot of a hill. 
Unsuspecting that the Boers were In 
the vicinity the British were still 
marching to, quarter column, In eloee 
order, when they met a -terrible fire 
from the flanks and were forced to 
retire with heavy loss.

BOER GUNS SILENCED,
The troops reformed under the 

shelter of some rising ground and 
gallantly -held their position. Later, 
the Gordons arrived and the troops 
gradually worked their way until 
within 300 yards of the Boer positions, 
displaying the greatest gallantry. In 
the meanwhile a naval gun at the 
Modder river, the howitzer batteries 
and the horse artillery opened a ter
rific fire, enfilading the trenches and 
searching every portion. of thé Boer 
position. The Boer guns were entire
ly silent. In the -meanwhile the Boers 
on the open ground, directly to front, 
moved with the object of makingz a 
flank attack, but this was frustrated 
by the guards and artillery.

The Boers recommenced shelling in 
toe evening, but no damage was done. 
The British slept on their position. 
It Is expected , that there will be a re
newal of the fighting tomorrow. The 
losses on both sides were very heavy.

GEN. METHUEN’S REPORT.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Methuen, dated Tueeday, 
Dec. 12:

“Our artillery shelled a very strong 
position held by the enemy In a long, 
high kopje from four o’clock until 
dusk -Sunday. It rained hard last 
night. The Highland brigade attack
ed at daybreak on Monday the south 
end of the kepje. The attack was 
property timed, but failed. The 
guards were ordered to protect the 
Highlanders’ right and1 rear. " The 
cavalry" and mounted Infantry, with 
a howitzer artillery battery, attacked 
toe enemy on the left and the guards 
on the right, supported by field artil
lery. They shelled to® position from 
daybreak, and at l.U> sent the Gordons 
to support the Highland brigade. The 
troops held their" own In front Of the

Sy

y fund Turns Half 
- To bo Hanged
щї

MILITARY CIRCLEG ALARMED,
As the day progressed end driblets 

of Infirmation leaked out, the 
treme gravity of Gen. Methuen’s posi
tion was more fully recognized, and 
the possibility of his isolation created 
do small alarm in military circles. It 
was thought In soine quarters that he 
ought to retrace his steps to Orange 
River before his lines of communica
tion were seriously severed.

Gen. Wauchope’s death was much 
deplored. He rendered notable service 
at the battle of Omdurman, for which 
he was thank id toy both houses of 
parliament.

A path nic circumstance was that 
Gen. Wauchope’s wife was among the 
inquirers at the war office a few min
utes before the ' telegram announcing 
his death was ported.

The stock exchange today closed 
grave and anxious. There was con
siderable, nervousness as to thé out
come of the settlement, and there 
were rumors of further failures.

There was little excitement notice
able at the war office, but at the clubs 
and hotels there was considerable 
gloom and forebodings that the brief 
announcement that over 300 wounded 
had arrived at Orange River indicated 
that Gen/ Methuen’s losses were the 
meet severe’ yet reported.
SPECULATIONS ON THE FIGHT.

IXFNDON, Dec. 13.—Gén. Methuen, 
as expected, followed up his artillery 
attack with a general assault on the 
Boer positions on Monday, and his re
ports show that the anxiety of the 
public regarding the result occasioned 
by toe ominous silence of the war of
fice was amply justified. The engage
ment was evidently of considerable 
magnitude, end the list of killed and 
wounded will 'be proportionate without 
toe compensation which a victory 
would have brought, if indeed the af
fair does not turn out to be a more

9.—The concession 
(arbor commission 
> of American and 

for the erection 
c., has been hung 
rily this evening, 
osed to be backed 
î Exchange Aseo- 
’ore Judge Tellier 
h his attorneys, 
id Meredith, with t 
I of -injunction to 
»? such a con- 
s ibstantially al- 

mmissioners are 
k the harbor pro- 
enate eny portion 
1 for a number of 
rive the 1-shipping 
і use.
ire. that toe pro- 
llegal and ultra 
»e shipping inten
tion is asked to 
Ion from entering

CANADIANS AT MODDER RIVER. v-DAJLY MAIL’S ACCOUNT.
The Daily Mall’s correspondent says 

toat toe murderous fire on the High
landers at 200 yards caused in a single 
minute the larger part of the fearful 
British loss. He adds: "Startled and 
overwhelmed, the
quickly, bat rallied and retained their 
position. The Guards, who crossed 
toe open veldt. against the trenches 
on the l ight, fought an invisible.:b»-.Ue sault.
for fifteen hours.” . Alt the first advance of the High-

Word May Come at Any Momement 
That Oar Boys Are in the Thiek 

of the Fray.
OTTAIWIA, Dec. 13,—Up to a late 

hour tonight no word had been receiv
ed from Col. Otter respecting the 
movements of the Canadian contin
gent. The general supposition here is 
that they were not in the fighting at 
Modder River on Sunday. Any mo
ment, however, word may come that 
our boys are in the thick of the fray.

Mrs. Drummond tonight received a 
cablegram from Major Drummond, 
dated Modder River, today, stating 
toat he is safe, This is taken to mean 
that the Canadian contingent has ar
rived to ere and that Gen. Methuen Is 
holding his 00m.

brigade retired ENGAGED AN ARMORED TRAIN 
LONDON, Dec. 14.—A special des

patch from Pretoria, by way of Lour- 
euzo Marques, says:

“While. the battle of Magearetoutein 
proceeding, -the Free State, artil

lery engaged an agmored train along 
the railway line toward Belmont,. ... .

“Forty-one prisoners, belonging te-м 
toe First Battalion • of toe Gordon 
Highlanders, nave jurt traversed Ja-’vii 
cobsdal.

. Jin the last attack on flur^Htisç Hill, 
three leading Pretoria townsmen were 
killed and several others wounded, 
causing great sorrow here.”

was

it.
and Geoffrion ap- 
kmdents, and by 
[tinned the case to 
defendants agree- 
Ito any contract 
s presented and ‘

STARRèc. 9.—Levi Stew- . 
rtenced on Satur- 
ison to be hanged 
Sandwich jail. He 
in named Joseph

.ENEMY’S LOSSES TERRIBLE.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—Gen. Forestler- 

Walker, telegraphing from Cape Town 
■at 3.30 p. m. today, sends the follow
ing despatch from Lord Methuen, 
dated Modder River, Tuesday, Dec. 12, 
7.30 p. m.:

“AS the Boers occupied ’their 
trenches strongly this morning, I re
tired in perfect order here, where I am 
in security.

CASUALTIES NUMBERED 460. ?

Shell Fire Failed to Disloge the En
emy, and British Were Unable to 

Get Round Their Flanks.
LONDON, Dec. 18 —Up to midnight 

the war office had not received any de
tails
losses. It is estimated, however, toat 
the killed, wounded and missing num
ber about 450. The fighting was of a 
desperate character, 
fire failed to dislodge the enemy from 
their splendid cover, and -the British 
were unable to get round their flanks.

'

:HOCKEY9.—A branch of 
lips Bank is to be !
:—Rév. Dr. Potts, 
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it the fund has 
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Gen. Methuen’sconcerning
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AND1,856. A terrific shell (Continued on Page Eight.)і
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ACME SKATES 1T

V
SUNDAY NIGHT SORTIE.

LORENZO MARQUEZ, Dec. 12 (de
layed in transmission).—A despatch 
from Pretoria, describing toe sortie 
made from Ladysmith on Sunday 
night by 500 meax of toe Second Rifle 
Brigade, commanded by Ool. Metcalfe, 
which the British described m-a vic
tory for their arms, says toat the at
tack was repulsed, and that nine • Brit
ish were killed, 70 wounded and 17 
captured. Three of the leading towns
men of Pretoria were killed add sev
eral others were wounded, causing 
great sorrow In toe town. The dee-

in

FROM YOUR OWN POCKET. In order 
to introduce out Assorted Steel Pens 
we are giving away Watches and t haine, і
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knivee,
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifle».
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladies, boys and girls, 
send us your fUU name and address, and we 
will mail you (13) packages of our asserted 
Steel Pens, t? sell among your neighbors 
and friends, at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1,30, and We will 
forward premium you select from our 
mammoth catalogue, which we mall you with
тмигоеїго51п9тг êo^v^'o. Bot « f.. st. "іоЩ^НиеГ” "
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are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.
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T"-’" CBR VERA’S OWN STORyT"
= =wrz WSURPRISERS SURPRISED The Admiral Knew that His Fleet Was 

Doomed.
УV#\\v'

7/(New York Evening Poet.)
wfti.'mAdmiral Cervera obtained from the 

Queen Regent late in August permis- ■immediately the British retreated, but 
they have not arrived there, 
ners report the* numbers of British 
wounded are still lying on the veldt 
and relief parties are starting to 
cor them.

Boer І.ЧParty from Ladysmith Destroy a 
Gun, But Have a Hard Fight 

to Get Back.

- !iblish the official correspond
ing to the operations of th< 
pliadron under hi# command

to puRua ient awer-І [Il
$ That 'Snowyil wtmcflicss 
of linens comes ..—n the 
use of Surprise Soap on 
wsUhdày* >Д

Surprise has peculiar 
qualities for laundry uses.

is the

itms
200 pages, a copy of which has just 
reached us. It contains many des- ; 
patches which have been published be
fore, but

relumeriшIc-
m

ADIAMOND INDUSTRY KILLED
ANTWERP, Dec. 12,—The war in 

South Africa has practically f killed 
the diamond industry. It is expect
ed that the stock of rough stones will 
be exhausted In ten days and that 
not a mill wtill then be working, 
lief committees are being organized to 
help the cutters who are already out 
of work.

which are entirely new,

4 the minister of marine before the war 
broke out, which are not ortdÿ pew. bat 
of deeper interest. Th e j 
offered as the Apologia < 
old sailor. With a proud humility, at 
once dignified and pathetic, he lays be- 

j/ fore. Ms. fenow-cgu^ryaien, аціі ther 
* world the proof that, whoever 'bluhder- 

ed, whoever was the victim df wild
illusions, he was not: but that, ,

K throughout, his head was as C^ifUs dwelling in no fools’
Л foresight as keei, as his heart was Phradisy “This squadron is already 

stout. destroyed,” he wrote, on sailing from
From the very beginning-going back Cape Verde. But no defence was need-

A ter of marine was, ’Do everything in hi^sfiably in the faithful story of
B' ‘ reason <$r hohof to satisfy the Utited W he did and dared with serene 

States, for if war breaks out we shall courage, in the face of a fated dis- 
be overwhelmed." Minister Bennejo aster, 
was incredulous. A good part of the 
American navy was in the Pacific.
Yes, replied clear-sighted Cervera, on 
March 7, 1898, but what does that 
mean except the immediate crushing 
of our feeble naval forces in the Phil
ippines? Ah, rejoined the minister, 
but you do not take Into the account 
the “superiority of our homogeneous, 
educated, and disciplined crews in a 
combat with the mercenary levies of 
the United States.” As to that, an
swered Cervera, sadly, you have only 
to remember what happened to our 
ancestors at Trafalgar. But surely,

I urged Bermejo, with your swift ships
! you can ravage the Atlantic coast, and

settimr their reward in be- ' speedily bring the enemy to terms,getting their reward in be Are y(m craKy? waa Oervera's despair
ing comment.

So the correspondence went on 
through all those weary weeks of 
waiting for the war. , The men in 
charge of the fleet—Cervera and all 
hie captains — solemnly warned the 
government that their campaign must 

Writing -to a friend in St. John, a • be defensive, or it would necessarily 
gentleman -Who left Johannesburg ta be disastrous. But at the same time
October .describes .the «gpçrtebcea of Blanco was urgently telegraphing from
the journey. They left Johannesburg Cuba, and Macias from Porto Rico,
in a coal truck crowded with Jews, that tjie squadron must be sent, or
Ihe letter says : all would be lost. Thus pulled about,

"We left there about 10 o’clock on the government vas at its wit’s end',
Thursday night and travelled In this and finally called the famous council

, _ <x>al truck until 9 o’clock the following 0f war of the eighteen or twenty ad-
LONDON, Dec. 12—The war office p«ght, and perhaps those Jews didn’t mirais and captains in Madrid, which 

publishes the following despatch from i bUTn. We had to sleep <«n one another decided that Cervera must sail from 
Gen. Buffer: I when we did sleep. We were just Cape Verde and fling himself on the

Despatch from General White, dated • back of the engine and the coal dust foe. That was about what his orders
- «in rrf I was in our hair for a after- At amounted to, for he was utterly un-
і6?0 T nlerht we had to change oars, and they able then or later to get intelligible 

the second Rifle Brigade, sortied to put us in a cattle car with about two instructions from the minister of mar- 
oapture a. Boer howitzer on a hll.. inches of their droppings on the floor. ine. His orders were simply1 to sell for 
They reached the crest'without being r decided that I wouldn’t go any far- Antilles, calling at some neutral
discovered, drove off the enemy «ad ther unless I could get better acoom- ,ort for tafbrmatioo, and then going 
then destroyed the howitzer with gun modation, for we had 24 hours* run to porto Rico of Cuba, as he might 
cotton. When returning, Metcalfe fpçtm there to where we could take the tMilk beet, and doing there whatever 
found bis retirement tarred Jbyv the beat for Natal. One thing that do- hie “skill, discretion, and courage**
Boers, but he forced his way through, died me to do this was that we were might suggest Whs ever hapless of- 
using the bayonet finely. The Boer ln British territory. I went and in- flcer „ent more bungitagly to the fate
losses were considerable. The British tea-viewed the conductor, and he die- wMoh he knew to be as certain as
losses were the following: Lieut. Fer- covered -that one compartment of the y,.e 8UIirtse ? Yet Cervera set sail with
guson and 11 men killed ; Capt. Paley, carriage was filled with Jews, so he
Second Lieut. Davenport, Second 
Lieut. Bond and 41 men wounded; six 
men captured who had remained be
hind dn charsre of the wounded.

! s ;
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Surprise Soapі іOne Officer and Eleven Men Killed, and Three 

Officers and Forty-one Men Wounded.
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Particulars of the Storming of Gun Hill and the Complete
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FIGHTING IN THE DARK. J REMOVES THE 
W CHAIN OF SICK- л

NESS AND f
MISERY-

XPARIS, Dec. 12,—A telegram pur
porting to be from Col. Vlffebole 
Mareuil, a Frenchman who joined the

bo Join Commandant Cronje.

:

l
t « N

STOMACH
PUBIFIES THE

* BLOOD, /> 

іЛ NERVES

A
*for a Boer Wpman. I

< ■\A BOER ACCOUNT.
PRETORIA, Sunday, Dec. 10,—Pre

sident Steyn has sent the following 
details of the fight et Stormberg 
Junction:

The British with six cannon at
tacked the Boers under Swanpoet 
and Oliver and stormed the Boers’ 
entrenched position on the kopjes. 
After a severe fight they were com
pelled to surrender. The prisoners 
are Major Sturgée, six officers and 
two hundred and thirty non-com
missioned officers and men of the 
Northumberland»; and two officers 
and about two hundred and fifty non
commissioned officers and men of the 
Irish Fusiliers. It Is impossible to 
state the number of dead or wounded 
British.

The Boers captureff" three cannon 
and two ammunition wagons. •' >

LADY WILSON EXCHANGED.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—A special des

patch from Lourenzo Marques says a 
Boer telegram from Mafeklhg an
nounces that Lady Sarah Wilson, 
aunt of the Duke of Marlborough, who 
was captured by the Boers while act
ing as a correspondent for the London 
Daily Mail, has beta exchanged for a 
Boer woman who wag'd, prisoner at 
Mofeking.

!

4
! MASSACHUSSETTS ELECTION.LONDON REVIEW. ter. In which lit said that the Burg

hers were not a bit frightened.”
THE STORMBERG DISASTER.

The Cape Town Argus’ account of 
the Stormberg disaster intimates that 
there was considerable confusion in 
tiie course of the retreat Once, it is 
reported, the British artillery fired on 
a body of their own men, who had not 
yeft retreated out of the hollow, 
wounding several of them.

The Telegraph’s Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent says that the govern
ment -has been informed that a force 
of Boers is advancing towards Wee- 
nen from Ladysmith, with the object 
of destroying the bridges over the 
Mooi river. The government notified 
Gen. Buffer, who has sent out recon
noitres.

NOURISHES TUB
A

BOSTON, Dec. 12,—After a most 
spirited campaign the republicans 
won a great victory In the municipal 
election today, Hon. Thomas N. Hart 
defeating den. Patrick A. Collins, the 
democratic nominee for mayor, by 1,904 
votes, the total vote being: Hart, 40,- 
665; Collins, 38,761. The democrats, 
however, still control both branches 
of the city government, the board of 
aldermen by a- somewhat Increased 
majority. The city as usual voted for 
license, but the all-absorbing question 
of re-laying the street car tracks on 
Tremont street. Which had been taken 
up when the subway was completed, 
was negatived.

The republican victory was in a 
great measure due to the “knifing” of 
Gen. Collins by the supporters of John 
R. Murphy, who were severely disap
pointed at their favorite’s defeat in 
the caucases. A remarkably heavy 
republican vote also materially as
sisted in overcoming the democratic 
plurality of 4,000 in the last city elec
tion for mayor in 1897, and the 6,000 at 
the state election in November,

The election, other than the heavy 
voting, was devoid of special Incident, 
there being no excitement at the polls 
and no arrests.

The elections in Massachusetts cities 
were practically concluded today. 
North Adams being the exception, 
when 17 of them were held. Unlike 
the conditions a week ago, the repub
licans were generally successful, al
though non-partizausblp was a win
ning bat ner In several cities. Only in 
Newburyport did the social democrats 
make any kind of a contest, while in 
Boston, Lynn and Woburn, ordinarily 
strong democratic stronghold», the re
publicans scored signal victories.

The day was also a good one for 
license, two cities, Lowell and Salem, 
changing from no license, and in many 
instances the license majorities in 
cities favoring the sale of liquor were 
Increased.

Gataera Condemned by the Critics as 
Being Responsible Cora Grave 

Blunder.
AND ONES LIFE TO THE

LUNGS,\Particulars of the Storming of Gun Hill and 
the Destruction of the “ Long Tom.” 

(Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Dec. 13, 4 a. m.—Gen.

Gatacre’s explanation and the sortie 
at Ladysmith comprise the only im
portant war news -that has been re
ceived during the past 24 hours. Gen. 
Buffer continuée silent, as to his own 
prospective movements. The fact that 
he has not yet advanced does not ex
cite impatience here, his judgment 
being unquestioned. So much cannot 
be said respecting Gen. Gataore. The 
critics, while admitting that errors 
are unavoidable and recalling those 
made by the greatest commanders in 
history, nevertheless condemn him as 
being responsible for a grave blunder. 
His sftemce as to hew he .ost nearly 
seven hundred men is regarded as 
most unsatisfactory, and there is am 
evident disposition to susoect that 
eon»!, humiliât.1-» story is being with
held either by Gen. Gatacre or his 

Steyn’s claim that, three

are now 
ing pushed on to the front.

A LETTER

Telling How People Had to Leave 
Johannesburg — Saw Boers Going 

to the -finmt. vVv, '.tJ|X

t
THE STORMBERG RRVBRSB.

The Boer Shooting Was Bad, Other
wise the Loss Would Have Been 

Very Heavy.
CAPE TOWN, Dec. 11, 1.15 p. m — 

The Times’ correspondent at Molteno 
says that- Gen. Gatiacre left his head
quarters at Putter’s Kraal Saturday 
night to march to Stormberg, where 
the Boers were strongly entrenched 
In -the old British camp. The enemy 
were prepared and opened the attack, 
pouring murderous volleys Into the 
advancing troops. The Irish rifles 
and Fusiliers took to cover. Fortu
nately the Boers’ shooting was bad, or 
otherwise there would have been a 
heavy loss. The artillery saved the 
position by effective shelling. Gen. 
Gatacre withdrew to Molteno. The 
Boers followed the British for eight 
miles, but their shelling was Ineffec
tive. The Boers occupied an impreg
nable position. The Bfitish, losses are 
unknown.

Thé Times’ correspondent at Delagoa 
Bay complains of the privileges given 
the Transvaal, whose consul is re
ported to have secret service tele
graph < onneotlon between Delagoa 
Bay end Kommaitie Port, and to re
ceive constant information of Boer 
successes. The correspondent adds 
that the -Portuguese are jeering the 
English and that the place is a hot
bed of Transvaal intrigue.

SURPRISERS SURPRISED.

superiors.
gur.-i and .1 we wagons were captured 
is also compared with Gataore’s state
ment, and a desire is expressed to 
have the discrepancy explained.

NO WORD FROM. METHUEN.
There is no news from Gen. Lord 

Methu-n, commanding the Kimberley 
relief column. This Is probably due 
to . the interruption to «able communi
cation. A despatch from Lorenzo 
Marquez, dated Dec. 11, refers to fight
ing, which ія doubtless the same that 
was mentioned in Tuesday’s message. 
The despatch, which cornea from a 
Boer source, says that Commandant 
Cronje attacked the British, who were 
pr-pared to advance towards Kimber
ley. The engagement was proceeding 
when the report left. The Morning 
Post’s expert, backed by an editorial, 
vehemently complains of the Insuffi
ciency of the force sent to South Af
rica. He does not believe that the 
military advisors of the government 
are btameable for the parsimonious 
lading out of men to meet an imperial 
emergency. It is an element in the 
war council which knows nothing of 
military matters that drags on the 
wheel. We are paying for the deter
mined neglect of problems relating to 
transport and supply. Economy has 
transport and 
been the cry w 
missariat corps below the needs of 
today.

bis crippled ships as bravely and 
pulled them out and gave it to us. It cheerfully as it going to assured vic- 
■vasn’t very much of a place. The 
Kaffirs always travel in it in ordinary over-ruled Mm one of them really 
times, and it didn’t smell very "sweet. ought to relleve him, but he was not 
But we opened all the windows and the man to shrink from duty, and with 
smoked up and forgot our trouble 
after a while, when we got accustomed 
to It. On Saturday night we were 
landed at East London, and we had 
a time finding a room. Af ter walk
ing around half the night we at last 
discovered a place where we could 
sleep for half a crown a head. The 
place was crowded and we had to 
wait until Wednesday for a boat, 
which landed us at Durban about six 
o’clock the next night—about 24 hours’ 
run—and it was as crowded as the 
ocal truck. We all decided that we 
preferred the ride in the train to It.
One of my friends slept on the deck.
We got to Maritzburg the next night, 
a week and a day from the time we 
Started on a journey which would 
only ..jtske us 23 hours in ordinary 
times. The reason ' we had to go that 
way was that the government of the

He said that if the admiralstory.
ELDER WEBBER DEAD.

Was Well Known In This Province— 
Died in at. Johns, Nfld.

THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT.
a proud moriturua saluto to the Span
ish government and people, he put toLONDON, Dec. 11.—No оґйсЦЦ infor

mation has -been received here of the 
doings of the Canadians since- they 
left Cape Town, but news received by 
the office Show that they are still on 
Lord Metbuens’ line of communication 
from De Aar to Belmont. So far as 
known, they took no part in clearing 
the enemy out of Gras Pan last week. 
That was done from Modder River.

It is not officially certain whether 
they are under command of Lord 
Methuen or General Walker at Cape 
Town, who commands the lines of 
communication; but it is probably the 
latter.

The Gordon Highlanders are with 
the Canadians, not the Seafonth, so far 
as known.

Unofficial telegrams speak most 
highly of the way in which the Cana
dians managed the stiff work at Or
ange River, building sidings and erect
ing platforms, 
military work.

(Richmond, Me., Bee, Dec. 1.)
The remains of Elder Ruel 8. Web

ber were brought from his late home 
in St. Johns, N. F„ Saturday after
noon, and funeral services were held at 
the Free Baptist church at eleven 
o’clock Sunday morning. The services 
were conducted by Elder T. B. Osborne 
of Palmyra, the pastor. Rev. J. M. 
Paige assisting. The Unlversalist 
choir was present and rendered sev
eral selections. The officiating clergy
man, who had been a co-worker -with 
the deceased, based his remarks on the 
Uth chapter of John, the resurrection 
being his special topic. The congre
gation was made up principally of 
former neighbors of the deceased, by 
whom he was held in the highest 
esteem.

sea.
Cervero fully Intended to go to 

Porto Rico after calling at Fort de 
France. His statement to that effect 
is a tribute to the shrewdness of our 
own naval strategists, who sent Samp
son to that island to meet him. But 
at Martinique Cervera heard that
Sampson was awaiting him; he himself 
had to go to Curacoa for coal; and 
then, by a good deal of luck (alog 
casual), as he himself confesses, got 
into Santiago unobserved. To Cer
vera at Martinique the following ex
traordinary telegram was sent by the 
minister of marine ;

"MADRID, March 22, 1898.— Since
your sailing the situation has chang
ed. Your Instructions are amplified

Transvaal had stonn-d the trains 30 th6vt lf you *ud*e Ше squadron 
lransvaai had s«ea 1“е Уат® cannot operate to advantage where running between the two places and ~

besides the routine were U8intr к for the transportation yT?5t’
» zvnrri T choosing your 6wn route and pert of! cf their own troops to thq front. I ^ though this would preferably be
r i;,,mwS 'і; a^,«,«. «<*» «-

w "v ,„oi,„,
Sixty, and boys not over fourteen, in... 4-«,,«i, w«4-v, a.^-5ie - because he never saw the despatch tillthe same truck with their Mausers on . . , , -, . __ ,
their back and with whatever thev he ec)t Dack t0 ®Pftin- He salled tneir оаск, ana wnn wnexever they b@fore it was delivered. But an indi-

o-g needed m tne war in a pillow-case
«з with their ammunition. It would
■5ft make a lump come into a fellow's

throat to see them. Everybody gave however vt vas suroassed if і

can fight, and have very good generals ^ockade at San tiago and^go to Manila 
on their side. II am writing after the afterwards returning
battle of Ladysmith, where they cap- і t0 . .

•à ^78 battery of 'artillery. This hfs n^de ' vefa never d®oe‘ved ab°ut.
? people somewhat down In the mouth ™ln of h.s ships lf he tried to take 

605 heft; but it certainly was not the Я10*? opt' wished to blow them up 
6 fa „it -і» і». , m the harbor and land his men to as-

“ " j eist in the defence of the place. But
CORNWALLIS POTATOES FOR HA- he was under Blanco’s orders, and that

j officer insisted, as we know, upon the
_. . _ ,YAN“- ^ „ ... . ! admiral's going out to have 600 of his COBtim
The sch. Delta Capt. Smith, is men killed, in a spirit of sheer "van- H*

ready for sea loaded at Canning for u as cervera called It. One incl- 4у tfl St"
Havana, carrying ovsr 3,500 barrels of ;,dentaJ ;8 cleared up in these des- by _Ws ne
potatoæ. The shippers aire W. H. , Admlral 8^^ has with success until his health failed a
^ d ___ . j that he never knew why his ships were skort t4m1e ^nce* News of hto death

At Port Williams, sch. Y. B. Bob- ; not firad ^ at nlght when standing was received here with profound re- 
erts, Roberts mostar, will saU on Mon- , ln cloBe to tfce mouth with and 11 ^ safe to state that no
day for Havana, carpring nearly two- their searchlights. The reason Is that ”a:? wa* *vef held ln higher esteem 
thousand barrels of potatoes The | the bad not the guns or* am- by hie neighbors than Elder Webber,
shippers are J. W & W. Y. Fullerton. m4nitlon to ao it cervigra asked Gen. He was a man Of deep piety and walk- 

Large quantities1 of potatoes are blnare3 to open on thç American ships ed uprightly before the world. Elder
mllwavloKHal^rLT11 fo^TrarÜh»л+ at nlght- but that officer had to Inform W0bbers ®«e was sixty-three years 
bv steiner to^r him that he had no artillery mounted and е^еп months, and he Is survived
by steamer to Havana that could do It. And the ammunition by a widow and one son. The present

on shore was as defective as It was on I writer voices the sentiment ef all in 
_ shipboard. t saying that a good man has gone to

’ Wood * Phoephodlfls, Where is boasting? This is the quee- hto reward. Elder Webber’s literary 
I The threat Bngttih RtrntGy. lion we well may ask after tills full work ls embodied in two volumes en

revelation of the weakness of the foe the Blble and Christian theology. His 
•blemedltinedlioovere<L eh we Conquered Santiago. The only flrst Production, "The Bible Defend- 

guaranteed to erne ri boast the: Spanish' have made is that ed'” is a reply to IngersolVs attack on
o0rrS^m M^l Wo^rfe^[^teu2 SmJ. they the world they knew how j th® ,®f Moaes: and the, booKS
U^oVOplS or Stimtiîiito ШЯЙ Trtedpt t0 dIe- Never did men go more clear- ! met with butte an extensive sale, 
of price, one pack&gç $1, віх, $5. On* tcül pleas*, eyed to death fer their country than

cervera and his comrades. What he ,
’ j has now published is In defence of his 

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold ln St John 1 Intelligence. He wanted his friends 
by all Wholesale and retail druggists. and his country to know that he at

ATTACK 0* GUN HILL.

British Were Among the Sleeping 
Boers Before the Latter 

Knew It
LONDON, Dec. 13.—The Daily Mail 

publishes details from its correspond
ent at Ladysmith, showing that all the 
men who took part in the recent at
tack of the Boer position on Gun HiU 
were on foot. Some wore rubber soled 
shoes and carried no bayonets, and 
their rifles were not loaded. When 
they had silently mounted the rocks, 
passing the sleeping Boer picket, they 
suddenly heard the challenge, “Who 
comes there?” No reply was made, 
and the Challenge was repeated. Then 
the Boers cried several times, “The 
red coats. Shoot.” An officer of the 
Light Horse Volunteers thereupon 
shouted in Dutch, "The red coats with 
bayonets, run.” The British cheered 
and charged. The enemy’s fire broke 
out in front and rear, and the British 
in front thought their comrades in the 
rear were firing on them. Gen. Hun
ter ordered "Cease fire” to be sounded, 
and the next minute the Boers bolted. 
Seme thirty were surprised asleep. 
One of the surgeons amid the confu
sion seized Gen. Hunter by the throat, 
crying, “Who the devil are you?”

The correspondent adds that a let
ter written by a Boer gunner was 
found, in which the writer said, "Mis
ter Englishman is a very hard fighter, 
and Ladysmith won’t fall yet. We are 
still strong here, nearly 2,006 being 
engaged. They doubtless are encamp
ed in outlying laagers.”

This Information alone is worth the 
casualties sustained by the British.

supply. Economy has 
inch has kept the com-

STORMING OF GUN HILL.
The Standard’s Ladysmith, corres

pondent telle a graphic story of the 
stormirg of Gun НШ, after describ
ing the ascent of the hill and the flight 
of the Boers in fear of the British 
bayonets, which were not there, he 
says:

"There was a hurried search for the 
big guns. For a moment the horrible 
thought seized us that there might be 
no guns at all, that the enemy, as 
had so often been the case, had some 
how got word of the projected attack 
end removed their cannot to a safe 
distance, but at last, to the delight of 
everybody, the "long Tom” itself was 
discovered snugly ensconced behind a 
parapet of sand bags 31 feet thick. A 
4.7 inch howitzer was found in an 
emplacement hardly less strong, with 
a maxim gun between the two, post
ed apparently for the purpose of re
pelling such an assault as the one we 
had actually lellvered.

DESTRUCTION OF LONG TOM.

Elder Webber was bom in Richmond 
in 1837, and was converted under the 
Adventists at the early age of fifteen 
у eats. He attended Litchfield acad
emy, where he secured a liberal edu
cation. When a young man he learned, 
the blacksmith’s trade of his father, " 
after which he was employed for a 
number of years by the late Hon. T. 
J. Southard and subsequently entered 
the employ of the Bodwell 
company of Hailowell, Mlaine.

About thirty years since he was or
dained to the ministry, and he proved 

essful worker. He travelled ex
tensively. In the west, and'about, ten 
years since he took a special, course 
ln theology and ^locution at Battle 
Creek, Michigan; Upon 'returning 
from the'west he was stationed at St. 
John, N. B., where he labored wit# 
marked success for about ten ÿearfe, 
and while here the companion of his 
youth v/as stricken with , pneumoitja , 
from which she died. , ; '

Elder Webber wffa greenly weighed 
dewn by his bereavement, but after

to labor for about one 
k then,sent as a mission- 

F., accompanied 
lere he labored

BRITISH LOSSES.
The following table shows the num

ber of men reported as killed, wound
ed or missing in each engagement of 
the war, so far as known:

Granitecation of the mind of thé Spanish gov
ernment, and of Its fitness to carry on 
war it needs no comment. In this re-5 .!§

5 s a succMafeking . .... .'. ............
Glencoe ...............................
Elandslaagte...........................
Crocodile River..............
Kletfontein ........................
Kimberley ..........................
Ladysmith bombardment.
Ycrt Tull.................
Farquhar's Farm ..
Belmont.....................
Beacon Hill.............
Cheveley armored train . 
Gras Pan ...
Modder River 
Stromberg .
LadysmVii sortie ............... 12

30 22
-18 208
51

'-і2
12 2
17

8
253

. to 1,042
“Lieut. Turner, with two sappers 

and six artillerymen at once took 
charge ot the ‘Long Tom,’ and with 
crowbars and hammers smashed the 
breech and elevating gear. Two 
charges of gun cotton were then 
placed in the breech and muzzle and 
connected with fuses. While the 
’Long Tom’ was thus being provided 
for, similar attention was bestowed on 
the howitzer by Captain Fowke and- 
other sappers and gunners. The pre
parations being completed, Gen.'Hun
ter ordered the men down the hill. 
The fusee were lit with the burning 
ends of officers’ cigars. Everybody 
fell back with the exception qf Oapt. 
Fowke, who remained midway be
tween the two big guns, and after a 
couple minutes of suspense a loud re
port showed that an object had been 
accomplished. Capt. Fowke hastened 
to examine the debris. He found the 
six inch gun with two gaping holes in 
the muzzle, which was badly bulged, 
and that the breech rifling her1 been 
destroyed beyond all chance of ixpeir. 
The howitzer was in even a worse 
plight, the explosion having wrecked 
the carriage as well as the gun. The 
maxim was seized and carried off. 
The men returned to camp across the 
plain unmolested. Other trophies of 
the sortie were an English song book 
that was found In a cover underneath 
the parapet, where the gunners evi
dently took refuge, and a private let-

50
13

3
2

eti ends here414 1,862 2,049
41* 

1,862 
2.U49

Killed........................................
Wounded....................................
Captured and missing ...........

PRAISE FOR THE COLONIALS.
MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—The Star’s 

special cable from London says; Mil
itary experts, commenting on today’s 
war news, insist upon the admirable 
work being done by the colonial 
troops. The St. Tames Gazette says 
the New Zealanders, near Colesburg, 
anticipated the Boers on an important 
hill, and drove them off with a loss of 
five. The New South Wales Lancers 
admirably co-operated with our cav
alry in the same neighborhood. The 
Canadians at Orange River station 
have been showing their quality as 
yet in a way no less Important, though 
less showy. Being for the most part 
very hardy men, accustomed to take 
up any job that fell in their way, 
they hava been invaluable in very 
necessary work. T^e building of rail
way sidings, erecting platforms and 
ln many needful duties essential to the 
progress of the campaign. "We know 
they will be plucky and ctol ln action.” 
The colonial campaigning experience 
is not being lost cn them, and they

ON STATE BUSINESS.
LORENZO MARQUEZ, Dec. 12.—An 

official despatch from Pretoria, dated 
Dec. 9, announces that Mr. Macrum, 
the retiring Amvrlcan consul, will de
part for Washington in a few days 
"on state business.”

w:

MAY GB8ATLY PROLONG THE WAR.
BRUSSELS, Dec. 12,—The Trans

vaal legation believes that Gen. Gat- 
'eat will greatly prolong the 

war and will cause the Cape Dutch 
to Join the Boers.

acre'

GROSSLY UNDER ESTIMATED.
LONDON, Dec. 12.—A despatch to 

the Central News, dated Molteno, 
Dec. 11, says that Gen. Gatacre’s 
troops have gone to Cyphergat, where 
they will await reinforcements before 
another forward movement is made. 
They were disappointed by their re
verse at Stormberg, but are In nowise 
disheartened.
waa grossly underestimated, 
expected they would occupy Molteno

9фп.
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announcement that Mr. De TYafford" 
Blackstone and Mrs. Annie Rich had 
been married in St. George’s church, 

square. A tew months latqf 
: ketone installed in his non# 

Broadway. Ni 
ra Wackstqne, 

self vXfcb the Fa 
much timrWehi 
1395.

Even while the second • Mrs. Black- 
stone was occupying the home that 
was once hers, Mme. Blackstone oC 
Paris went to Norwich to see her son. 
The boy was not In the house of his 
stepmother, however, but with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Lorenzo Black- 
stone. And so It came that at these 
times ‘ Trait’’ and his first love never 
met.

With his second bereavement Traf- 
ford Blackstone settled down to a 
quiet existence. He had gone the 
pace. He needed rest, and took it. He 
was a handsome, well preserved man, 
with just a tinge of gray hair that set 
off his florid complexion.

Meanwhile the former wife and 
mother was keeping the studio in 
Ünicn sqriare.

Well, what might be expected hap
pened. With, young Lorenzo out o< 
college, and calling all the time either 
upon one or the other of his parents, 
there was a silver lifté between the two 
hearts that had never really been 
sundered. It is said that the lad 
brought about the reconciliation. 
Twenty years parted, they met again 
and agreed to remarry. The testimony 
of the man In the case Is good right 
here. He said on the 21st of Febru-

PLAIN SPEAKING.
I

a country distant nearly 5,000 mile® 
from British shores. (Cheers.)

SAME BRITISH KILMER.

•;BORN IN HALIFAX.
The Extraordinary Romance of 

Sadie lacks tone.

BRAVERY REWARDED. man a life boat, although the force 
contained men brave en >ugh to un
dertake any work, be it ever so per
ilous. The gift at the council, al- . 
though a small one, waj sufficient to 
show that the city fathers appreci
ated the gallant conduct of the men. 
He trusted that they would live long 
and enjoy prosperity. (Applause.)

Aid. Macrae made a few remarks 
appropriate to the occasion, tie was 
pleased to be present at this presen
tation to express to the gallant life 
boat crew the united appreciation of 
the citizens of the work they did. He 
referred to various acts of heroism 
that might be said to be inspired by 
circumstances. But the manning of a 
life boat, a first class one, to go out 
to save life, was something which 
must be recognized as heroism. In 
this Instance, however, the life boat 
was ill fitted for the task. The men 
who manned It were entitled to the 
Royal Humane Society’s medals.

This ended the proceedings.
Fred Lahey undertook to hand to 

Edward Lahey and Edward Kelly 
their envelopes.

;
я

Great Speech 
berlain

by Hon. Mr Chaîn
ai Leicester.

r. Who among us Is there, to what
ever class he belongs, from the richest 
to the poorest, from the highest to the 
lowest, who is not protid of what is 
being done every day toy his relations" 
his friends, his acquaintances, in this 
great struggle? (Cheers.)

■ Our soldiers have shown that they 
Wve lost none of the qualities which 
have gained for them their splendid 
reputation. (Bear, hear.) They ati 
no longer taken, as perhaps at one 
time to a large extent they were, from 
the dregs of the population. They are 
better educated now, they are more 
refined, but they are not lees brave. 
(Cheers.) They are not less daring. 
They are not less resourceful than 
those forefathers of theirs who fought 
at Dettlngen or climbed the heights 
of Badajos, who conquered at Water
loo and Inkerman; and side toy side 
With them, shoulder to shoulder, their 
equals In gallantry, the colonial forces 
are fighting. (Cheers.)

SKULKED TO OUR HOLES.

Presentation to the Men Who 
Formed the Life Boat Crewchurch, devoting 

tty. She died to m
Twice Divorced, Remarried Her First 

Husband— Now Spumed by 
Her Son.

That Rescued the Seamen of the Seh. Hazel 
Dell, During the Big Storm of 

December Second.

The Only Tolerable Solution, the Supremacy 
at the British Flag.■ (

(Dally Mail.)
Mr. Chamberlain addressed 7,000 

people at Leicester last night. The 
war, he said, was a great war, alike 
for the principles involved and the in
terests a* stake.

We are embarked, he said, in & 
great war—the greatest that this gen
eration has known. It is great be
cause of the exertions and the sacri
fices which it entails; it is greater 
still perhaps because of the import
ance , of the principles which It invol
ves and of the Interests which are at 
stake. (Cheers.)

Now, we ask ourselves naturally. 
What is the obj-ct of this great war? 
We are cold by continental friends— 
(laughter and hisses)—prompted, it 
may be, by friends at home—(laugh
ter)—that this is a war of greed and 
rapacity, undertaken by a powerful 
country to crush the life cut of a weak 
and helpless state In order to grab its 
territory and Its gold. (Laughter.) ;

I can hardly find patience—(great 
cheering)—to answer a slander so 
wicked and so stupid. (Cheers.)

These gentlemen — what do they 
know of England? (Hear, hear.) What 
do they kntow of that great colonial 
system which now for many years 
has precluded us from making any 
pecuniary gain from the possessions of 
the British Crown—from our fellow- 
subjects In our colonies and depen
dencies?

At the City hall Tuesday afternoon 
six of the eight men who manned the 
life boat on Dec. 2nd, by means of 
which the orerw of the schooner Hazel 
Dell, ashore on the Foul ground, were 
rescued, were presented with thé 
thanks of the Common Council and 
$10 each. There was a large gather
ing. The council having directed the 
treasury board to look after the mat
ter, Aid. Robinson presided, and there 
were present: Aid. White, Colwell,
MHltoee, Allan, McGoldrick, Max
well, Waring, Macrae, Stackhouse,
Seaton, Tufts and Christie, Recorder 
Skinner, Chamberlain Sandall, Direc
tor of Public Safety Wisely, Coroner 
Berryman and a large number of citi
zens. The members of the life boat’s 
crew present occupied seats at the The ІіОЙІІОГ Of the COHS6TVetiV6 
right of the chairman. They were:
Wm. Scott, Richard B. Cline, Alfred 
Bennett, Fred' C. Lahey, Rotot. Mur
ray and Robt. Mitchell.
R^i^madTZ'SL^Î. AHs At to. Capital of the Territories -The Tru.

began by regretting the absence of the 
mayor, who, he said, had been invited 
to be present. He would have pre
ferred to have had his worship per
form the pleasant task which he 
would soon be called upon to per-, 
form. The alderman then referred to 
the resolution passed by the council 
at its last regular meeting, directing 
a committee of the treasury board to 
prepare a resolution of thanks for 
presentation to the heroes, who at the 
risk of their own lives saved from a 
watery grave the crew of the Hazel 
Dell. The resolution passed by a 
standing vote, which Implied that the 
council wished to pay the highest 
honor possible to the subject matter 
in hand. It was a brave and heroic 
act. Great nerve was required to in
duce men to start out on an expedi
tion such as these gentlemen under
took, when it was a Question whether 
they would be able to effect the res
cue at the schooner's crew, or whe
ther they themselves would perish.
Aid. Robinson here referred to the Neiw 
Brunswickers who went out to South 
Africa with the Canadian contingent.
They - were as capable of doing os 
brave deeds as any men engaged in 
the war. They might even now and 
probably were at this time receiving 
their first baptism of fire. They were 
made of the right stuff. Britons were 
famous for their cluck and valor.
Wherever they were found they held 
up their end as the men of no other 
nation did.. We could readily picture 
to ourselves on that stormy morning 
what were the feelings of the men as 
they clung to the rigging of the little 
vessel, not knowing what moment she 
would sink beneath them, carrying 
them with her. What were the feel
ings that passed through their minds 
as they saw the life boat approaching, 
manned by eight able men, determined 
on their rescue, no matter what their 
own peril? The life boat’s crew must 
have felt a thrill of satisfaction pass 
through, them when they saw that 
they were going to accomplish the 
difficult task they had undertaken. It 
was fitting that the efforts of such 
brave men should be crowned with 
success.

Was a Gifted Actress, Exhibited Pictures 
in the Paris Salon, and B*1 Hosts 

of Admirers.

“Mother Against Son” Is a drama 
being played today in Norwich, Conn., 
And the general opinion seems to be 
that Mrs. James de Trafford Black- 
stone, lin the autumn of life, is having 
more storm and stress than usually 
falls to the lot of woman. Twice 
■divorced, and after twenty years ге» 
married to her first husband through 
the mediation of their son, she now 
finds herself, so she claims, thrust out 
of her home by that samel son.

James de Trafford Blackstone was 
graduated from Tale in 1868. He was 
one of the original members of the 
Travellers' club, which was merged 
Into the New Tork club, and an origi
nal member of the New York Jockey 
club.- He was also a member of the 
Algonquin and Essex County clubs of 
Boston, and of the Kittemaugh Ar
canum and the Norwich club of Nor
wich, Conn. He was a director of the 
Chicago and Alton railroad, treasurer 
of the Tetokett mills and tfhe Oecum 
Water Power company, and secretary 
of the Attawaugan Manufacturing 
company.

But now, when his estate is hope
lessly bankrupted, it is said that he 
spent money more freely than the 
great mills could moke It.

In the heyday of his young manhood 
he owned horses and yachts, and mode 
frequent excursions to New York. In 
one of his visits he met Miss Sarah 
A. WhittaJfter, who, under the name of 
Lillian Osborne, was a stage favorite. 
She was playing Llbbie Dean, the In- 
venue pert in "The Mighty Dollar,’’ 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence, at 
the Park theatre. The young woman 
was a niece of Mrs. Ferdinand P.

w’
•

According to Sir (Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, we should have skulked 
back to our holes when Kruger refused 
to listen to our peaceful representa
tions. That would have lost us South 
Africa, weakened our hold on India, 
and earned for us the contempt of 
mankind. Referring to Lord Kimber
ley's Newcastle speech, Be said the 
government of that day made the 1881 
convention because they believed an
nexation had taken place under a 
misapprehension. He doubted whether 
any member of that government would 
repeat that convention.

- . THE FUTURE. __
I have one word, continued the right 

hon. gentleman—it will be a short one 
—to say about the future. (Cheers.)

I am not certain that I ought to say 
that, because I cannot add anything 
to the admirable account given of the 
intentions and the determination of the 
government by Mr. Balfour last even
ing. (Cheers.)

I agree with him that it is altogether 
premature to discuss the details of a 
settlement; I do not like to divide the 
skin before we have caught the bear. 
(Laughter.)

But there are certain important 
principles upon which I believe this 
country has made up Its mind, and 
which I am certain will govern the 
actions of the government, 
hear.) There are one or two points 
that we must have in view:

A CLEAN SLATE.
By their own acts, and not by ours, 

•the Boers have created an entirely new 
situation. (Cheers.) They and not we 
have brought us out of the region of 
conferences and compromises. They 
have made for us a clean slate—(hear, 
hear)—upon which we can write what 
we please. (Great and prolonged 
cheering;,)

They have tom up the conventions 
to which (hey'«we their independence; 
they have scattered them to the winds.

LOOKING BACKWARD.
Netback upon the past elght- 

. years—those . trouble years in 
in we have always been' on the 
e of a crisis—we see wha 

sacrifices we hav£ to bear і 
A he crisis has actually come; we see 
that the1 favored position which they 
owe to oür • grace—(hear, hear)—has 
been abusad, and has proved capable 
of becoming a serious danger to the 
Empire, to our possessions in Africa, 
has been thé means of oppressing our 
fellow-subjects; and any government— 
I don’t •care to which party it belongs 
—any government which, in the light 
of this experience, ignored these facts, 
and' placed it, once more in the, power 
of the tfwo republics who have so 
abused their opportunities to renew 
their ihtrigties against the paramount 
power, to threaten again the peace of 
South Africa, to continue the attempt 
to place one white race under the sub
jection of and under the heels of an
other—any government which did this 
would betray the interests of the Em
pire, would deserve the scorn and con- 
temnation of all right-thinking people. 
(Cheers.)

SIR CHARLES TUPPBR.

Party Given an Ovation.

ary, 1837:
“We have agreed to forget the past. 

Mrs. Blackstone, who was and is to 
be, will give up her studio here and fit 
up another 4n our home in Norwich, 
Conn. She will devote her leisure to 
her art. Our son was partly instru
mental in bringing about our reconcili
ation.”

At this time theV were both stop
ping at the Waldorf. The following 
Tuesday they left for Philadelphia, 
where they were remarried by the 
Rev. R. S. Blanchard of St. James’ 
Episcopal church. Mme. Leger and 
her nephew, M. Rosoullln of Paris, 
friends of the bride, and Thomas F. 
Mlanning of New York, a friend of the 
groom, were the only guests who wit
nessed the ceremony. Lorenzo Black- 
stone, the son, gave the bride away. 
After a short tour Mr. and Mrs. James 
de Trafford Blackstone were “at 
home” In the old house In Norwich.

Twenty years of trouble seemed to 
have earned for them some peace, but 
all dreams were suddenly dissipated a 
little over a year after they had en
tered on the new life by the death of 
Mr. Blackstone.

Then came the realization that her 
husband’s death left nothing to her, 
but everything to her son, who now 
had so changed toward her that she 
was compelled to petition (he courts 
to order the administrator to pay her 
$25 a week for her maintenance.

Significance of the Manitoba Victory.

REGINA, N. W. T., Dec. Sir
Charles Tapper addressed the largest 
audience which ever assembled In the 
town hall here on Friday, 
came from as far as thirty miles to 
hear him speak. He was accompanied 
on the platform by N. F. Davin, M. P., 
and Premier Haul tain.

.
Farmers

m
'j

WHY WE ARE AT WAR.
We ask no ransom; we exact no 

tribute; we have nothing directly to 
gain by a war which will transfer to 
us a territory not at present ours.

If tomorrow the Union, Jack wavèd 
over the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State, the only result would be 
that thenceforth good government 
and justice—(cheers)—would prevail— 
(A voice: “And it wllV’)-end if 
prosperity followed that, we should 
do as is our custom—we should Share 
it with the whole of the civilized 
world. (Cheers.)

“WHAT DO THEY KNOW?”

Mr. Haultain first spoke and severe
ly scored the liberals on the score of 
their broken pledges. Sir Charles 
Tupper, who spoke next, was present
ed with a bouquet and an address 
from the conservative association. The 
audience rose en masse and cheered 
again and again. Sir Charles said that 
he had been prevented from bonding a 
meeting at Regina before on account 
of the Manitoba elections, In which 
he considered it his duty to take part, 
and he did not think that be hod oc
casion to regret having taken pert in 
that campaign. While speaking at 
Oak Lake he had been reported as 
having said that Hugh John, would 
win every seat. This was wrong. 
What he did say was that Hugh John 
would have a working majority In 
the local house, but tbait in the domin
ion elections the conservatives would 
carry every seat west of Lake Super
ior. The first part of the prediction 
had come true: the second part was

Earle.
Miss Whittaker was born in Halifax 

In 1854, but spent her girlhood In 
Springfield, Mass. She was a brilliant 
and accomplished young women, pro
ficient in music and painting, and had 
a crowd of admirers.

Blackstone proposed to her, she ac
cepted, and they were married in New 
York. Mrs. Blackstone retired from 
the stage, and they made their home 
■in Norwich. For a few years all went 
well. He hud an honored name and 
money; she had wit, beauty and 
cleverness. In 1876 a son was Dorn, 
called Lorenzo after his paternal 
grandfather.

Then rumor had it that the brilliant 
young couple did not get along es well 
as they might. In December, 1877, 
Mrs. Blackstone left the Norwich 
home, and went back to her relatives 
in New York. The child was retained 
by his father. In June, 1878, under the 
incompatibility of temper clause, 
which Is no longer on the statutes of 
Connecticut, a divorce was granted 
her.

(Hear,

And these critics of our—what do
What dothey know of England? 

they know of the principles that gov
ern our action if they think that 
there exists among us any govern
ment or any minister so base as to 
carry into their country an unjust 
and unnecessary war for some per
sonal or even for some national in
terest? What do they know if they 
are' not aware that the generous in
stincts of the whole people would In
tervene to frustrate his nefarious de-

SCHOOL FOR BLIND.

Twenty-ninth Annual Meeting—H. M.
Whitney’s Generous Gift—A 

Scholarship Proposed.

The 29th annual meeting of .the 
School for the Blind was held on Mon
day evening, says the Halifax Herald, 
and as usual was largely attended by 
citizens. The splendid work of the 
•blind school is a never falling source 
of admiration, and the exercises by 
the scholars are always Interesting. It 
was the 29th annual meeting. Five 
years ago the school had 66 pupils. 
Today It has 112 from all the maritime 
provinces and Newfoundland.

Lieut. Gov. Daly, Archbishop 
O’Brien, Bishop Courtney, J.’C. Mack
intosh and iupt. Fraser were among 
the speakers.

The report of the board of managers 
recorded an increase of six in the reg
ular attendance during 1899. The 
board was glad to have been able to 
receive all who applied.

The erection of, a cottage hospital 
on the grounds was deemed worthy of 
serious consideration, and the estab
lishment of scholarships was heartily 
endorsed.

There are 34 pupils from the province 
of New Brunswick, five from P. E. 
Island and sight from Newfoundland.

The treasurer’s accounts show the 
receipts on current account to have 
been $17,698.25 and the expenses $17,- 
684.02, leaying a small balance.

Among the graduates of the school 
there have been four young men who 
have been fortunate enough to secure 
the means to continue their literary 
or musical studies. E. P. Fletcher 
took the arts course at Acadia College 
and obtained his B. A. degree; A. M. 
Ohleholm, F. R. McLean and H. B. 

•Campbell went to Germany, and there 
bompleted their musical training 
der the most favorable auspices. Many 
other pupils have possessed marked 
literary or musical ability, but have 
not had the opportunity of improv
ing these gifts to their fullest extent. 
The establishment of a scholarship of 
sufficient value to enable a pupil to 
take a course in a first class conserva
tory of music, or to pay his expenses 
through college, would stimulate the 
ambition of every pupil in the school, 
would tend to raise the standard of 
our own work, and would be of Ines
timable advantage to those who are 
fortunate enough to win such a 
scholarship. Supt. Fraser trusted that 
this idea may recommend itself to 
some one or more of the many bene
factors of the school. This idea was 
strongly commended by the distin
guished speakers of the evening.

Henry M. Whitney of Boston having 
•hod his attention called to the need 
for an up-to-date method of producing 
suitable literature for the pupils, kind
ly purchased and presented to the 
school an 1 niterpointing Braills stereo- 
typer and point print press, 
machines, which are manufactured by 
Messrs. Harrison and Seifried of Chi
cago, are of the very latest and most 
Improved pattern, 
chines they cam stereotype upon thin 
brass or zinc plates the matter which 
they wish to reproduce, and from these 
plates can strike off 50, 100, or if need 
be, 1,000 copies in raised print. The 
process is expeditious and the cost of 
books thus printed is comparatively 
small. The value of this printing out
fit to the work of the school depart
ment is very great.

yet to come.
He referred in glowing terms to 

Messrs. Davin and Haul tain,character
izing the former as the most eloquent 
man in the Canadian parliament. The 
triumph of the conservatives in Mani
toba was the moat signal victory 
which had ever been achieved by any 
province of the dorhidtan. Mr. Green- 
way had felt himself embarrassed by 
the growing change of public opinion 
and brought in an act of the legisla
ture in an endeavor to strengthen his 
hands. An attempt to gerrymander 
at the eve of an election was в proof 
of defeat. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
reserved Mr. Blake’s doctrine that al- 

Ald. Robinson then read the 1 lances were wrong between federal 
resolution passed by the Common and local governments. Sir Wilfrid 
Council on Thursday last, as follows; ■ Laurier went on the hustings in On- 

"At a Common Council held at the tarto and said the government of that
province was his right arm, and he 
begged the people not to cut It off or 
paralyze it. It was not cut off now, 
but paralyzed, and when Premier Roes 
challenged the people of Ontario again 
it would be cut off. It was impossible* 
to overrate
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE VIC-

signs, and send him skulking into ob
scurity, discredited and dishonored by 
such a policy? (Cheers.) V і

We
ei
wlA FIGHT FOR JUSTICE. ■rlble

that
V(

No, ladies and gentlemen, we are 
fighting for objects and. for causes 
which are to be found in the beet tra
ditions of our race; we ore fighting 
for justice to our fbliow-countrymen. 
(Cheers.)

We are fighting for good govern
ment and freedom from oppression, 
fighting for the due performance of 
stored promises, for the observance 
of solemn conventions, fighting also 
to resist an attack on the Queen? 
dominions, an insult and injury to 
her loyal subjects. (Cheers.)

U

On Wednesday, October 23, 1878, four 
months after the divorce, Mrs. Black- 
stone kidnapped her child. A few 
months later the courts restored the 
boy to his father.

Feeling herself bereft of everything 
Mrs' Blackstone, on November 29, 
1S79, married Samuel S. Sondheim, of 
the firm of Sondheim Brothers, brok- 

at No. 20 Cotton Exchange. The

s

council chamber; in the city of Saint 
John, on Thursday, the 7th day Of 
December, A. D. 1899: Resolved, that 
the thanks of this council be conveyed 
to Frederick C. Lahey, Robert Mur
ray, William Scot;, Edward Lahey; 
Richard B. Cline, Alfred Bennett, Rob
ert Nitihol and Edward Kelly, who, at 
the risk of their own lives, on the 
morning of Saturday last, the 2nd day 
of December, instant, manned the life 
boat and went out and rescued the 
crew of the American schooner Hazel

;ers,
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Gotthetl, Mrs. Sondheim throwing 
aside all differences of creed. They 
went to the bridegroom’s home in 
Yonkers, but did not live happily, and 
on January 19, 1881, she quietly disap- 

Xn due time Mr. Sondheim 
later married

“AIN INSOLENT ATTACK.” ;It is a great war upon which we aye 
entered. We are told the Transvaal 
is a weak power, but weakness in war 
depends not on wealth nor numbers, . 
and the Transvaal at the time of t&e 
“unwarranted and extraordinary arid 
insolent attack upon Her Majesty’s 
territories was by far the greatest 
military power in South. Africa.”
(Hear, hear.) For years the Boers 
had armed and prepared for this con- ,f OUR FLAG MUST BE SUPREME, 
tingency, and when it is remembered 
we are over 6,000 miles from South 
Africa, and even on landing 1,500 miles 
from our ultimate objective, it to not 
surprising that the Boers thought they 
would defeat us, and had already 
toasted the driving of the British rod- 
jackets, into the sea. We owe it to the 
magnificent defence made by a handful 
of troops who held forts in Natal and 
on" the colony border that we did not 
find all South Africa under the Boer 
flag. We shall continue to watch anx
iously this great struggle with minds 
prepared if need be for reverses; not 
too exultant of victories, and watting 
in entire and absolute confidence as 
to what the end will be.

AMATEUR STRATEGISTS.
Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said 

he wondered what would have become 
of the Duke of Wellington In that 
great campaign which ended in thrust
ing across the Spanish border the le
gions of Napoleon; what would have 
been said of him when he lay for 
months inactive behind his lines at 
Torres Vedras, when he allowed the 
country which he had come to save to 
be ravaged by the enemy, what would 
have become of him it his plan of 
campaign had been subjected twice a 
day to the acute and sometimes im
petuous criticism of hundreds of skil
ful writers—(laughter)—and of thou
sands of amateur strategists? (L*.tigh
ter.)

Whatever may be the incidents of 
the exceptional campaign In which we 
ara engaged, we should have trust In 
cur own countrymen—(cheers)—be
lieving that in the long run, as has al
ways happened before in our islanl 
story, British skill and British valor 
and British resolution will carry the 
matter through to a successful issue.
(Cheers.)

peared. 
secured divorce and TORY.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier changed 
Mr. Black’s doctrine with reference to 
alliances between the Ottawa govern
ment and the provincial ones, and 
when he brought in a bill making the 
election of a member of the dominion 
parliament depending upon the local 
legislature it was the duty of every 
man who aspired to a seat in parlia
ment to use his Influence to see that 
good legislators were elected to ensure 
good laws. л

The Greenway government had ap
pointed men to carry out the election 
law, who had performed the work In 
a scandalous manner, which would be 
impossible under Hugh John’s admin
istration.

again.
She was next heard from In Paris, 

where she lived for the next fifteen 
After the second divorce sheyears.

was known as Mme. Blackstone, and 
became prominent in the Fwnch capi
tal, her parlors always crowded with 
well known" men and women, 
became a pupil of Madrazo, the por
trait painter, 
cepted by the French Salon in 1890, 
and she was represented there until 
she left Paris, four years ago. Among 
her well known paintings are “After 
the Gathering.” “The Flower Girl,” 
and “A Portrait of a Russian Lady.” 
Some of her paintings have been 
engraved and reproduced in various 
publications in this country.

During this period she had many 
admirers—artists, authors, a Russian 

There was one story

Dell, which struck on the foul ground 
(so called), during a severe gale;

“And further resolved, that the sum 
of ten dollars be awarded to each 
member of the said crew, as a slight 
recognition of his laudable and heroic 
conduct on the occasion.”

The other day my predecessor in of
fice, Lord Ripon, asked that full con
sideration should be given to the opin
ion of our self-governing colonies in 
South Africa.

I hope that I understand him cor
rectly, and If all he means by that is 
that, we should have frank consulta
tion with, and full knowledge of the 
opinion of our loyal—(cheers)—fellow- 
subjects in the Cape Colony and in 
Natal, whether they be Dutch or whe
ther they be English, I entirely agree 
with him; (Cheers.)

But I venture to predict that these 
loyal fellow-subjects of ours will not 
regard any solution as tolerable or 
any settlement entire which does not 
provide without a shadow of doubt for 
the supremacy of the British flag— 
(prolonged cheers)—as the only guar
antee for settled peace, the only secur
ity for just treatment of all races in 
South Africa. (Cheers.)

She

Her pictures w,ere ac-

Next came the resolutions of thanks 
each beautifully written out by D. R. 
Willett of the chamberlain’s office on 
paper bearing the city's arms, and 
signed by the members of the treasury 
board. They read as follows:

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B„
12th December, A. D. 1899. 

We, the undersigned members of 
the treasury; board, acting under the 
direction of the common council, beg 
leave to hand you a copy of a reso
lution adopted by the said common 
council on the 7 th day of December, 
instant, and at the same time would 
ask you to accept the enclosed sum 
of money as a slight recognition by 
the city of Saint John of your laud
able and heroic conduct in the mat
ter referred] to in the said resolution.

We would also convey to you the 
thjanks of the common council for 
your humane exertions end gallant 
conduct in rescuing the crew of the 
schooner Hazel Dell.

Trusting that your life may be long 
spared to enable you to perform oth
er acts of bravery and heroism should 
the occasion arises therefore, we re
main.

Aid. Robinson said it was with 
great pleasure that he handed to the 
gentlemen present the resolution and 
the small amount of money voted 
them by the council. The sum re
presented nothing but a token of the 
council’s apprécia*ton of their heroic 
conduct.

The six men came forward and re
ceived the envelopes containing the 
resolution and money. Addressing 
Robert Murray, who has been one of 
the life boat’s craw on many occa
sions, Aid. Robinson said he was able 
to speak highly of that gentleman’s 
ability. (Applause.)

Aid. McGoldrick, as chairman of 
the safety board, said a few words. 
Every citizen must appreciate fully 
the action of these gentlemen. The 
fire department was called out on the 
occasion, but they were unable to

un-

THE FEDERAL CONTEST.
The Dominion government had de

cided to hold the electiojs In January. 
It had been their intention to hold 
general elections for the house of 
commons, in Manitoba and in Ontario, 
the same day, so that 'the voters in 
the general elections should not know 
the results of the polls in Manitoba 
and Ontario until after the voting for 
the dominion house. But, in view of 
the Manitoba results, he did not think 
the general election would be held at 
present. When it came, however, the 
conservatives were confident of enc
ores. He defied any person to put his 
hand on one principle that Sir Wilfrid 
had not trampled under foot. When 
taunted on this score in the house, > ir 
Wilfrid Laurier said: “Well, we are 
in power, and you ere not.”

Sir Charles went into the preferen
tial trade question, and pointed out 
Sir Wilfrid’s attitude on it. Then he 
dwelt on the liberals’ broken pledgee, 
the Crow’s Neat deal, and the Teslln 
Lake railway. He scored Mr. Bit ton 
and stated that he had challenged him 
to appear against him in Brandon or 
anywhere else on the public platform, 
but he had not come up to the mark.

Sir Charles was accorded a splendid 
greetlng.and was frequently interrupt
ed with cheers.

Mr. Davin made a speech, which to 
thought by seme to be one of the 
most brilliant short orations be ever 
made.

.

prince or two. 
of a prince who followed her on one 
of her visits to this country. But she 
never married.

The memory of her boy was ever 
with her.
and the attractions of the butterfly life 
she Jed, Mme. Blackstone was fre
quently flitting back to see the grow
ing youth she had tried to carry away 
in 1878. In 1896 she found him a stu
dent at Yale, where his father had 
been graduated, and some of the old 

never been

With all her art study

A CHANGE OF TACTICS.

LONDON, Dec. 12.—Reuter's Tele
gram Company has received the fol
lowing despatch from Hong Kong:

“The insurgent government (so 
called) of the Philippines will be 
changed to a.dictatorship, to continue 
hostilities against the Americans ex
clusively by the methods of guerilla 
warfare.

“The Filipino army is being split 
Into small bands, the troops taking an 
oath before separation that they will 
fight until their country’s rights are 
recognized.

“A force of U. S. marines who land
ed at Vigan, South Ilocos province, 
from the battleship Oregon, was de
feated by the Filipinos under- Gen. 
Finlo (Tino?) on Dec. 4.

“The MOnila newspapers, despite 
the censorship, admit that Gen. Law- 
ton is missing.”

(The foregoing despatch is. a strik
ing Illustration of the tactics of the 
Filipino junta in Hong Kong.)

tenderness that had 
crushed out of the heart of either 
“Traff” Blackstone or his first wife, 

later proved, began to swell up 
With the lapse of the

4;%j

as was
once. more, 
flying ye.vrs there had come a wish to 

again and hear the voice of the 
who had courted her nearly 20 

Then the wish to be

see
man
years before, 
near her stalwart eon was strong, and 
so it came about that in May, 1897, 
Mme. Btookstoae, of Paris, came back 
to New York, very quietly, and estab
lished a studio at No. 41 Union square.

It was inevitable that she should 
meet her former budband some day,

. .3These

With these ma-

face to face.
And what of Trafford Blackstone ? 

He, too, bad had his troubles. In the 
early eighties a woman, who said she 
was Mrs. Annie Rich, of New York, 
visited Norwich, looking for him. She 
alternated between his house and his 
Office until she learned that the day 
before her arrival be had left for Bos
ton.

-,A WONDERFUL PEAT.
We have seen, for Instance, that it 

has 'been possible to perform a feat 
which has never been performed be
fore, and which! no other nation in the 
civilized world has ever attempted to 
accomplish—(cheers)—that to, to place 
a great force of 50,000 men—soon, he 
hoped, to be increased to 80,000— 
(cheers)—or it may be to 90,000 men— 
(renewed cheers)—to place this force 
almost without am accident, without 
confusion, almost without a hitch, in

SIMILAR BUT DIFFERENT.

“I’m afraid that young man who calls on 
you three evenings each week is rather 
fast,” remarked a mother to her daughter.

“That’s what he is, mamma,” answered 
the young lady. “I’Ve got him so fast he’ll 
never be able to get away."—Chicago News.

The honor conferred by the Queen on the 
Lord Mayor of Bristol has gives satisfac
tion not only to the cltleena of Bristol, but 
to nonconformists throughout Buglaud. Sir 
Herbert Ashman is a Baptist, eat takes s 
prominent part as »’ layman In all matters 
concerning the progress Of the Baptist de
nomination. r„„

She kept the wires busy until she 
learned that he had sailed for Europe. 
Then she left Norwich, but only for 
a while. A little later the local papers 
copied from the London dallies the
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raised and thus bring about at the 
earliest possible moment the inevit
able outcome.°

If another call is made upon the 
people of Canada they will not be 
under the Illusion that * P tonic ex
pedition Is proposed.’ They will under
stand that severe and deadly fighting 
Is likely to be the lot of those who 

Not the less, but rathtr 
all the more, will they respond to any 
call that may be made for further as
sistance.

palg-n, and told them that their re
fusai to elect supporters of Mr. Far- 
qubarson would delay or prevent the 
etmstruotion of the railway he made 
a most impressive threat. No intimi
dation could be more effective, or 

base. Added to the threat ot

ADVERTISING RATES. '

FALSE REPORTS.41
- Д R,» per Inch for ordinary 
^advertising.
9 For Sale, Wanted, ete., 66 sente eeefc 
‘ttesertion.

Special contracta made tor time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
-■address on application.

The subscription rate to $1.60 a year, 
rA-b«lt If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 

-the paper will be sent to any ad drew 
—$n Canada or United States for one 
•year.

ft
more
punishment -was the hope of reward. 
Calls for tenders were made on the

-,s

Ladysmith Has Not Yet Been Relieved 
By General Clery,

And,General Buller Has Not Captured Ten 
Thousand Boers.

into an ambush. This has caused 
great indig aatlon here, as he has 
with him the Cape police, who 
the best * scouts.

volunteer.

are
know the 

country well. These men appear to 
have been in the rear and the infan
try in Iront. Fortunately the defeat 
occurred in a disturbed district.

same day that the election writs were 
Issued. The purchaser of the right ot 
way was started on his rounds with 
the election campaigners.

Tl- "y

A CRUEL HOAX.

The story of the relief of Ladysmith 
by General Clery and the capture of 
several thousand Boers by General 
Buller, which came over the Atlantic 
cable Thursday morning and was 
hailed with universal joy, turns' out 
to be a base fabrication. While the 
absence of official confirmation of the 
news from the British war office led 
cautious pensons to doubt the glad 
•iciings, supplementary despatches 
from Montreal and Ottawa, to the 
effect that the Bank of Montreal had 
received a confirmatory cable from 
London, and that Lord Mlnto had been 
semi-officially advised of the relief of 
Ladysmith, were accepted by the gen
eral public as corroborative testimony 
of undoubted reliability. These des
patches, however, turned out to toe as 
false as ’the original cable storyi 

Azt present writing It would appear 
that the ‘ cruel hoax must have been 
the work of stock jobbers, but who
ever the authors nay be, nothing 
short of prompt arid complete punish
ment will satisfy an outraged public.

As it proved, threats and bribes 
This should al-were alike useless, 

ways be remembered to the honor of 
the people " of Belfast and Murray 
Harbor, Prince Edward Island, 
also shall the incident be remembered 
to the shame of the minister of ma
rine, who left his office and his work 
at Ottawa to take this pitiful share 
in a campaign which has ended in

SKIRMISH NEAR COLENsO BRIDGE.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

FRERE CAMP, Natal, Dec. 12 (!c- 
layed in transmission).—There was a 
slight skirmish yesterday near Col- 
enso bridge between a company of 
Hethune’s mounted infantry and about 
200 Boers. Capt. Erskine’s men 
escorting some engineers who were 
making some sketches when they 
were fired on by the Boers east of the 
bridge.
formed in skirmishing order and 
drove the Boers back ovei- the bridge. 
There were no casualties on the Brit
ish side, though a bullet 
through a trooper's hat.

So ЖSON PRINTING COMPANY.
Alfred Markham,

Manager. ,
General White Defeated a Boer Force Near Vaal Kop, 

Forcing the Enemy to Retire With a Loss of 
Forty Killed and Wounded.

Y/ere

the ьемі-Weekly sün
■ his utter humiliation

A few days ago Sir Louis Davies 
finished htir-work-of Intimidation and 
came to -this province to take pert in 
Mir. Blair’s meetings. He then as
sured the party ' organ at Moncton 
that the two seats-were safe for the 
liberals^: This. that long as he
had lived in Prinoe Edward -Island 
Sir Louie still supposed that the peo
ple there could be successfully bullied. 
He has learned something-since.

The British dismounted,ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 16, 1899

ANOTHER GRIT GOVERNMENT 
GONE.

™These are unhealthy times for grit 
governments. Within a week the 
Green way government of Manitoba. 
has been swept away, the Farqu- ;

ministry in Prince Edward
■ .Island has got ttc death blow, and
tile Ross government of Ontario has 
received a message from the people 
the nature of a notice to' quit; Thé 
machina which has been In active 
•operation In all three provinces, has 
outlived a* least a part of its useful* 
ness. ■/:..."

The circumstances in which the 
Farquharson government is placed 
were set forth in these columns yes
terday. The general elections took 
plaice in July, M97. a* which time the.

■ government was supported by a two- 
thirds majority, fit1 «§• *6me 'returns 
made it by twenty-one to nine. Down 
to August of last year the govern
ment still had . twenty supportera to 
ten opponents;1 one of the twenty be
ing ex-Premiéf Peters, no-w ot Brit
ish Columbia,1. Mr*. £et;ers.\ wag pre
mier - when the elections 
tout he resigned’ his office in October, 
J.89Ï. and Mr..‘,Warburton took, his 
place. It did net “take Mr. Warburton 
•long to еее/.ІЬе necessity of . dying

' from the evil ’td come, -and'In" July, 
1898, he accepftçd A seat on the bench. 

.Mr. Farquharson - succeeded to- the pre- 
.ntierahlp and'hkd the writ» issued for 
ithe constituency which Mr^Wartourton 
had représentai. To Ms surprise he 
found that MA Warburton’s large 
majority haft; disappeared and. a 
strong conservative was ejected - in 

.his place. Shortly afterward ‘one ot, 
••"'MA HarqubaÜoü's sùpfcortèfè; Who 

■had' been r&VVfied in à toy-eiebtion, 
was unseated for corruption and a 
.liberal conservative was elected in his 
stead. The pfu^ies then stood 18/ V* 
12, With tine -tot the 18 in the speaker's 

- chair/ another - in British Coi- 
; umbta, kna; /:a; third in tiie 

Aablt/ of voting, want of çoï*eaencë. 
In these oircaunetan ces It occurred to 
Attorney СННИ ! MdrkAaK « 
j<or htm’*>.#* put 

'Of the sinking ship. Another seat on 
ithe .bench WaA; jayalls&ie and he dAta- 
ed It This tR€6de!1t heceeearjt Toe Mr. 
Farquhar»oBi:.‘*> t fltuL a hew attorney 
•general, and Meb’td'setmre it lietoould

passedі near to success. The question of the 
Boer less is no nearer elucidation. 
One prisoner says the Boers evacu
ated the heights and trenches during 
Sunday’s shelling, returning at night- 

The Chronicle correspondent’s 
account indicates that the British 
withdrawal from their advanced po
sition on Tuesday was in consequence 
of the heavy guns of the enemy 
reaching them. These opened in the 
morning with a hot shell fire from 
which the British had little cover and 
which Gen. Methuen’s guns were un
able to silence.

. (Special despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Dec. 14.—There is no 

truth in the press despatches sent out 
today announcing the relief of- Lady
smith by Gen. Clery and the capture 
of ten thousand Boers by Gen. Bull
er. The story to a fake.

PROTECTED BY BARBED WIRE
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

MODDER RIVER, Dec. 12 (delayed 
In transmission).—In Monday’s fight
ing at MagerafonteJn the Boer artil
lery remained silent till the after
noon, when some quick fire vlcker 
and Maxims fired on part ot the 9th 
brigade. A few three pounders from 
a laager west In the Kloof hills also 
fired over the heads of the Highland
ers who were withdrawing.

The Boer trenches had two strands 
of barbed, wire fence to protect the 
men from a bayonet charge.

The lyddite shells used by the Brit
ish did not appear to do much dam-

fall.
harson

.
THAT FAJtE REPORT.

(Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Dee. 15, 4 a. m.—There is 

no indication of the origin of the re
port that Ladysmith had been reliev
ed, nor is there the least confirmation 
of It. There is eager, even painful, 
anxiety for news from Gen. Buller, 
whose advance to the relief of Lady
smith is widely believed to have be
gun Thursday. “When it begins,” 
says one critic, “the fate of the em
pire will be centred in his camp.*’ 
Doing a Good Work.

ANOTHER CONSERVATIVE GAIN.

I he ehcrus of victory started in 
Manitoba last week is echoed today 
in Ontario. The net result ot the four 
Ontario by-elections held yesterday 

1 was the loss of one seat by-the Roes 
! government.

The minister of agriculture is re
turned in South Ontario by a major
ity of 362, which is, we believe, rather 
larger than his majority in the last 
by-election. r

In South Brant also the govern
ment to sustained, but by a majority 
reduced from 627 to 430.

East Elgin, which the conserva-: 
lives carried at the general election 
by a majority Of 29, has again been 
won by them, this tine by 68, or just 
double' the majority.

West Elgin, which was captured at 
the last by-election for the govern
ment by Mr. McNteh and the machine, 
has elected Mr. McDiarmid, liberal 
conservative and opposition, by a 
majority of 21.

The effect of yesterday’s voting is 
to reduce the government majority by 
two and bring it down to ten, provide 
ed the three remaining elections go is 
.before. Two ot these three are seats 
Stolen by the machine as West Elgin 
was, and vacated by the action of 
the courts., The other was vacated 
by, the death of a conservative. - If 
the Sun is not mistaken, the parties 
In the Ontario legislature now stand 
66 liberals to 40 conservatives, with 
East Middlesex, North Waterloo and 
West Huron vacant.

not Unsuccessful.

General Methuen has fought four 
heavy engagements with the Boers. 
On three occasions he has beaten 
them and driven them back. He has 
crossed two rivers in the face of, the 
enemy, and has driven them out of 
one entrenohfed . position. For some 
fifty miles he has followed up a force 
believed to be superior in numbers to 
his own. He made a fourth attack 
this time on a strongly intrenched po
sition and was not able to take it. 
But he holds all l>e had and is pre
paring to make another attack. What
ever may be said about other division 
commanders It cannot be said that 
Methuen has on the whole (імп un
successful. He has lost many ipen, 
Including one of his generals and sev
eral other officers. But considering 

4 the number ot men engaged the :ldss 
’ is not larger than would be expected 
in a general engagement, and there 
is .no reason to suppose that the 
Boers have fared better......

beІ. :

/
BATTLE OP MaoBBSPONTBIN.

Black Watch When Reforming Could 
Only Master 160 Men.

age.(Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Times’

Modder river correspondent, speaking 
of the disaster to the Highlanders, 
says that they were beginning to ex
tend when the enemy opened a ter- 

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Times in a | rifle fire, and the entire brigade, after* 
leading article today credits Prime | attempting a charge which failed, re- 
MinlSter Schreiner with arresting 
disloyalty in Cape Colony. It says:
“We are not coi cerned With the 
measures adopted nor their fitness.
What we consider is the intention 
and motive, and we rejoice. ~ The 
testimony to to the rightness Of his 
aim in dealing with a section of the 
colonists who are In a f>hsitlon of in
fluence.’’ “ *'< ,/'■

The article proceeds: '*ïtoerè,’rtls a 
moral. Never again will we create in 
AfrlctL independent states. 'With 
their disappearance ’ disloyalty, 
whether of Dutch or renegade Eng
lish, wilt vanish and the loyal. Eng
lish and Dutch will rejoice 'together- 
and be assured of liberty and peace."

Hie recruiting of irregulars pro
ceeds. A nephew ét Président Steyn 
nf the Orange Free Stafie has" joined 
Èrabàntl? horse. -1'

і jtl‘- ло<ї m; ■■

'ir__ due to lack of bravery. The conduct
-aOWHjiWr тямі XkoPi of all under the withering; fire ie be- 

Forcing the Enemy to Retire With yond praise.”
*ІЮЯ8 of 40 Killed and - A despatch to the Central News 

v - i ‘. WouWded. 11 і from Magersfontein says the Boers
“ ' і , ,, ' i’xi , V. were re-lnforced early Monday morn-(Spectal Despatch to the Bun.) i lng by 2 Ш troopa ^ Boer8 fought

LONDON, Dec. 14,—The war office with stubborn gallantry, and took ad- 
hto neeived from і Gen; French #< re- vantage of every turn in. the game,
port of the engagement on Wédees- _____day in the neighborhood of Kullfion- . WAS A OBSPERATR FIGHT. ; 
teln arid Vaal Kop, eight inUe» north. ,,, :<•. (НУ Associated Press.) = 
of Arundel, dèspatcheo concerning, , SCQDDER. RIVER, Cape Colony, 
which have already been cabled. Gen, Tuesday, Dec, 12.^-Detalls gathered 
French’s report agrees With the press, .here by a representative of the Asso- 
deepaitchee except in the matter of elated Press among the wounded 
the losses on both sides. " 'British and Roefe give some idea of

He says he shelled a farm occupied 016 desperate nature of the fight pt 
by Boers, killing and wounding 46. ■ Magersfontein. The. Highlanders did 
He seized and held VaAI KopV The- aP У1»1 the most gallant troops ip the 
British loss was one,rkllte»,vwelght world could do, but it was Impossible, 
wounded. to face the terrible fire of the Boefs.,

(By Associated Press.) s The British artillery again saved the,
________ _ „ situation an-і livides .he honors i>f
LONDON, Dec. 15.—The war office the day with the Scotchmen. The bat

hes received the following despatch teries worked for hours under a gaU- 
from Gen. Forestier-Walker at' Cape inr /it!-- fire 
TCWn: , ■ .•; Y,-s - < ><00031* teiti

“General French wires under date ' ‘ '
of Dec, 13, reporting a skirmish at 4 
o’clock in the morning with 1,800 
Boers who were advancing southward 
toward Naauwpoort. The skirmish
ing continued all the morning, the 
Boers fighting on a front of fourteen 
miles The enemy retired with a loss 
of forty killed and wounded, 
casualties were one killed, seven 
wounded and Including one officer 
and two missing.

HOLDING SECRET MEETINGS.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

* LONDON Dec. 14.—The Cape Town 
correspondent of the Daily News says 
that the defeat of Gen. Methuen fol
lowing Gen. Gatacre’s reverse has 
had a1 rilOBt depressing effect. Loyal
ists,1 ’Whose tttiitiber Is in nowise in
creasing, *ure ”SHed with dark fore- 
bedtrga Dutch disaffection is rapid- 

The Standard’s correspondent says: ]y «rowing, ard a large Sectisn of the 
“The Black Watch when re-forming in?ab‘iantI need “J"e. Perioadmg to 
after the disaster could only muster ^oin the, Disturbing reports
160 men. The original strength to nqf a,Ie. ??°ei.v5d ,<’fPn^ ,6^®tern border
mentioned, but apparently thé whole ^ i ^arty
2nd battalion went into aétlon. Dur- <>* 1 parsed through the
ing the afternoon the 1st battalion of Amatela passes at midnight Dec. 7 
the Gordon Highlanders advanced taking observations. Secrét meetings 
with the Utmost gallantry to attack af® being held ih the "Victeria east 
the enemy’s centre dose to where' dletrlcts. The imperial authorities, in 
their dead and wounded comrades ..repeated requests, have

•My. It was, however, physically im-.' .** ^^ stut*
possible for even these troops to take terîK4m 8,111 RMrad districts, 
the enemy’s trench. The barbed wire 
entanglements offered sufficient ob
structions even after the damage in
ducted by the artillery.

DOING A GOOD WORK.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

tired, leaving hundreds on the veldt 
If it had not been for the Boers shoot
ing high our lose would have been 
greater.

w

THE BLACK WATCH.
were held,

t
jS$t, "

AFRIKANDERS DISSATISFIED:U

• -, tntri* «%

a (Special D.esBatch to the Bun.)
. li'./ CAPBo.TDWN.i Dec. 14.—The

CONDUCT BEYQNf) PRAISE. respondent' At the Argus ait- Klng-
failure of the-attack was »«4

in that district. Other advices con
firm the reporte of the Unsatisfactory 
situation on the border.

df
:-z cor-♦ '

A GREAT VICTORY;
If k sècotlid Canadian corifl'ngent ds 

accepted for South. Africa, It will pro
bably be larger titan the first-one.
Thé Canadian corps ‘ now in lthO' field 
is a good tine for service, but mttititiy 
effectiveness was Hot the only oonsi^-1 
eratipn i that. the. authorities and tie
people-of canada had in view; it was Two Stots Captured from the Liberals
intended, to' sligttlfÿ In a marked dé-- 

; £reé tiie sentitnérit of ImpWtol, ua|,tj), 
and to. this end the corps was made1 
as far vas possible representative of 
all the provinces, and even xxf all parts 
of each province. As only, one thou-'

. .. ... , _ stnd men were wanted, and manythe election of: ai-memtoer • for Belfast, .. , _ . ...formerly represented by Mr. MCDori- thousands wére antioUs to feenre. It
Vras ^ifebeasiry to limit èhé' number 
taken, from any district, The result to 

, that tiie whole dominion has supplied 
a corps no larger than could have 
been raised in this comparatively

"JV;v&

All Honor to the Conservatives 
v of P. Evlsland!

w '

M0DDBRSPRWT BRIDGE DESTROYED
(Special Despatch to thç Bun.)

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Ladysmith 
correspondent of til» Ççntcai News 
heliogrerhed to Weenen , on- Dec, 12 
fliat a sortie.had destroyed the Mod- 
defsprult bridge, j

RECEIVED SIEGE ARTILLERY.
(Special Despatch to the ftun.)

LONDON,* Dèc. 14.—The Central 
News correspondent with Oen. Me
thuen telegraphs 

: trie* Commandant 
siege artillery from Pretoria since the 
first Modder river battle.

and Att’jr Genend McKinnon |
“ Defeated.

• v "l -- -
'.j

The Firquharion Government Must Now 
Step Down end- eut — Report That 

They Will A$k for a Dissolution,
from "Modder river 
Cronjé has received

■
!<>

aid. ‘The pretntor did- not hurry. ' He 
had only tw0’l3((*yef вгіррогійг^ td .the 
house, and osiei'.oe them was ruled out 

; as certain, tp . be : defeated. The other 
was appointed, and as he sat for, the 
constituency .most concerned' ■ in the' 
MXirfeiy Harbor railway, It was hoped 
that he might be elected. It happened 

• that the other Vacant seat was also 
on the route of’1this railway.' The 
elections were deferred until Sir Louis 
Davies was free ’ to take charge • of 

'them, and he -did take charge ot them, 
to his infinite discredit. All the Influ
ence that could be used by the two,
.governments '*râis/édH)toyed.

The result "is’ tdd elsewhere. The, 
attorney general to defeated and the 
•seat for Belfast to tost. The opposi
tion now stands a* 14 members, or If 
Mr. Wise votés'want of confidence, at 
T5. Thé government can only muster 
"16 by counting./ptr. Wise, and the, 
speaker and' Mr. Peters .of British 

'Columbia. It’is' evident that the Far
quharson government cannot survive, 
unless an appeal to the country should 
save it, end if the last four toy-elec
tions afford a criterion of public feel
ing the state of* thé government after 

1 would be worse than it is 
tenwhile Mr. Farquharson

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 13.—^toe 
conservatives of P, B. Island are 
jubilant tonight, and. the followers of 
Sir Louis Davies ere correspondingly 
depressed, so much so that tt to re
ported the government will dissolve 
the house and order a general .elec
tion at a very early day.

In the by-election In Belfast (fourth 
district of Queens) A. A. McLean, 
conservative, defeated Irving, liberal, 
by a majority of 68: and In Murray 
Harbor (fourth district of Kings) A. 
P. Prouse, conservative, defeated At
torney General McKinnon by 31 ma
jority.

This leaves the house as follows:
Opposition...... .
Government.. ..

AN OFFER OF MORE MEN.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

SYDNEY, N. S.‘ W., Dec. 14,—The 
prime minister has cabled to Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain offering to 
furnish ihore 
against the Boers.

; FEARFUL LOSS.small province.
In making up another 

tlrtgent it would be less ne
cessary to consider localities. The 
first consideration would be to get the 
most efficient men available. If ought 
to be true that-the beet Soldiers in* 
Canada are the trained men of the 
permanent corps, and those who have

№
According to the Boer stories, it was 

impossible for the Burghers to have 
escaped fearful loss. One Boer pris
oner said a. single lyddite shell killed 
or wounded over 70 Boers, and that 
two other shells burst over two bodies 
ef Boers ensconced behind the range, 
doing fearful. damage. All agree that 
the Boers fought throughout with the 
utmost gallantry. Their Sharpshoot
ers seldom missed the mark.

con-
troops for service

SPIKED THEIR QÜNS.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.)

LONDON, Dec. li.—The Cape Town 
correspondent of the Doily News says 
that Gen. Gatacre’s men spiked their 
guns and shot their horses before 
abandoning their résilions Sunday.

NOT CONFIRMED

F\ Our

belonged to these regiments. Equal 
to -these, and better for the irregular 
work of the. South Africa campaign, 
would' be tiie Northwest Mounted 
Police. We believe that these men 
would be as good as the beet of the 
Natal. mounted forces. What they 
would lack in knowledge of the coun
try end want ot acclimatization they 
would make fup tn their long training, 
as many of the -Natal men became sol
diers for the first « tiP18 at the begin
ning of" this war. The recent experl- 

Gatacre,- and 
pcrience of WhitS and Methuen, Show 
the need at intelligent and daring 
mounted men,' good at scouting and 
capable of greet endurance.

It is safe to say that a force of 1,000 
men could be raised from the mounted 
police and ex-troopers with capable 
western recruits accustomed to the 
same kind of life. The permanent 
force could also be raised to a corps of 
1,000 without taking in many untrained 
men. With these could be sent as 
many battalions of militia as the im
perial government would accept. The 
Canadian government could also offer 
to garrison Halifax, thus setting free 
the British forces now stationed there.

The British forces now in Africa 
are quite capable of crushing the 
Boer armies. But In the interests of 
humanity and of the empire it is de
sirable that the war should be brought 
to an end as soon as possible, 
anxiety that is felt because of the 
check received by Methuen and the 
repulse of Gatacre did not imply any 
doubt as to the ultimate result. The 
most gloomy forebodings are those of 
writers who tear that the campaign 
will be greatly prolonged, that a

A COOL CUSTOMER.
A Seaforth Highlander says that 

while he was lying wounded on the 
field he saw a Boer, of typical Ger
man appearance, faultlessly dressed, 
with polished. top-boots, a shirt with 
silk ruffles and a cigar In his mouth, 
walking among the ant-hills, picking 
ett the British. This Boer was quite 
alone, and it was apparent from his 
frequent use ot field glasses that he 
was singling out officers.

Another wounded Boer says that a 
lyddite shell, fired on Sunday, fell in 
the middle of an open air prayer meet
ing held to offer supplications for the 
success of the Boer arms.

All the wounded are full of praise 
for the treatment they received from 
the medical department on the battle
field.

While the Guards were advancing 
on the plain, which the Boers 
shelling from the adjoining ridges* 
they encountered and out up a strong 
Boer picket posted on a hill for pur
poses of observation, 
bers ot the picket were either wound
ed, killed or taken prisoners.

15
EIGHTH ARMY DIVISION.

(Special Despatch to the Sun.)
....... Я 1

Hon. F. Peters, now in British Col
umbia, to one of the 16.

Both seats were formerly held by 
the liberals. The Farquharson gov
ernment Is doomed. P. E. Island liées 
up alongside of conservative British 
Columbia:

Lord Mlnto Up to a Late Hour Had 
Not Received Any Word of the 

Relief of Ladysmith.

LONDON, Dec. 14. 4 a. m.—The 
most serious fact of the moment from 
■tihe British point of view is the un
doubted great Dutch disaffection in 
Cape Colony, not only on the borders, 
but tn the south, as far as King-WU- 
liamstown and elsewheré In the neigh
borhood of East London. The critics 
are Impressed by what this portends 
in England that more troops be sent 
to South Africa.

The Morning Post’s critic, whose 
identity is today revealed, he being 
Henry' Spencer Wilkinson, for many 
years a volunteer officer, treats of the 
outlook with great gravity, and raised 
tihe question of the desirability of 
placing in commission all tiie ships of 
the navy without delay.

The government’s announcement 
that a seventh army division will be 
mobilized is everywhere welcomed. It 
will consist of about 13,000 men. It is 
understood thait preparations have 
already begun to mobilize am eighth 
division, comprising sixteen regiments 
of infantry and three of cavalry. This 
w ill necessitate the summoning of all 
the remaining reserves of the regular 
army. 1

(Special to ithe Sun > 
OTTAWA, Dec. 14,—Thère, was no'

cessation today to the mass of rumors 
which have been flying around the 
city for the past two or three days 
relative bo the doings of the Canadian 
contingent. The publicity given to / 
some of these rumors by the local 
press, and which were calculated to 
harrow the feelings of relatives of 
members of the Canadian special ser
vice battalion, met with a fitting 
buke from the governor general. The 
evening papers contain the fallowing 
letter:

'Vi
vthe earlier ex- F0ÜL BREATHthe ence off/ mow.

should be able to select his next at
torney general, as he has only one 
lawyer left supporting him In the 

house. < ■ 1 'I •’ M'Htl

FROM CATARRH• • •

M
Tells of the Decay of the Mucous 

Lining of the Nose and ThroatHONOR FOR jPRINCE EDWARD
. :

While the result of the two by- 
elections In Prince Edward Island is 
satisfactory from .a party point of 
•view, It is still more welcome for the 
testimony' it gives to the independ
ence! and integrity of a sorely tempt
ed electorate, 
districts are not large. In the last 
election less than 1,500 votes were 
poll,"d In Belfast and less than 1,000 in 
Murray Harbqr. Both districts were 
Intensely Interested in the proposed 
railway and the Hillsboro bridge. 
They have waited long for this 
commodation, and when Sir Louis 
Davies caused parliament to give ef
fect to so much of the late govern
ment’s policy the people of these dis
tricts were much gratified.

When, therefore, Sir Louis ap
peared before them in the late cam-

re-

No symptom of catarrh causes more 
annoyance than foul breath. This of
fensive odor сотеє from the ulcera
tion of the membranes and to an indi
cation of the decay which is taking 
place in the linings of the nose and1 
throat. To the victim of catarrh, as 
well as to hte associates, this foulness 
of the breath is disgusting.

To counteract bad breath and to 
eradicate catarrh from the system no 
treatment is more successful than Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure, the only rem- 

The edy that can be relied upon to entirely 
cure chronic catarrh.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh. Cure is sent di
rect to the diseased parte by the im
proved blower which accompanies each 
box, heels the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, relieves the pressure which 
causes headache, stops the decay which 

Dutch rising may take place In tiie causes foul breath, end absolutely 
colony and that other nations may be cures catarrh and prevents consump- 
led to intervene. It might, therefore, 1 tion. 26c. a box, blower free, at all 
be deemed necessary to place in the dealers, or Ed man son, Bates & Co., 
field the strongest amy that can be j Toronto.

were The attention of the governor1 gen
eral has been called to a statement 
in the press to the effect that I had 
telegraphed to Cape Town fee infor
mation in respect to a rumor that 
Major Rogers and Private Latimer 
had been killed in action. NS cuch 
enquiry has been made by his excel
lency or by his order, and hte excel
lency wishes to take this opportunity 
of expressing his sincere regret that 
groundless rumors, which "must cause 
most painful and unnecessary anxiety 
to the relatives of those referred to, 
should have been thoughtlessly made 
public.

All the mem-
:

The Island election

WALKED INTO AN AMBUSH.
(Special Despatch to the Sun.) 

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 12,—The 
pondent of the Times at Arundal says 
that in Sunday’s engagement, after 
the Inniskilling Fusiliers had located 
the enemy, Gen. Porter ordered the 
Horse Artillery cut under Burton, 
and they did splendid work, 
enemy’s fire was brisk but ineffect
ual, and the Brltirh drove the Boers 
Into the kopjes. They left a quan
tity of ammunition and ttoelr break- 
tests uneaten. ,

Further details ot Oen. Gatacre’s 
defeat1 show that he walked blindly

' corres-NEAR TO SUCCESS.
Supplementary reports from Ma

gersfontein make it clear that but for 
the disaster to the Highland brigade 
the British loss would have been com
paratively insignificant. It to evid
ent that Gen. Methuen pushed for
ward the Highlanders in the darkness 
In the hope of surprising the enemy, 
who were too wary or too well ■ in
formed by their scouts. The failure 
is all thevmore exasperating to the 
British because the attack seemed so

;

ac-

“Your obedient servant,
"HARRY GRAHAM, 

"Acting Gov. Gen.’s Secy."
Notwithstanding this well merited 

rebuke, liberties have been taken with 
his excellency’s name today.

The

П has

(Continued on Page Five.)
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CITY NEWS. .names. The wwmd present crowded 
eagerly forward and begged for copies 
of the liste. The supply was no* suf
ficient. so tl>e official read out tl$e lists. 
Intense feeling was evident on all the 
faoes, and the pitiable anguish of the 

• confirming the report of the rt-4 *>er??vea «troue. St w*s a mem- 
of Ladysmith" WMe naturally 'f,rable scene" Some of the women, were 

everybody is anxious to hear МіііТгопГ ,®° overMn» that they had to be as-
1ST, аДЙЗЙЯ.

concerned, he is no better informed *-« PRBea OPINIONS,
than any person etee. and up to a late 
hour tonight had not received any ih- crl 

: formation from England in reference gjv

Bank of Montréal, announced he had ^ dividing, as victor the «potto as 
Й- “““«£» bis head Office that: well, we Mve had our day JhÏÏSlU- 
thelr agent m London had cabled ip- •* v . v і in
telligence that the war office had been та," Olobo save.

ШШЖЖГЙЙ SSmJlsst ■**•■
had been received on the subject. - Л,, mugt
pa^w.th^an^^L^Col^ *» «•' Jamee Gazette says: ‘When

mn of affairs. No conLLtioH^ ^y* w^miS^’ ^ lnVesUgate' 

received here in reference to the death і S„Iin,Th. «t t,™,»
urges the government to take the

в E- p- McDonald, wholesale dealer in A**| White Star tine steamshlpe, from the
the market, giade a big shipment of ca^Lpeite was* in fie Pceandc doW> and send another army
mutton yesterday. He sent to Win- wUh heZda^t^s at N 'oorps to South Africa,
nlpeg to P. Gallagher & Sons 434 ££?&&&£ The Westminster Gazette, a liberal

--------- ■ Щ д Sheep, weighing 20,500 lbs. Mr. Gftlla- ^ rg^dtd at *Hew£f& ’^wst*»er- wfaich ha* «cMvely op-
мек ЗМ:Ш, w a*,ck ЇйГІЇЇІ “«**. J“u.‘ “• ^
^JrtT-^SSSS to' _____ _______ Methodist church.

given in Vancouver last wet# In aid GENERAL DEBILITY AND A MAJOR RUTHBRFORD APPOINT-d,with the government will come later.” !
“RUN-DOWN” STATE calls for a gen- , . ED. , CASUALTIES WERE LARGE

®* Whtoh eral tonic to the system. Such is The, A cablegram was received from the |; ^
*1’M” was colleor _ D. & L. Emulsion. Builds you up, in- war office today granting permission1 LONDON, Dec. 14,—tAn official re-

________ '... -°° . creases your weight, gives health, to Major Rutherford, of the garrison ’ Port gives the total number of killed,
hnytlW1 Made by Davis A Lawrence Co., L*d. division of Royal Canadian Artillery, wounded and missing of all arms In

fn Monday- ----- h—.jo--------- Quebec, to Join the Canadian battal- the engagement of Sunday and Mon-
ago meajilnmb had its тье cheese factory at Com Hill, ion In South Africa as a special ser- day, north of Modder river, as 817.

k Î, Kings Co., has closed for the season, vice officer. Major Rutherford has Of the officers, 15 were killed and 47
î° -it LÎ!’ ьЛ It received 1,030,000 lbs. of mHk, from been In England for a year past un- wounded, while five are missing and

ігіиЇд 964 Ш and ther deer ha'l to be Whlch about 100,876 lbs. of cheese were dergoing a course of instruction In nne is known to fcaVe been captured.
WM; made. The farmers netted a little over garrison' artillery work, and it was brigade lost І0 officers killed, 38

~7~Zr°T~. .. 70 cents per 100 Ube. and got the whey his Intention to retira to Canada next wounded and 4 mfeetng.
•>»<*• ' month. He has asked and secured an- The war office has received a mess-

who diedjn WasWugton^ ——П'—- - mrity to go to South Africa, but the Mre stating that there were «50 casu-
or ptotiiisie, wae brought to »t. John Theodore Murchie, who represents war otfice cannot guarantee his em- йШев anaohg the non-commissioned 
on the Atlantic express on Tuesday, jamee Murchie A Sons In Carleton pldym-mt in the special branch of the officers and men of the Highland bri- 
The remain» will be taken to the county. Is at the Victoria. Mr, Mur- service with which he is connected. I'gade at Magersfonteln;
Home of tne aece^^d in .Pjnnce Eu- chie reports that the lumbermen are Public opinion here to almost unanl- ! The following Met of the officers 
ward Island. • ; ’ ' . ^ ’ operating more extensively this year mous that: the guvernment shbuld offer killed or vrôùnded has been received:

X,u . і, - . than, last. The conditions are rather 500 mountad police tor scout duty . In 1 Highland brigade—Buffed : General
IMMENSE INCREASE in the sale of unfavorable at. present, the marshes South Africa. ‘.''Wauchope, 'Lieut. Colonel T. N. C.

the D- A L. Menthol Plaster evidences being open. Cold weather is needed івпесіаі to the Sun l j Goode, Càpf. Elton, iJ&ut." Edmunds,'
the fact that it is useful for all rheu- before snow comes. _ 'Hcapt. J. R. Cterk, Lieut. Cox. Capt.
malic pains, lumbago and lame back, . . • . . ^. OTTAWA. Dec. 14.—It appears that j cowan. Capt. lâmberton, Lieut. Col.
pain in the News has been received of Oscar *5®,^* °* T,evort > Goff, Majdr Robinson, Capt. Wingate

, refine CO., Ltd:.-: 0 Hanson, who-left his home In Fair-! «lief of I^dysmith is incor-. йпв иеи*. Ctywle.
t. t J<*Ш 1 i..i ■'»4t I ville on Wednesday last. Mrs. John ^®t, as tonight Mr. Clouston, general i -VYOunded: Colonel Kelham, Major

T%, horses, harness and carriages ад0Г о( Harvey has written the manager,, telegraphed his excellency t BerUely> Major Duff, Capt. Feather--
of t^e estate of the late M. Blackball boy’s father that he arrived at Har- **,,*,У* . , . , l éton, Сарі NOyes, Capt. Wtife-Miir^'
were sold at auction yesterday morn- Vey on Thursday and stayed at her . C<rald J?&t *et you ,on . the. tele* ‘ réy, Capt. Rlchairdson, Capt. Camp
ing by G. E. Gerow, ; auctioneer. The house until .Friday night. He then t4^”e' *** correspondent wires a- bell Gordon, Capt. McNab,
price? brought were tow. T^e Leetch left, stating he was going to walk to mJ.Btake In say^ie ,th® ^ar Lieut, the Hon. W. C. Balllie, Lieut,
mare, sold for 355, th? ^gekball McAd wn. He said nothing to her of C^™®dM^!, re2^; “f b&dy' ! Scott and Lieut. Waterhouse.
воЦ.Їрг 310 and .the coy* ШІЗІмЛ the reason why he left home or what ш ьЛ S 1 Attention Is called to the fact that

: , ------ ---------------- his future intentions .were. « Is the flower of the Engltth army
OoL W. P. Warburton, M. D.. In- ' _ ---------- there M remethlng ln the rumor of фе that have euffered defeat - In tfie

dian medical service (retired, has re- À British Columbia paper has the „еЛ ' South Afrimte campaign: These in- (
cently been appointed superintendent folio wing. relative to H. F.Pnge, for- \p * Ліпш elude the Tabous guards, the Grena-
of the Royal ^firma^.-iîdtobwxh. meriy of Amherst, N. S.: “The an- g* r^yed **y communication from аіегв, >6>сф«4!АтЯ Щ the «cots,
Dr. yfarhurton te a .native ofr.pelhce nual meeting at the Washington. State ' j ahd the greatest' fighting Wlments
Edward Island. ,He Ц> ft brother «of » Dairymen’s Asppciatkm is to be held -t TH® bUNDON RhiyiEW.:,;.F л I Bngtitnd ІіаДіл»ег knbwn. the Royal
Judge Warimrton, Dr. James War- North Yakima, Wash., on the ,28th ч LONDON, Dec. 15, 4.46 a. m.—The ( HighlagSJets.i? the, - mighty Black
burton and Dr. George Warburton of to jotb December. H. ^F. Page, of v(ar office is stfil without news from wàtiÉi;‘tbe,^5orS$ns, the Sbafortti
CMWefttotoWn- Matsqul, president sf the Provl»e*a! Ladymnth other thap t^at ■ аІцвр#У : Mtt^ftnders, thé WightShd W#ht In-

—-*•*—і--------’ ' ‘ , Dalrymm’s Asaoclation, we are Ptosis- Published. The general belief ls.,tW fântry, the Argyll and the Sutherland
At. r the Judge’?, chamber*,? OCourt ed to state, will attend the meeting as the large Boer, forces Lord Metimèn Highlanders. Among them are great

House, Hampton, Judge Wedderbum the representative ' of British Coluffi-! encountered at Magerafgnjeln wa|re . irjm Pghting. regiments, which ai-
notlfied the bar that from 12th lnetapt, bia. A better eeitetton, In our opto- partly drawnHftowi Natal, and that rno*tfck»iai $*n. ■> <■ І Ї- і
until.^further notice, hie sidères» will lon, could not have-been made, !Mr. gf”- »«»« ^ strjkp ft blow bafore ,* ^ « ■*
be at the Hotel DufCerin, as he expects Page being a sncceesful dairyman in Aeee havfe tfmé'to réturnAThe fiewfe- (..
to spend the winter in St. John, and hl8 district” ,v papers are calling upüni№he- gdverh-

practice ._1f i*—■ . j ment to, emnliyfthe Сцш»г*>г8 a» wfell
The JefErtes, Kings <30., N. • B-. M ‘hc »tar Steamers as traas-

ctoeese factory dosed on the mb pt P™** Щ urgent necessity fipr
Oot. after a Very successful season’s Rettlng morè 'mra to the Cape as
business; The quantity of milk fur- «bodily _as РоввШе, Forty 
nlsfaed by the patrpns was 89*,IIP lbs., tWJJ ***** "tUl be sent from 
from which ,86,981 lbe. of chess w$s Without 
made. About three-fourths wits

ysr iitfgsy"^»
and patrons are well satisfied With 
the season's business. Thé Jeffrtm 
factory Is thé otffy one lit the prov
ince that received a prize at the St.
John exhibition this * yeftri which 
speaks well for Mr. Bunnel, Це 
maker. The factory to now tijn. ig fa*' 
skimming Station. A ttoLâval sepaj--1' - 
ator to In operation, and the quantity 
of milk received fair exceeds that of 
last year. /; ‘ ;

t. A Vancouver man. waa last wee 
offered 86 cents per dozen for eggs 
from his hennery for the next three 
weeks.

FALSE REPORTS.
(Continued t&ih Pagè Four.) ЩЛ

Щ
Шмs ■i

.

been telegraphed all ever the country 
this afternoon that Lord Mtnto had 
received a " message from the war 
office

4*.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

R- B. Hanson of Bocabec proposes 
building a saw mill at the mouth of 
the Magaguodavic river.

------- -OtP SEE
THAT THE

■i. t ' j

I 'lief
4s has caused 
re, as he has 
•cl Ice, who are 
!"y know the 
ineii appear to 
and the infan- 
tely the defeat 
>d district.

A Wr exchange, a pound of UNION 
BLEND TEA for 25, 30, 35 or 40c„ at
зд* «reefer's. ?:K c-. ySi1 ••

Toother With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The ' military
this to 

efeat at
Magersfonteln: "After discussing a* 
conqueror the terms of settlement

■о»
Mayor Garden of-Vancouver, В. C. 

a Woodstock, N. B., man, has been 
presented with à largely Signed peti
tion asking him to be a candidate for 
another term. ,

Ait Back ВНУ, : Charlotte Co., last 
week, Joel ah Smith of Yarmouth, N. 
S., fell between a schooner and the 
wharf and was Instantly killed, 
was 34 years of age.

Sch. Arthur M. Gibson, Capt. Stew
art, arrived at Matanz&s on the 7th 
from Pascagoula, having made the 
passage In four days, a \ery quick 
passage.

r„ fsusrsæ.^
AC-SIM1LE

SIGNATUREMteUtencraraioalorAs- INsO BRIDGE.
Whenorderüig the address of your 

ЇеМшТ ШЬР0ЇтП8рИСЕ to

за^жйеа'їЛМ!
it sent. _ __a>: Remember! The NAME of tte Pest

ko the Sun.> 
kl, Dec. 12 tlc- 

There was a 
[day near Col-

“The country Is 
In the OF--------

He General Sheridan, ■ •
company of 

try and about 
le’s men

m
■ tosei ■;were 

pers who were 
fs when they 
oers east of the 
і dismounted, 
Dg order and 
ovel- the bridge, 
les on the Brit- 
builet passed
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WRAPPERЖ of all papers pup 
*e make a note of
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J.;î:m OF EVERY
BOTTLE ОБ*

-

'•
-BED WIRE

to the Sun.) 
t)ec. 12 (delayed 
Monday’s fight- 
I the> Boer artil- 
Itlll the after- 
ulck fire vicker 
I part of the 9th 

pounders from 
Kloof hills also 

If the Highland- 
Lwing.
nad two strands 

to protect the 
charge.
Bed by the Brit- 
f do much dam-

■ W. 4И ■

I ТПВІ1IUKIA
.Aperfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tiemTSour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions Jeverishr 
ness and loss or Sleep.

:

Tac Simile Signature of
і

OestorU la pvt «p fa am «fat botilta taly. fat 
la a*t Bold 1л balk. Don’t allow anyone to arifa 
yon anytklng else on the plea or pnolat that fa- 
la Jaat aa good11 nad"will answer orarj p*r- 

«-Boo that you got 0-À-8-T-0-&-I-*.

NEW YOHK.

В
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. lam

MEETINGS,
to the Sun.) 

phe Cape Town 
Daily News says 
In. Methuen foi
l’s reverse has 
g effect. Loyal- 
[s in nowise ln- 
vith dark fore- 
Ection to rapid- 
ge section of the 
|e persuading to 
sturblng reports 
l eastern border 
Irly' large party 
П through the 
midnight Dec. 7 
Secret meetings 
lié Victoria east 
U authorities, in 
1 réqueets, have 
lets in tile Stut- 
llstrlcts.

ІІ
m■ ;

і
W

/ 4towards Springfield, with the probable hear whàt enthusiasm and loyalty this war 
intention : of preventing thft British hae called forth from Canada,, 
from crossing the Tugela river at that SIR HUGH GILYRAD REID.

ARTII.LERY DUBL NEAR mDSN,;
%, Д , ' ; * ! ; . story of your boys departure for the

FkERE GAAtiP. Wednesday, Bee. p?S22i«amuPm^U^,K
13,—Firing can bè heard this morning joy. xt is the strength of the n 
In the direction of Oolenso, and an., the glory ot-tthe taueea. Whatever 
artillery duel is expected today. ^ 1°

fl DEATH OF. PRIVATE CHAP- ' duty at
' ■ ' ГКМЖ. ' , l '"3“ ““ «

LONDON, Dec. 14,—The Queen ' has Mr. Coimer of the

Private Chappelle of the Royal Canada and the genuine enthusiasm aroused 
Canadians died of tonsfiitls at Bal-. in. tM dominion. -
moot, Cape Colohy, Wvinesday, Déc. | . FRANCIS ». PAU1BB.
» SS';u-: ;к. s f : Æbhartrffi «tiŒ
Г ' ■■■■ (Special to the Sun.7 ■£< \ П W<BSato

MONCTON, t)eC. I4.£.Pltv«te Mbnt-’fato=tiô^r olA w^ry has jiome 
rose C. Chap pelle waa bom at Bale ’ bowwanniy we aiwreciatej
VeitokWestmorland county,- and 'Canada's desire t* ав4^“У -"*• ’

METHUEN’S REVERSE. f oi ?*?■ beh»Wed to, Np., v і HAROLD BROW*. Q. d.
LONDON ’"foeé ' 15__The eorreS- 6 com^Ty’ 74th wef,!a Harold Brown, ond df the moot рготш-
LGNDtJN, Dec. 15. 1ПС corvee na,tumi bom soldier, of feôriess dis- et)t lawyers of Lendos. writes:. After read-

»т°ч1irftT- ». 'Pi^lhMn, and . was one of the first ^ toi *^ew»|wper afetoufa ot the totMurt-

toe Highland brigade could reanh the . flrst ta Mg comt>Ly tor three sue- *‘5^ГакЙвег'^п^Ч^ЄГ^Г*32
um , Beer stronghold, rt ls not yet cl^: ce8Mve ye4rB: Hë bas a father and Brltlâh Nood ârougSo^to

calling-upon thei militia for., through, what . miachatge the forcé. one K^ajer George B. resident to ! ‘n -our veine with the feeling that aft•*22,-2222 ■: Stf«#VWn<R$®U№.

ІШІЖ'Bir unarlee warren, wn^ arrived at „д had prepared-to receive them. f. я H ooueln of J M «on which has been Sown by Canada 1
Cape Town yesterday, will possibly According !to one version, tws High!-' look upon it as one of toe greatest objectjoin Lore Metlwen and take command ^ndert through nervotfsnese or Jri^àt’lŒtotoh ‘ f

- *?*??■ , clumsiness, discharged then? riflep brta«e at *?»?.“r*®”-. \ *.**-»* штттш-ш.-
„^Thé, Daily Çhrmticle’p Modder river pr9matUrely; but It Is equally prob-. . ÇBUBC^Ic,HAÿ ESCABBSp, :

S^2USS^“*' "4. 'SSsSt•ÊkbtPe*-'lorœ, « reUrln, TutMiy ..Q,, „„ ^ oan-eroo^St liAj.'Sf Й

on toe comp at Modder river as toe had not wen fifed bayonets, the Fourth Hwtoars. who wae cap* ar<r "Г ™ ,
d?vlt-raw1éôrresno^dmterevfieI-ing ha *Піе di"aater mote ex- tured, at toe time of toe armored train тіїіУ^ir-fid «* -
day. Tire -correspondent sys: asperating because of toe consclouer disaster near Batcourt in November, the^Quwire^and a^twremumiMnt^Mtiwr
^“Tuasdar forenoon the Boers ^ess that, had the brigade been ex- has escaped from Pretoria. %'tfiJ®.

a?X‘Si £ÏÏJï wSlSsr-SihiS «s» .«я~« *».•».«*. щ, «»*■ eir^S^trsssreSP ■» *»:•«• «-г»« ^”з5»ама^«й«й#
upon withdrew ills force out of ___ erts, who at present is commander- wick, and of the brave boys she is sendingrange.” U. ЛЛ-ЙЯ ТЯЕ BATTLE. in-oMet of Her Majesty’s forces in to?oùr4H. W^toredurjork cut out «to

Orders have been issued at Wool- • MOOULH ItiVER, Wednesday, Ireland, has been hastily summoned to ‘t^rhpSÏ?’ ‘я^ьї®г5?*ВтпЇге md°toti8SS 
wloh td prepare another siege train to Dec. K.—Ambulances started early London, rays a cable to toe World, erty. I tun afraid the was will be long,
go out with the seventh division. yesterday morning under a flag of and’ no doubt exists that he is wanted for the foe is stubborn and full of resource;

LONDON OPINION REFLECTED. trw;e to colleottoe’.wdunded and for a conference on the Transvaal Жну. tbalaBrttjto
LONDON Dec 14—While the mit- bury the dîad who feU **■ Magersfon- war. While the war office told toe citizenship:'" Iff futu>e"re$rs in the Artom

tein’ Brig. Gen. Wauchope, who led entra session that toe Boer war would dominion wethall ^Pe^to^ win AsvoM 
thf the Highland brigide, was found dead cost 350,000,000, well Informed people ®?r^nnKtoL^eat ™i®g aed h

^Lde admiration, there tfanun- **** ft C. A. DUFF MILLER.

nre/the'trenches. SemJTounded SS ^rtea tîto & , ^eigrave^^nton.fi.

ment, which threatens to have a serf tioers wore taken to the British hoe- mobilized or on their way. and tt Is lt m ^ interesting to some people in
of thl I,lta1’ thought a seventh division, 10,000 ^bTu, Lw tïfâK ^S^ful

gener^to ltd Le torther evidenL of ; BOER LOSS WAS TERRIBLE. more, will soon be collected at Alder- ^eto^of11 ту ІаГ ^ Ч”У

the breakdown of toe transport and oThe side of toe hill and the imme- 9hot for tBe ualpe- , m the post of agent
intelligence departments, which are diate neighborhood of toe Boer CADADA'S FART ! tt°Ern«t afid ш\вї
dally coming to light. It was freely trenches showed dead bodies all about. . .. . . * j was over’age (for th
predicted this morning, even in high One wounded Boer Informed a oorree- f ,,  «even yearsJn th« v<
military circles, that the campaign pondent of toe Associated Press that ІХІШІЩІШ ЦВ*И Written DyirtO- а таге smart У<
would last until June. It was also ex- their loss was terrible. The whole тЬівПІ BngllSlUtifen to a CltiZîM .j pointed to the m süftork Regiment, which
pected that General Methuen would St andinavlon contingent wee destroy- of St. John. ІІІ» Цю Сапа- ! І5ЇІ for^ South Africa. <he_ Scott on tlM
have to retire south of the Orange ed. Judging from Information glean- dian WBtifigfent ! S-eait to hia^w^toen? but alw to bur
river, and it was claimed he could not efi from the Boer wounded and from . „№М,..4Г. ln province and the dominion. He has juak.
hold out longer at Modder river, where. prisoners taken in different parts of JP»* hie commission ^l,^1®
his food supply and ammunition were the field, toe Boer losses must exceed oVtLe Ca“
not expected to last over a week. In 700. The destruction wrought by the * „ t " l Régiment.
fact, it was said that his line of com- naval guns was enormous. 8 JOSEPH ADDISON. j I £V ЄпоїьІЄOne"”™brouslnГЄ<і^І^
municattom had orobahly been already v/RRK PREPARING nv) RHT1REAT. Joseph Addison, president of the Incor- . wife, Capt. Lafooe of tbe let Devon, was
curt, and it was claimed that General WKRLl w ішішаі. porated Law Society of London, writes as woubded at EiaSteiaàgte, another brother
GaUcre bad been similarly weakened Word was passed along the Boer lines follows :-The «nest reeult of this sad bust- le ln toe rath Hussars, also at Ladysmith
ьу his twerse and the revoit of toe flpjsMMTJSw sttrjEas ;
Zionists, and he might have to choose confess that it waetoeir№«,test loss Tha world will not fall to take, full note smith, add now my brother-in-law, young- 
tetween a at»re and a retreat during the war. The British .troops and heed of it, and 1 trust we Here in the Owen Motimore,. is gazetted to the same re-

bween a si.ge ana a retreat. have returned to Modder River owing old country will all show ourselves worthy gtment, the 2nd Devons, and sails next
The afternoon newspapers of all ... - f _ of our klnsinan across the sea. I think we Thursday on the Canada, taking out (along ■

shades of politics follow the morning }° lack °* wat-r near the Portion hftve learned our lesoon, and tiiat no min- with another young aub-lieutenanti a. draft- 
ptpers in facing rthe Situation cour- held yesterday. ЬГЖЛ' № & MtSL ^а^^Гіп^Ж
ageously and , in demanding the bn- MODDERBPRUIT BRIDGE DE- the strongest feelings of pleasure and pride ;ons- which, by the way, is commanded by

STROYED. for the branchée of our gréât family all a Canadian, Col. (now general) Yule, who
over the world. Our maxim should be, succeeded the late General Symons after
"united we stand.” New Brunswick has Qiencoe. My wife’s family Is Devonshire,
made a gallant effort. I think our Queen ^ here ie a nice combination of Canada >
should have brought before her the account and Devon!
of such a scene as the newspapers record j have another cousin senior captalm in • 
describing the farewell _ to the troops. It Bethuen’s Mounted Infantry, now at ХОД
ИШ go far to comfort her in her trouble. court So you eee the the agent general •
ЩГ LORD LLANGATTOCK. M? &FS£££ï^

Lord Llangattock, one of the prominent The promptness with which.'the Canadian 
members of the house of lords, writes ex- contingent was got ready add despatched
pressing his thanks for the copy of the St. atter once being decider on called forth
John paper containing the account of the much favorable comment on this side, and’ send off given to our New Brunswick con- alluc“n thto 8iae wish them every good for- 
tingent. He says we are all deeply anxious tune j am now looking out dSlly for their-ssL"» tsa &%&£“. йз і mk

SSySlâ ’"SiS1 THERE IS NO ПХГТтТММТТ 
how well Canada has dona Together we about Pyr.y-Pectoral. It c-uree ydur 
could defy all other powers. cough quickly. All bronchial affections

SAMUEL AITKBN. j give way to It.'. 36c. of'alt druggist*.
Samuel Altken, head of the Royal Acad- Manufactured ' v the proprietors ■ oC.r 

emy of Music and Royal College of Music, perry Davis’ >’. -KHler , f
London, says: It is most satisfactory to

-

S:
iithe ter-

soletUm. 
BTVice of, service

Ion of Canada ot- 
* great please*»
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14.—The cor-

trgfus art King- 
Bre -le much' dis- 
he Afrikanders 
îr advices con
te Unsatisfactory

• ^

during that time chamberІГ.
may be heard at Hampton or St. John, 
as counsel may deetre. ‘mЮЕ DESTROYED

to the Bun.) 
pThe Ladysmith 

Ççntnal News 
ben , on Dec. 12 
troyed the Mod-

f"

Thé‘ now oondensed; milk factory at 
Chariottetawn was opened on Monday. 
For the present aom» 'fifteen bands 
will bé employed. The number of 
hands’ will be increased according as 
toe сово demands. The factory when 
under way is capable of employing WO 
hands, and cam handle à very large 
quantity of milk. -

thousand
England ІЯ6e world

betirt Grati- 
e a word to e*- •

mlABTILLEBY.
to the Sun.)

The Central 
rwlth Gen: Me- 
Ю : Modder river 
nié has received 
retoria since the 
tie. • =

R. H- Armstrong met with » painful 
accident in the woods near Camp 
Adamq.on Friday laat. Mr. Armatifoqg

with which they were moving the 
camp fell on Mr. Armstrong’s foot, 
seriously injuring it. He will be con
fined to the house for several days.— 
Newcastle Advocate.

LORD GTRATHOONA. t
■WS -

■i
:» 'n

ORE MEN.
to the Sun.) 
fv Dec. 14'.—T9ie 
■bled to Colonial 
n offering to 
»s for service

or mTO CURE A COLB IH ОЖК BAT !..
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggietx refund the money if it falls so 
eu re. 16c. B W. Grove’s signature le on 
each box

Work on toe saw mill at Bonny 
River will be completed when the 
smoke-stack is erected. The rigging 
for this work and workmen from Bit. 
John arrived by Monday’s train. T. 
A. Sullivan of the Bonny River house 
and Wm. Douglass of Moore’s Mills 
spent part of last week in Brockway. 
They cruleed toe Chip-man timber 
lands, with a view to purchase by the 
Bonny Hirer Lumber Company.

XMAS presents.
If you want to give ' your son а 

Christmas present that w№ endure 
for generations, slip into " his stocking 
a paid-up scholarship art the Currie 
Business University, which will Insure 
him a firart-claas business education. 
This institution is offering a special 
discount on all scholarships closed 
during the Christmas holidays.

—------ S»---------
Says, the Truro News: “We under

stand that Rev. H. F, Waring, the 
very talented and eloquent preacher 
of Immanuel Baptist church, in this 
town, has received a call to the large 
and Wealthy Brussels Street Baptist 
church, 8L John, N. B. Mr.. Waring 
may -accept the offer-, if so, wé all will 
regret the departure at so scholarly 
and able a clergyman from our 
midst.‘t

130*
УЩ

I GDNS.
to the Sun.)
The Cope Town 
>aily News says 
len spiked their 

horses before 
tiens Sunday.

Ü
m

Hartland L. O. L, No. 4L of. Hart- 
land,. Carleton Co., has elected the 
following officers for toe ensuing year: 
Allan Rideout, W. M.; Dr. A. S. Es- 
tey, D, 'M,; G. M. Shaw, chap,; Arnold 
Porter, secy. ; A. G. Baker, P. S.; 
Harry Dickenson, treas.; Chas. Ride
out, D, of C.; Chas. Thistle, lect,; 
Heryey McKinney, A. G. Baker, Her
bert Dickenaon, Arnold Porter, Allen 
Bradlçy, committeemen. The lodge Is 

condition.
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DRESS GOODS. r

I

BLACK CREPONS, 55з, бос, 90c, $1.20 per yard.
BLACK LUSTRE (Plain or Figured), 80e, 85c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 65c. 

75c per yard
BLACK SEB6BS, 28c, 85c. 40c, 55c, 60c, 70e. per yard.
BLACK CASBKEBE, 35e, 45c, 55c, 75c, 90e, per yard.
COLORED DBBSS GOODS, 15c, 22c, 27c, 35c 40c, 65c, 60c, per yard. 
COSTUME LENGTHS (No Two Alike), $5 00 to $5 50 a costume. 
WOOL PLAIDS, 46 and 60c, per yard.

II
e governor gen- 
Ito a statement 
feet that I had 
town fee infor- 

a rumor that 
[rivate Latimer 
elon.

і
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I
■
\mediate despatch of reinforcements. 

Thus, the. radical Star says: “The 
stake the gamble- Chamberlain bas 
thrown on tho taille is not merely

Ns cuch 
le by hie excel- 

and hie excel- 
this opportunity 
►re regret tiiat 
Itch muet cause

8LONDON, Dec. 14.—A special des
patch received here from Weenen, 

^ ., . _ . . _.___. n T, . Natal, dated Mo-ilay, Dec. 11, says
Af1’'a" b“t the îf 18 that toe Ladysmith garrison had made

top late to regret the game. We have 
no choice but to play it, even If it in
volves sending abroad, toe militia. Our 
armies in South Africa must be amply ! Vі",.. NEWS FROM FRERE, 
reinforced.” ) NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—A despatch

! from the British camp at Frere srta- 
i tion, Natal, dated Decemiber 12. tells 

The scenes at the war office today »f the arrival there of Sir William 
when General Methuen's casualties MacOormac and several hundred am- 
were poeted were highly dramatic, bylar.ee bearers. Art the time toe des- 
There was a steady Incursion of anx- patch was sent the Boers were atill 
tous Inquiries from the moment the shelling Ledysrpith, though a day or 
doors opened, and there was lutenee two before the news was that they 
excitement when ap Official appeared had stopped using their big guns, 
■bearing the ominously long list of

:

v:JACKET CLOTHS.її і
,а. sortie and destroyed toe Modder- 
sprult bridge.cessary anxiety 

>se referred to, 
igbtiesSly made

■d F«wfl. 76c, $1 10. $i 40,
і* ІІЛЙҐЗИ 0?І1 2І,1Й 40,

Beaver in Blacks. Bro»çs Blues an 
$166, per yard.

Ulster t lot hs (Smooth orRopgh Finish 
per yard.

Golf Cloth in Black and White and Colors $2 25. per yurdj _ 
Eider Down for Chi dren’s Coats, Plain or Fancy Colors^ 45 to 60c, 

per yard.

■

SCENES AT THE WAR OFFICE.[servant,
I GRAHAM,

I Gen.’s Secy."’

в well merited 
leen taken with 
[today. П has

m
m’•ІІ лі.

885 Main Street,
St John, (North End).SHARP & МШКІН, Detachments of Boers are movingFive. I
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 16, 1899.

BOSTON LETTER. JІР-:
' less. №>Va Scotia split hearing are 
worth $6,50, and medium $5.26 to 5.60. 
Smelts are in good demand and price* 
are considered good. Provincial fish 
bring 8 to 10c. Live lobsters are in 
good demand at 16c., with boiled at

There were many beautiful floral of- bee subscribed IMS -and John Black $60* to 
,__the fund.
remngs. Rev. Dr. Campbell, moderator- el. .the

Clifford C. XVleèt, who bas been llv- Presbyterian general assembly, will address 
lng In Vancouver, В. C., for the past a public meeting in St Paul's church to- year and ahal^camehome^Frlday. .*§. £*2nM? «avT«£ed 

RENTON, Dec. S.—The death of Mrs. An- He does not expect to return to the from the street» under the warm rains of 
Mile McDonald, relict of the late Thomas Mo- we9t- Monday and yesterday, and today presents
Donald, took place on Wednesday morning, „.д™, nt «,e la>e an April like rather than a December as-after a lingering Illness. Deceased was 17 Mrs. Vernon, widow ^ of toe late pect
years of age and had been a resident. Of Gideon Vernon, died at her home at Your correspondent learns on good auth-
thls Village for to years. She was a native Harvey on Friday after a. quite ority that John L. Carletqn has resigned
of Queens Co., Ireland, and ППу-flve years . .. ", ... m,, no femliv his position as court reporter and that theago moved with her hnyband to America, lengthy Illness. She leaves no family. gCTermnent have, or wifi appoint Walter H.
Six children were born to them.One daugh- David Oliver of Waterside, and War- Trueman, barrister, of St. John, In his

EwSSi s*®;:,*"
Place in the Debeo R. C. cemetery. Rev. At St. John’s Church of England «іщ little doubt authentic.
Kther Carney officiating. The fall beams у,І8 momlng> Rev. Mr. Smlthero de- 
were: Thomas Connelly. John Boyle, judson ____ , ___
Coinan and James Graham. llvered a very excellent s.nnoD on the

Henry Dow, an employe in Arscott & Co.’s story of the prodigal son. Mr. Smlth- 
tManery, vhile at work on &tturdayv»e era> mu,htratlons since he assumed
JoaephУМсКеппеу. sr., while chopping weed, charge of the Albert mission a year _____
ТшеамггйГшАТ Loyd b7 Several Well-known Residents
Orange Lodge, No. «, the following officers a measure « «ЯЯН.
were elected for the ensuing year: John The Emeralds, Binging evangelists,
■Boyd, , W. Master; Adam Kelly. D. M.; gave entertainments last week at Al- 
^rnetar,M;Uti«: Ж1?ег^і&& bert, theHUland Hillsboro. ,
Hapiett, D. C.; Fred Burton,- Ç. Secretary; Mrs. Butterfield continues quite aerl- 
Stephen Oiapham, Lecturer. ously Ш a* her home at Momrtvllle.

NORTHESK, Dec. S.-Wr the aecoad time —Alison Lunnv from Denton s Point tote tall the river has beep frozen over and 
Landing, Queens Co., has removed to the ice broken up.
■Lakeville Corner. Sheffield, and now WmUmi. McLean hs, moved Into an mi- 
occupiee the tenement and faimwhlch $^rts^S&lhg іГмй“ S^ith’i h?us£
John McKay vacated a few weeks ago Edward MecSies has had the hay press 
when he removed to Oromocto. employed getting hla bay in readiness for

nriw, a. tj™ л- _iu —«eh w the lumber woods.—R. P. Whitney hasThe tit. John river as eena Wlm tee men employed hauling corn from Newcastle,
in Sunlbury, and there are three vee- —Edward Keating, has Messrs. Cain’s hay 
aels frozen u© in the l«e near Freder- press employed this week, 
icton since NOV. 12th.

Alex. Thuirtoti has just returned Wednesday morning, 29th, to witness the 
from Bt. John after disposing of two nuptials, of ,Letitm M. ,
veasea loads of coal that was shipped icimd^ Rw Fathir Cromto?
and intended for the new Shoe factor* ot Blackvllle p^formed the ceremony-in thl 
in Fredericton, but the Ice up rivet- absence of Father Duffy. The bride lookea

, charming In an electric blue 'travelling suit, 
prevented. She was attended by her sister, andDanlel

Reports say there have been con- gauntry was best man. After the cere- 
verts to the conservative nasty id mony was over, the bridal party went to 

Trvade or, hv T r> tTaien’» the residence of John Keys, where about these parts, made so by J. D. Haims forty Invited guests sat down to a bounti- 
fine speech at Lakeville Comer on, the ml breakfast. The bride received very 
08th ult. H. B. H&tbertngton stated major beautiful présente. Mr. Keys will emphatically at that meeting Wat £

there is not money enough in tale .there later on.
dominion treasury to buy Queens Oo. MONCTON. Dec. 9,—The Sir Charles Tup- 
now for the liberal party. per club had a large and enthusiastic meet-

There are posters out now calling кіпі* county! ‘taleatto^rW^ve^Tn 
for tenders for two new bridges across -the house of commons. Mr. Mclnerney 
important water and streams in Shef- congratulated the club on the name 
fl^d. Little sunbury .s not m sight «
of a permanent bridge yet. Two ante- conservative party from the time he be- 
diluviaji ertruotures are now in con- came a member of the Nova Scotia govern-
templatiomHas it been put oft until ^rnmtot^n MWl ‘мг^МсІпІгпе^ srid 
«ted has become too expensive for the sir Charles had been the object of mudh 
Record Foundry In Moncton to fUr- vile abuse, and _

bSTthe “mJre bf кшГЖ
The popular papers of the day are his career, the more fully convinced he 

publishing cartoons representing the was that future générations would regard 
, rt —i* _*,i hi. .taafin t".im as the peer of all Canadians, not ex*Hon. A. G. Blair stretching his elastic ceptlng even the eminent men who 

personage to Reetigouche Co., in the preceded him.
vain hope 'that the constituency will Speaking of the result of the Manitoba 
have compassion on him and open her ence t0 e high pitch of enthusiasm when 
arms and receive him. Sunbury and he said that it was but the prestige and the 
Queens had accommodated him precursor of what was to happen all ove, 

v,— „_л the dominion when the general electionspretty well, but Sunbury and Queens ue brought on. The speaker went on to 
wants now a live man—a man alive deal with the broken pledges and unfulfilled 
to something more than his own Inter- promises of the Laurier government, hla

K,_ showing up of Mr. Blair's bungling and his est and to creating positions for his oxpoei re of the hypocrisy of the liberal 
friends and favorites. He had an leaders In their trade and financial policy 
orphan turned out of the position of being especially appreciated. After speak- 

ї_ о,,-*.,™, „ .„„і for an hour and three-quarters to a de- l.ghthousv keeper in Sunbury, a post- lighted audience. Mr. Mclnerney took 
tkm that came to her through the his seat amidst loud and long- 
deeuth of hier -father. She was giving continued applause. A _ vote of 

„a.irfa.H^, « rf.i—-T thanks, moved by R. A. Borden, secondedgeneral satisfaction. A stalwart far- by j0hn McKenzie, was unanimously ten- 
tner was appointed in her place, at a de red the speaker and the meeting dispersed 
time when the work of the season, was with Cheers tor the speakers. Sir Charles 
moatiy over, and he wiU have nothing Ж
to do but draw his pay and sign the who has purchased the Albert railway, rtv 
receipts. If the Hon. A. G. iBlalr or turned home today. Yesterday he went overt 
По.чл rui—-—, o— xr т> d „„у.-. the property and expressed pleasure witsDavid Morrow, ex-M. P. P.. ever come №в Zutloob It Is proposed to extend the
to the river parishes In Sunbury to road into Moncton and to erect a summer 
aak an Incensed constituency for their hotel at Alma.
suffrages, we reckon it will be made , SDSSffiC. Dec. U.-Rev. Mr. Nobles, pas- 
xvretrtv hnt tnr Лип tor of the Free Baptist church here, who,pretty not for them. with Hugh McLean, evangelist singer of

Sheffield is at a loss to know why Boston, during the recent past have been 
their St. John mall is not available for bolding meetings at McAdam Junction, are 
two days.

o TWO AND TWO.
By-eltoloBS in Ontario Tuesday Resulted in 

a Conservative Cain.

PROVINCIAL NEWSF,

A Sportsman’s Show to be Held 
Late In February. 18c.

TORONTO. Dec. 12.—The by-elec
tion held in this province today to fill 
vacancies in the local legislature 
suited in a' goto for ihe conservatives
of one seat.

The results were as follows:
South Ontario—Dryden (lib.), 352

majority.
South Brant—Preston (lib.), 430 ma

jority.
West Elgin—McDiarmid (con.), 21 

malorlly.
East Elgin—Brower (con.), 58 ma

jority.

Evaporated vegetables were first put up 
for the Alaskan market, but the business is 
being developed more largely for export to 
other parts of the world.

THE WAR.
re-

Enthroned Catholic Bishop of Ver
mont—The Manitoba Elections a 

Black Bye for Laurier.
Hewed Their Way Through the 

Boers With Their Swords.■

QUEENS COUNTY. The Lumber and Fish 
Deaths of Provtneiallsts - end Weather; | 

—General News.

Cheered the Hew Zealand Contingent as It 
Arrived et Cape Town —O. w. Steevene 

Is a Prime Favorite With 
Тавшу Atkins.

І: ■*.-* !
,

Died Last Week.■

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Dec. 11.—’The weather 

here is mild again and there is still 
no prospect of enow.

Since the beginning of hay ship
ments trdm this port to the British 
army In South Africa, 25 car loads 
have been rejected. The British 
steamer Моєї tank is still loading hay 
here, and owing to the care taken In 
the selection and stowing of the, cargo 
the work’ is taking a much longer 
time than usual.

A Sportsman’s Show, under the 
auspices of the Massachusetts Sports
man’s Association, will be held in 
Mechanics’ buRdlng here during the 
two weeks from Feb. 22 to March 10, 
inclusive. The ehtiw of 1898 was at
tended with so great success that im
mediately after its close plans were 
mapped out and preparations begun 
for the coming exhibition. Reports 
received from agents in all parts of 
the continent .and abroad, and the 
large number cif rare specimens al
ready secured, give the management 
reason to" believe that even a larger 
collection cf live game will be brought 
together than at the show two years 
ago, which was claimed to be the larg
est collection of live game ever brought 
together undter one rOotf. The game 
animals, birds, fish, etc1.,1 of course 
will form the greatest attraction of 
the show. The provincial government 
of Quebec had decided to have no ex-., 
hlbit this year on account of the 
Paris exhibition, but later determined 
to arrangé a» new exhibit for the 

■ Sportsman's dhow. New Brunswick- 
ers in Boston are anxious that New 
Brunswick be adequately represented, 
and they hope that the provincial gov
ernment can see its way clear to send 
an exhibit. Hon. Mr. Dunn did excel
lent service In behalf of the province 
at the last show, notwithstanding a 
clash with the too zealous customs 
officials at the boundary, which the 
managers of the exhibition greatly re
gretted.

і■

SOME GRUESOME TALES.Celebrated 64th Anniversary of Thtlr Mar
riage- Beat Off a Wild Cat-Skating 

on the Lake.

(London Miall.)
A private in the, 1st King’s Royal 

Rifles writes, after the battle of' 
Elands Laagte, to a friend in Prestons - < 
“I must give a word of praise to the . 
cavalry, who performed 
stroke. I tell you it was 
a terrible, sight to see those horse-' 
men hew their way. through the Boers r 
with . their swords. Three times they f5 
rode right through the Boers, hacking, 
cutting, slashing. We had suffered 
pretty severely, and I suppose we got 
our backs up a bit. Anyhow, we got 
even with Joubert’s men.

“Dear ------, It’s very terrible, Is this
war,” the letter proceeds. “I saw sev
eral Boers whose heads had been cut 
right off by our cavalrymen’s swords.
It is ghastly, isn’t it? But it’s the 
plain truth. Some of the Boers had 
died in prayihg attitudes. Many, I 
was told by a friend In the 5th Lanc
ers, flung down their arms as soon as 
they saw the flash of the lances, and 
clasping their hands above their heads 
begged for mercy. Bat they had 
shown no mercy to our men; • some 
day, If I'm spared, I will tell you some 
incidents of how the Boers behaved 
to our men—killing and hammering 
cur wounded as they lay on the field 
—and this was our revenge.

“Do you know what I should like 
more than anything else?’’ this Inter
esting letter continues. “Well, that’s 
a good ateiw in a hot bath. And, oh, 
how mice it will be to sleep in a bed 
again!”

I

Г,

WHITE'S COVE, Dec. 1L— The 
death occurred on Friday evening of 
Thomas Carmichael, à much respected 
resident of White’s Point, at the age 
of 76 years. The deceased has been 
suffering for some time with cancer 
of the stomach. Mr, Carmichael Whs 
a successful fanner anti has for years 
kept the White’s Point post office.- He 
leaves a widow, one son, Johnson,who 
lives on the homestead, and two 
daughters, Mira James El gee of Cari
bou, Me., and Charity, who lives home. 
Mr. Carmichael was an adherent of 
the Presbyterian church and in poli
tics a conservative.

The remains will be interred in the. 
Church of England cemetery- .at 
White's Cove. Rev. L. J. Wason (Me
thodist) will officiate at the house and 
grave.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Dec. 9. 
—Yesterday we were again visited by 
a light fall of enow, which will make 
fair sleighing. The lake was partly, 
frozen over last night.

Several new parties have com
menced cord wood and logging opera
tions. Among them are Ale* Reece 
of Mill Cove, Wilmot Perry, George 
Ellsworth, Wellington Cox and James 
F. Parks of Cambridge, and David 
Fowler and G. Walker Brown of Lake- 
view. ; . .

The steam tug Winnie, left Gagetown 
on Monday last for St, John with two 
scows of hay, shipped by Thomas H. 
Gilbert.

Yesterday Hugh and Bruce Farris, 
sons of Hon. L, P. Farris, came over 
from Gagetown to Jems eg on the lee. 
They report the ice three inches thick. 
This was the first crossing of the 
river at that place this season.

Mise Mary Orchard, our popular 
teacher, is making preparations for the 
semi-annual school examination and 
entertainment. ,

Evangelist Anderson, who ha* held 
revival services at Lower Cambridge 
and Month of Jernseg, Is this week 
otnductlng meetings at Upper Jemseg, 
and a large number will be baptized 
there tomorrow (Sunday). His next 
place to visit will be Mill Cove. ,

The grits are posting advertisements 
for a political meeting at the hall, Up
per Jemseg, next week. This meeting 
will be for organization work. “Bose 

to begin a series of meetings in Mr. rule,’* as usual. Is again to the front. 
Noble's chtmefa tomorrow evening, It is The futieral of J. Hanford Lloyd’ of 
u Mf.T'tivi^Ry^^fiaughter^FT^W, McDonald’s Corner took place from his 
Ryan of Sussex, was a few days ago mar- late residence on Monday last. Mr. 
tied In Boston to Edward Cunningham of Lloyd had been stricken down with

5^ehe,dAaïdrt^ehaC^eymbrtLawarseCt^ ^sumption during the last year, and 
recipient of many valuable and useful pre- fois end was expected. Mr. Lloyd, bet- 
sente, among them being a cheque tor a ter known as Cinpt. Lloyd, has for the
handsome sum from her father. ’ ___ ___ „As our correspondent writes, the ladies laat number of years been engaged in 
of the Methodist church are holding their the coasting trade. The deceased was 
annual turkey supper. The attendance is twice married, his first wife being
large and a good time is being had. „ ______

Б, M. Brundage, M. D., of Fenwick, Stud- Miss Amanda Straight, a well known 
holm, was on a business trip to Sussex to- school teacher and daughter of Amos 
toy- Straight of Cambridge, and his last
-iGAur£?Rn AWX п2^,ТІьЛ' „«оіІІЇГл the widow of the late David <911-
position as teacher of the school at Patter- const. The funeral Services were con- 
son settlement, much to the regret of the ducted by Re<v. A. B. Macdonald, as-
furtive рІвНіопае1^еГеОЯЄГЄ<1 a m0re , 8^ed by Rev. J. Rennet Anderson, 

Whooping cough is quite prevalent here evangelist, 
hist .now. ( Mrs. Jas. S. Robinson of Cambridge,
neirMtih^lke Sg»- 1 Z** « Concilier Robinson, who has 
ter. been prostrated with hemorrhage of

Arthur Johnston and Harry Anderson had the stomach, is improving.
а ^іуГаГ^Чье^еи'ссГ^е»1^^^ t ^
it to flight, carrying in its person three or fois home with lumbago, is improv- 

bullets and leaving marks of blood.
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R і ' >’BW ZEALANDERS CHEERED. 

(London Mail.)
CAPE TOWN, Nov. É7.—The New 

Zealand contingent, which 
here In the Waiwera, went direct 
north this afternoon. Iti two trains. 
The men looked extremely fit.

The Intended official reception had 
to be abandoned, but Cape Town was 
smothered with bunting and the shops 
were draped with flags, and display
ed such mottoes as "Welcome brother 
loyalists."

Even the popt office flew the Union 
Jack, the first time since the war that 
a government building lias been so 
decorated. No such display was made 
even when Sir Redvere Buller landed, 
and the present sign of grace has 
occasioned much amazed and grati
fied comment.

The New Zealanders were not mar
ched through the town, but the sta
tion yard was filled with an enthusi
astic crowd. Trucks, roofs of car
riages and sheds were black with peo
ple, and a brass band with pipers 
played the troops away.

It was the greatest) display of popu
lar enthusiasm seen in Cape Town in 
connection witth the war. Crowds 
stormed the carriages to shake hands 
with the troopers, and all sang God 
Save the Queen, and cheered them
selves hoarse.

It was a superb demonstration of 
the brotherhood of the colonies:

The troops answered the cheers of 
the crowd with the Maori yell, which 
was enjoyed by the people Immensely. 
Doubtless it will be heard In battle 
before long.

The Australian contingent landed 
from the Medic today, and went to 
Maitland Camp. There is general re
gret at the enforced abandonment of 
the public reception to the colonial 
troops, but the fact that they did not 
arrive simultaneously rendered the 
reception impossible.

: їі’Ч

arrived

PROFESSIONAL.iUde.i'f:
The Manitoba elections attracted 

considerable attention In this coun
try, many of the newspapers pro
nouncing the result a reverse for the 
Laurier government. In discussing 
CariOdian politics the Boston Trap- 
script says: “Unforturately for the 
liberals, the course of the senators 
during the last two sessions of par
liament has toeenl one that commends 
itself to public opinion. The senators 
threw out the Yukon railway bill, 
sent it from the lower house, whereby 
it was desired to be enacted that the 
best part of Canada’s northern gold- 
bearing regions be assigned to the 
Mann-Macdcenzle syndicate, in retain 
for the construction of a railway 
whose Pacific port is now in . the 
hands of the Americans, and prob
ably will be when the Alaskan bound
ary dispute is settled. The same body 
also threw out the Drummond county 
railway bill, and forced the liberàl 
administration to enter Into a new 
arrangement for the extension of the 
Intercolonial railway to Montreal, 
which . saved Canada at least one 
million dollars.”

Rt. Rev. J. S. Michaud was en
throned last week as Catholic bishop, 
of Vermont. He succeeds Bishop de 
Goesbriand, who died recently, aged 
90 years. Bishop Michaud is well 
known in Kent and Westmorland 
counties. ,

Arthur Gray, a 24 year old Halifax 
clerk, who was arrested here on Fri
day, charged, wit hi embezzling $50 
from Conrad’s hotel at Halifax, will 
be taken back for trial.

The witnesses ih the Maxwell mur
der case are held at Portland, pend-, 
tug further developments aiц to the 
location of the trial. ’ Ajt the Wit
nesses are members of the crew of 
the schooner J. B. Vanduflen.

William Davis and Annie Hubert, 
two of the counterfeiters who made 
the spurious currency With which 
several parts of the provinces were 
flooded, have pleaded gu&ty, and will 
be sentenced later. George Davis, a 
third prisoner, pleaded not guilty, 
and will fight the case. He was in
dicted Saturday on four counts.

Dr. William P. Brechin of this city 
died yesterday from blood poisoning, 
the result of a slight street oar acci
dent. Dr. Brechin was born in Corn
wallis, N. 8-, In 1861.

Нищу V. Bobertm LL.B.
BARRISTER, AO.

102 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. В

;

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
BAS ВВИВАЮ His practice. .

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.&

163 GERMAIN STREET
RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 9,—William Eddy, an 

old resident of Jardlneville. died on Wed- 
seventy-elght years. The late 

dy was a native of England, and 
came to this country fifty years ago. The 
remains were interred yesterday afternoon 
in the Presbyterian cemetery at Kingston. 
Rfv. D. Fraser conducted the services.

The death of Mrs. McWilliams, mother of
lumber

n
To People King.* and Queens Counties

I have restarted since late fire at corner 
Majn and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the uigent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt. Keast’s). Both stores have 
every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions caréfhlly 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONY.

Mr.

eath of Mrs. McWilliams, : 
McWilliams, a prominent 

merchant of Mill Branch, occurred on 
— iy.

Amireaux, who went to the Klon
dike twenty months ago. With the Georpe 
Black party, reached home a few days ago. 
He expects to return in February.

W. A. P. Rhodes, who Kas been very 111, is 
Improving.

A few smelts are being taken in the 
cieeks and small streams. Three car km. is 
were shipped this week.

BOIESTOWN, Dec. S.*-Kitchen & Shr-. 
plumbers, have Installed a hot water 
lng apparatus iti the residence of Y 
Richards, and a new furnace "
Richards company’s large hob

Daniel Г
■with diphtheria, contracted while at wdrlc 
In ( he "lumber woods.

Wm. Taylor lately opened a law office- 
here.

Scott Act Inspector Menzler paid this 
place an official visit on Wednesday.

The Debating Society held its first meet
ing of the season on Wednesday night. In 
ere of the narlora of the Forester’s hall. 
Weekly meetings will be held all winter.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 10.—At the 
funeral of Müss Jessie E. Bishop,whose 
death occurred on Thursday, the ser
vices were largely attended, being con
ducted by the Rev. F. D. Davidson, 
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist church.

Thos.
Thursda

Geo.I

і
1423 Я

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S
OHLORODYNE> ol ЧГОШ І. 

if) the fu,.
'

otel.
McLeod has come home, sufferii g 
itherla. contracted while at work: THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 26, 1895, saya :
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, -to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
OHLORODYNE. I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Br. J. Collls Browne’s Ohlorotlpe

four lng.
Clarence White of White’s Point 

was recently confronted by a wild cat 
while watering Me horses at an early 
hour near his home. After a severe 
encounter he succeeded in beating the 
animal off. Mr. White says these ani
mals are becoming very numerous.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Knight of 
Mill Cove celebrated on Nov. 27 the 
54th anniversary of their marriage. 
This couple were married by the late 
Rev. Abram Wood, an Episcopal 
clergyman who lived for. many years 
at Robertson’s Point and filled the'pul- 
plt of St. John’s church, at that place. 
Although well up in years Mr. and 
Mrs. Knight are both enjoying excel- 

j lent health and by their sunny man
ner make life all It should be. Mr. 
Knight for many years engaged In the 
building of schooners and afterwards 
commanded several. Of late years he- 
has been engaged in keeping a gen
eral store, with good success. All join 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Knight con
tinued enjoyment and many more 
years Of life. . ::rv.

Christie Kennedy of Oarleton Co. 
has sold to his brother Blair his pro
perty at White’s Point. The sum re
alized is said to be in the vicinity of 
$400.

Mrs. C. W. White was unexpectedly

FREDERICTON, Dec. 12.—The local gov
ernment were in session here today. This 
afternoon Dr. D. R. Moore of Stanley was 
given a further hearing in regard to the 
granting ot a provincial subsidy to the 
Cross Creek-Stanley railway. The board 
of education meet tomorrow.

Surveyor General Dunn -was engaged to
day hearing argument of counsel in the 
Dorchester copper mining case. A. W. 
Chapman and R. A. Lawlor 
the Intercolonial Copper Co.; 
and M. G. Teed for .the Westmorland Min
ing Co.; H. A. Powell for Dorchester par
ties, and Geo. F. Gregory for Mr. Meyers, a 
Boston mining expert.

Islington lodge, Sons of England, cele
brated the '25th anniversary of the institu
tion of the order in Canada by a public 
meeting this evening, at which patriotic ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Canon Rob
erts, Rev. G. M. Campbell, Rev. J. D. 
Freeman and others, Interspersed with vocal 
and Instrumental music.

W1AIR NOTES.
A gentleman lately returned from 

Pretoria says the place Is magnifi
cently defended with camion and dy
namite mines.

There are three Cron Jes—Piet 
Cronje, Jameson’s conqueror, who Is 
besieging Mafeklng; young Piet Cron
je, said to have been killed In the 
siege; and Anthony Cronje, who com
manded at Graaptm, and probably 
also at the Madder River battle.

“There are twelve dead Boers lying 
around me,” writes a Devon private 
from the field of battle, “and we are 
on top of the enemy’s position. The 
bullets flew about like rain, and I 
thought every minute I was shot.”

General Younghusband has received 
a letter from Ladysmith saying that 
G. W. Steewens, after accompanying 
the defending farce in their opera
tions tn the morning, spends the whole 
of 'the afternoon in the hospital, and 
gives up his evenings to entertaining 
Тощту . Atkins, with whom he is a 

me favorite.
A private In the Dub Up Fusiliers in 

a letter home describes an amusing 
incident at Glencoe. A comrade of 
his was removing forage from the 
camp at Glencoe when a shell banged 
into the ground five yards off him. 
Without troubling to look up from his 
Job the Fusilier ejaculated, “Acfa! go 
to blazes with yez!”

The Dean of Maritzburg, a colonist 
of fifty years’ standing, writes: “The 
Transvaal government is a military 
oligarchy, corrupt, oppressive, and 
blindly ambitious.
Malays at Capetown to raise a troop 
I regard as a prayer that the English 
government may protect them from 
the oppressive arm of the Dutch.”

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlerodyue. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name ot the inventor-

appeared for 
Dr. Pugsley.

g
:

i;

DR. U GOLUS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. lHd., 2s. 9d., 

and 4s. 3d. Sole Manufacturer—'<■ Utile JVT" ЗЗ-АЛГЖЗЗЯ PORTAmong deaths of other provinclaJ- 
ists were the foUowing: In Boston, 
Dec. 9, Paul D. Triffiord, formerly 
president of the Boston Walters* Alli
ance, aged SO, native of Shelburne, N. 
8. ; In Oambrldgepott, Dec. 9, Mrs. 
Martha Parker, aged 84 years, for
merly of St. John; in East Boston, 
Nov. 28, Stanley de Leskey, aged 19 
years, formerly <xf ®t. John._

The following from the provinces 
were in ,the city recently: M. A. Finn, 
St. John; N. F. Todd, St. Stephen; 
Mrs. F. W. Simmee, Mites Ethel 
Simmies, Moncton; W. F. Neary, Kent- 

called home from Peorsonvllle, Kings ville, N. S.; L. G. Hesseltine and Mrs. 
Co. (where she had been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Vradenburg) by 
the illness of her huSband.

Dogs are killing sheep In large num
bers at Mill Cove and -Robertson’s 
Point.

There is now excellent skating on 
the Washademoak lake.

The death took place this week at 
his home, Young’s Cove, of Andrew 
Lipsett, a well known citizen.
Llpsett has for many years been en
gaged In the lumbering business. He 
leaves a widow, a daughter of the late 
Miller Bransoombe of Waerborough, 
and a large family. His son Burnham 
will take charge of the homestead and :
Ms father’s lumbering operations. The’ 
deceased was a member of the Meth
odist church and a staunch conserva
tive.

George White of Mill Cove Is en
gaged in improvements upon his 're
sidence.

FREDERICTON. N B., Dec. 13.—'The ex
ecutive council last night considered the 
claims presented to them by the respective 
counsel in the matter of the Westmorland 
mines dispute, and it js^ understood decided 
uron a compromise disposition of the case, 

wing the claims of the Westmorland 
Intercolonial companies each In part. 

The order in council has not yet been 
drawn, but it >s claimed that under its 
terme eadh company will get sufficient of 
the land in dispute to enable them to pro
perly develon their properties, 
claim to property is disallowed.

The council has decided that the $1,000 
grant to the New Brunswick contingent 
fund shall be paid Into the central fund at 
St. John to be d 

.tee in charge of

■ 33 Greet Russell St., Londos, W. C.
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SUS* HEADACHE :Mr. My err' prl
1

ISLANDPositively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small Р1П.

:
isposed of by the commlt- 
the same, it being under

stood that the provincial secretary shall re
present the government on such committee.

The board of education this morning heard 
Mr. Coulthard, chairman of the Fredericton 
school board, and Sheriff Sterling In sup
port of a request «hat the Easter school 
holidays be extended to cover Easter Mon
day and the following Tuesday. Premier 
Emmeraon and the other members of the 
government Intimated an opinion that the 
school holidays were already too many, but 
the matter was taken into consideration.

Thé following timber berths were sold to
day to the purchasers and at the prices 
named :

Toblque River—Four miles, Hale & Mur- 
chie, upset price; east aide Oromocto River, 
two miles, A. H. Hilyard & Co.. upset 
price.

North Cocagne River—Two miles, C. E. 
Lcckhart, *56.50.

Messrs. Peters of St. John, whose tan
nery was recently burned out, are likely 
to re-establldh their works at Gibson. Re
presentatives of the firm are here today 
looking the ground over, and are said to 
nave been favorably Impressed with the ad
aptability of the old Gibson tannery prop
erty, just below the Canada Eastern railway 
station, for their purposes.

The university class of 1900 at a meeting 
yesterday decided to make good their 
pledge to raise $690 in five years for the 
proposed engineering building. Dr. Parkin

! Hesseltine, Frederick Maiirwaring and 
Mrs. Main waring, J. Warner, Halifax; 
Nathaniel Morton, Yarmouth.

Open weather has aided the lumber 
market, the demand continues good 
and the outlook Is very encouraging. 
The agreement prices on spruce decid
ed upon by mtllmen two months ago 
still prevail. Frames, 9 inches and 
under, are worth $17; 10 and 12 inch. 

Mr. dimensions, $19, and merchantable 
boards, $15. Hemlock is in good re
quest for .the season, with th* supply 
small enough to make the market 
firm. Eastern hemlock boards are 
selling at $14 to 16, and No. 1 $13 to 14. 
Shingles are a little easier under heav
ier offerings. Extra cedar, beet 
brands, are quoted at $3.10 to 3.16; 
clear, $2.65 to 2.70, and second clear, 
$2.10 to 2.25. Lathe are firmer. Prices 
on 16-8 in. are $2.70 to 2.80, and on 
11-2 in. $2.60 to 2.65.

The fish market is dull and feature-

m LOW RATES ON

ScMks RoutskwveeBostonsed Now Bnftend 

Sesthera Routs tes vee Chicago every Tues-

:

Small Price. The offer of the

•st pattern areat- 
Trains, and their 
we otter the best.Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand , 
-Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

m
ь

■ і.і JOHN SEBASTIAN. O. P. A.,

CASTORIA mWі
For Infants and Children.

ПГБммі
We have extemEve experience la__________ _
tews of 50 taetgm eouatrtei. BendlheteS, model or 
Photo, for free advice. XASiat Л MABIOV. 
Experts. Mew York Life Bonding, Montreal, ead 
Atlantic Building, Washington, О C.
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His babyship
wilt be wonderfully freshened up, 
and hla whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the " Albert "

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fate, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and la unsurpass
ed asa nursery and toilet soep.

of I

ALBERT TOUT S8AP CO., Hfrs.
MONTREAL.
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Sterling Silver Hair Brush
“LA FRANCE ROSE

-*'U "fit і ' ж o.:,v . v> *vj . ■; -
Dainty simple articles of indisputable intrinsic worth, 

just the kind a lady appreciates.
The ornamentation is composed of a small cluster of the 

exquisite “ France Rose ” iti relief, being in a dull gray 
finish with plain parts highly burnished. The back is sur
rounded with a heavy solid stiver beaded edge attached 
by hand making it very rigid. All the brush back is 
sterling silver.

The bristles, of course the very best, are set in cel
luloid. Large size brush is (6.50.

Birks’ silver and jewellery catalogue illustrates hand
some mirrors, garment and hat brushes and combs, compa
nions to the brush, priced individually. Contains scores of 
other gift problem solutions, beautifully illustrated, clearly 
described. The catalogue awaits your request.

«off.
vis

HENRY BIRKS S SONS, Birks’ BuBdiig, MestnuL
Jewellers to Hit Excellency tie doctrnor General.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN. N R DECEMBER, 16 1898.ay Retutted in
flift.

THE BRITISH! RALPH & BATON tborltatlve teacher of the truth, a wise- 
administrator of the church, and con
fidential adviser of the Individual be
liever. Christ is tlie wisdom of God. 
His whole scheme of redemption is the- 
frult of consummate wisdom; His per
son, and life, and atonement, Hie whole 
method of saving men, are wisdom it
self. The mighty God—Christ was God' 
as well as man. The true Saviour of 
man must be divine as well as human;, 
human, to reach down to our hearts; 
divine, to overcame all enemies, to be 
omnipresent with &H believers, to lend 
n* to God. The everlasting Father— 
Expressing in His person and message 
•the fatherly ldve of God for His chil

dren. That love le without end. The-. 
Prince of Peace—The great 
maker between Qod and man, between

Mr. Baton was in St John last week, ----------- Jew and Gentile, the) umpire between
»d the Sun prevailed oh him to talk a lit- ** *** , obtained in no other way. nations, the OboJisher <tf war, and the

tie tor publication. In the interest ot the For the first tome m the history of medfi- g,ver of eternal peace to all who be
cause he has so much at heart Mr. Baton cine, a remedy and treatment for the cure in0 іманяал >,,, . . wino,
has an orchard of his own, and it is one w_ «ь«__ д-і ™8 justified by faith, have реагує with
worth talking about—and thinking about ” diseases, endorsed by the medical .)oa through orur Lord Jesus Christ

kkе»вниЕarsrsu. anus SsMsSsiss. asutsuse Гг!1?- SV, 'Sfirst year. Twelve years ago that bit of for these diseases. Whole universe (E5ph. 1: 22; Matt. 28:
woods was valued at about $10 an acre. The АГООЇ1в e_ 18). Christ is to go on conquering and£ ^^1Уас^П Wo* knS^ to be tte^ LX^  ̂to conquer, tiH His kingdom shalf rule-
ciajï did* U? S3PW rf іЬе ,еаї over all. Upon His kmgdom-The
tw^s»^ .Гк^вги^к'^ «nbe Æand uAi Щto afifecS ^ $L2gfX&

a 116,000 farm in our section of Neva Sco- a permanent and Using cure. ” °3fr 01 rfv,. kingdom. ZeaE
tia is largely due to the orchard.” A 30 ^Catarrhozone outfit consisting of abeauti- —Birneetness, Intensity cf desire.
or 40 acre orchard is not regarded as any- #-n„ —.m™. i-k-i-. к»іп» 0 -------thing wonderful in the Cornwallis valley., a *,kjiriuw £5* GUIDING QUESTIONS.

«їй» щKTAu-Mtis tiffiayjrr~w.—„Г-Г1 St
the latter that Prof. Craig said were liner #1.00 at all druggn S, or direct by mau. eublect •—TOms Onmlrtir priinrmrr
than he had even seen in Ontario or the Send IOC. in stamps f .r trial outfit to N. C VV-L n ,e Naming Redeemer. 
United States. But Mr. Eaton had 3 at. Poison & Co Mfe Chemists. Box L Tîle People in Darkness (v. 2).—plums there too. He sent six crates to nT.’ S' ^ What was the state of the kingdom,

nglaud (in cohl storage) and they turneu Kingston, vnt. • when Isaiah uttered these nmnh/—iM.vout well. He proposes to send more to __________________________________________ Toe””»1ТГЛ „ vi63? prophecies.
that market, and will also keep plums in (See 2 Kings 15: 37; 16: 4-8; 3 Chroo.
cold storage next year to market in No- mihirviA/ ПЛІІЛЛІ 2*-) What darkness lies on many peo-;sr',s3,.Drr'^assTw-' SUNDAY SCHOOL.
ly. He has great faith In plums, despite ;_________  .**• The Dawning Light (v. 2).—What
the tact that many . Kings and Annapolis 1 light shone Into this darkness v OT

dlecouraged aDd are THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON. *Г„е ,iee?
Mr. Eaton also has 1,100 peach trees, ana . ______ (Luke 1. 77-79; John 1, 8, 14.)

*—1------marketed seven different varieties III. The Blessedness of the Light
from sept. lîthe,Vti£ eCn7iMoCT£ LESSON XIIL-Decembir 24 -(vs 3-5).-What were the effects of the- 
ing a two months' moi Set season. He РлТ tkuvw ттіуФ shining of this light?
peints out that Ontario this year sent tt W-LdJhJN ГДСЛ-ІЛ . IV.-A Visflon odf the Redeemer (r.
&?«i™d 3ьпГап»нУ from Xit ‘2 ,У°^ L 0thlf ***’ «J.-Through whom did the light comer
larfe local market and the peach is a most ■Їч.Їічі'а ^Ілгв which is what dualities in the Redeemer? Why
desirable fruit for the farmer’s home con- mw bora, buke z. 11. df> we need these in a true ватіоаг?
Slimption. Therefore there iS ГООт for A ---— V '* A Vision n,f Uia «nlarge Increase in its cultivation. His own THE SECTION ,1* ~ V™11 of «is Kingdom (v. 7).
peaches were declared by a Californian who includes 2 Chrvn. 28; thfe omoheciee <xf — Wh&t “"“в8 that лте desirable do Visited the orchard to be ae fine as Call- i h coming of the Ohrtat ta^.he hook >4>u ftnd in thls kingdom? Has title 
fornla or Jersey fruit; while his apricots colmn= 01 i®® vjnriet, m the book . r v,.i«Uû»9y ere c-ven more luscious than the peaches. 1 of Isaiah (Isa. 7: 10-17; 9: 1-7; 11: 1-10), • r phecy been fulfilled.

Besides plums, peaches and apricots, he and the vision <*f the Messianic times 
tosTdto ^er^e3tre9^inCe8 “d PearS' aad j (chaps. 40, 55, 60).

As to apples, his prize grattosteins from -------
the Halifax exhibition are being held in PLACE IN BIBLE HISTORY.

^,„M?e»eanpdar^ thiS
in good condition next year. The leading prophecy is 2 Kings, chap. 16; 2 Cihron., -. 
varieties of his apples are Oravenstelns, chap. 28.
Ribetons, Kings, Blenheim, Baldwin, Golden 
Rtseet, Nonpariet, PallaWater. etc. These 
are standard varieties, and their develop

ment has been in consequence of the Bog- 
™iSh market demand. Bishop Pippins are 
being grafted out to a large extent, though 
seme are improving the stock. The Rib-

Catarrh Cured 
Best Now.

[-The by-elec- 
P today ta fill 
egislature re
conservatives

/' !4sSrrqtmo,Wa rrç/i tory 

hnd/torroh v
Who Has an Orchard of 14.Ü00 

Trees In Cornwallis Valley,
s r')frA Ef Cttanhozonc a Gu*r*nU*d Cure.v

(llo-ws: • 'Nf'
(lib.), 352 Eminent authorities are agreed that this is 

the best time to btgin the treatment of 
Talks to the Sun’s Readers About Fruit Catanh for a permanent cure, and if you are

_ „__ . _ _ ______ affected with this distressing disease, procure
Culture In *. B. and R, 8,—The Pro- a Catarrhozone outfit, and cure your Catarrh

before the damp weather sets is.
„ _ _ _ Catarrhozone—ozonated air cure—is . a
Ralph S. Baton of Kentvllle. N. S.. is old guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 

enough to have had experience, and young Asthma and Hay Fever. It cures by inhsl
it, ough to have enthusiasm, and when he ution. No or risk; cures these die-
talks, of the fruit' growing possibilities of through the air you breathe, imprest-

Aa ,<.v'lib.), 430 ma- ~ 2ni !»m»OW 4M, MObber
lid (cor..), 21 P4-Ml n*pfT%u posed Agricultural College.
[con.), 58 ma-

i: » .'I. '
re first put up 
[ the buslnees is 
y for export to

я4 * У.'шш'їеЗЗРг* RîK

eases through the air you breathe, impreg- 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick he is apt nated by nature’s own antiseptic. Catanh- 

leave a very distinct impression on the ozone at ki*s the bacilli of the*
diseases, bringing stch relief to the sufferer
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This map reproduced from the Sun of December 1st, gives a good idea of the position of the 
three British forces In South Africa, and will be found particularly Interesting as 

showing the district In which General Gatacre met his recent revers»
;
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THE MARKETS.
( entirely with 
k faint but ex- 
id is unsurpass- 
toilet soap. Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Sun.
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DEATHNOVA SCOTIA INEwS. *81
IAL.

Of Sir George Kirkpatrick, Ex-Gov-1 
error of Ontario,

WOLFVILLE. N. 3-, Dec. 9.-Rev. C.
D. Schuman, Acadia, ’97, nae gone with 
his family to Halifax, to become pastor of 
the Tabernacle Baptist church. Mrs. Schur- 
шап is a daughter of Rev. Joseph Murray, 
for some time pastor of the Hansport
^ .1 1 I II ' _ , I _ 11| .1,11 li 1,1.1,1, |'| III. ',,1 ,l_ . I li.I. . 1 . 1Щ

Miss Annie Clark, a member of the Aca
dia senior class, was suddenly called to her 
home. Bay View, P. Ж I., by the sudden 
death of her sister. Mise Clark is a sister 
of Miss Leila Clark and Jeremiah S. Clark, 
who graduated last June.

A. B. MCLeod, a prosperous merchant Of 
Parrsboro, has sold his residence and pro
perty there, end taken the residence of J.
W. Caldwell on Acadia street, WoTtville, 
where he will remove with his family. Mrs. 

ell will Join her husband in Ottawa, 
he has a position In the civil service.

Much sympathy is felt for the Rev. J. W. 
Keirstead, who graduated from Acadia last 
June, on the death of his wife, which occur
red at the home of her parents at Bay View»
P. E. I., on the 5th, and also a little son Б 
tew days previous. Mrs. Keirstead had 
many friends in Wolfvllle, who will regret 
her early death.

Mrs. Quinn has closed the Lindens tor the 
winter and will spend some time at the 
home of her .daughter in St. Stephen.

Chaplain and Mrs. Martin have returned 
home after their rather rough adventures. 
Capt. Martin was master ot the bark Avola, 
which was wrecked in the British Channel.
S. Howard of St. John was first mate. The 
vessel was only partly insured and was load- 
with coal. Nothing was saved.

The Kings County Agricultural 
which has had its 110th birthday, 
an unusual aboundant harvest Th 
crop being the best for some years, 
country is literally full of hay. 
average 6* bushels to the acre. The Acadia 
creamery, Wolfvllle, is working successfully 
and the demand for butter and cheese has 
much exceeded the supply. The directors 
recommend that more thorough bred stock 
be raised-In Nova Scotia, and save the 
money, which has hitherto been paid to On
tario tor stoOk.

Mrs. Sears, wife of Professor Sears of the 
Horticultural school, who is a graduate of 
a celebrated cooking school, is to give a 
course of - lessons free. Under the auspices 
of the

Mrs.

801, LU-
, ЛО.

HISTORICAL SHITTING.
Time.—(Probably written during the 

reign of Ahaz in Judah, "during the 
Syro-BpUraimitish war, В. C. 736-734.”

§t*s., and Kiag are the_*sst ОДгЗДма ap?> 1; —priver. . ,$ н, ||НЦНИН||
I-le; tor January and February., the Bald- Place.—It was delivered in Jerusa-

KW-W1. “ r-"- 5
better prices. Isaiah was the son of Amoz. Hia
еЛіїу lead? in^chardl?^nd^hT diffïren3cè
will by much mor^ apparent ten years si^d from the last years of UzaLali,

-srsjtLgsbt ssre
The difference might be due to late muring 
frosts or other climatic conditions, but he 
believes it can be largely corrected.

V-.
' J5r;

And for Over Twenty Years a Prominent 

Membes of the Canadian Commons.iam Street,

І. В

І■ з.: s (StpeciaJ te the Sun.) 
TORONTO, Dec; )3.—Sir George-

Kirkpatrick, late itautenant governor 
of Ontario, died at 3 o’clock this morn
ing after a long

BISON,
ICaldw

where’ВАСТЮЕ. m

Throat Only, Sir George Air-ay Kirkpatrick we» 
the fourth son of the late Thos. Kirk
patrick, Q. C., M. P. of Kingston, On
tario, and was born Sept. 13th, 1841- 
The family claims descent from фе 
Irish branch of the pagans of Closen- 
bum, Scotland. He was a graduate1 
of Trinity College, Dublin, B. A. and 
XL. B., 1861; an hon. XL. D. of Dublin 
Dniveewlty, 1884; of Queen's Ünlver- 
sity, 1893, and of the University of 
Toronto. 1894. Studying law in hia 
father's office, he was called to the 
bar in 1866, and practiced hie profes
sion with much success in his native 
city. His father dying, March, 1870. 
he succeeded him in the representation 
at -Frontenac in the , house of com
mons, and continued to hold the seat 
in the libéral conservative interest 
to his appointment as lieutenant gov
ernor of Ontario, June 1, 1892. He was 
for some years chairman of the stand
ing committee on public accounts- 
was speaker of the commons during 
the fifth parliament, ЩЗ-87, and 
called to the Queen’s privy council of 
Canada in 1891.

For many years he took an active ~ 
part in support of, the volunteer mill— 
tia of Canada, which he entered as a 
private during the Trent affair, 
saw service during the Fenian raids - 
as adjutant 14th P. W. O. Bait., be
came lieutenant colonel 47th B&tt. in 
1872, and retired, retaining rank, April 
18, 1890.1 He commanded the Canadian — 
Wimbledon team of І876, and was pre
sident of the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion, І834. As a private citizen hé took 
a very prominent part in establishing 
some of the more important Industrial - 
and commercial'institutions in King
ston.

In 1896 he was appointed an Esquire- 
of the Order of the Hospital of St. 
John of Jerusalem in England, andi 
in 1897, on the, completion of the six
tieth year of Her Majesty’s reign, 
was created a Knight Commander of 
the Most Distinguished Order of St. 
Michael and St George.

He married in 1866 Frances Jane;, 
daughter of the late Hon. John Mac
aulay, M. L. C. She died in 1877. In. 
1883 he married Isabel Louise; young
est daughter of -the tote Hon. Sir David 
L. Macpherson, K. C. M. G. Lady 
Kirkpatrick is promtoently identified 
with many of -the charitable institu
tions of Toronto. Hte eldest son, a. 
graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, was appointed- a lieu
tenant of the Royal Engineers in 1888. 
and in 1894 became a teacher to the 
British Staff College near Sandhurst.

CHRIST’S COMING FORETOLD. — 
Isaiah »: 2-7.

Read Isaiah 11: 1-16. ,
Commit verses 6, 7.
2. The people that walked in dark

ness have seen a great light; they 
that (a) dwell to the land of the sha
dow of death, upon them hath the light 
shined.

3. Thou hast multiplied the nation,
(b) and not increased the joy; they 
joy before thee according to the Joy in 
harvest (c) and as men rejoice when 
they divide the spoil. r >

4. For (d) thou hast "broken the yoke 
of his burden, and the staff of his 
shoulder, the rod of hte oppressor, (e) 
as in the day of Mid tan.

6. For (f) every battle of the war
rior is with confused noise, and (g) 
garments rolled in blood; (h) tout this 
shall (I) be with burning and fuel of 
fire. ' Шш..... ■ ■ ; '■ - ........ ■

,
ГНВВТ. As to fruit prospecta in New Brunswick, 

s believes all the fruits except possibly 
laches and apricots can 68 grown with

he
Іsuccess. With regard to those two he would 

have to insert some "ifs.” There would 
be risk where the thermometer went to 15 
below zero, but they had it 20 below to 
Cornwallis last winter. Some varieties ot 
peaches are hardier than others to fruit 
buds, and great care should be taken in 
the selection of varieties. ' Fruit culture le 
not a matter of exposure. Tablelands are 
better than valleys, having less extreme 
cold. He believed Carleton county could 
grow large quantities of apples for export, 
and understood that on the eastern coast 
of New Brunswick almost every fruit coula 
be cultivated. With the right varieties 
almost every county would produce good 
fruit. The care of the trees accounts tor 
a great deal of the success that has been 
gained In Kings County, N. S. The fruit 
growers there regard the fruit 
dustry to be of so much value that they 
would always have a horticultural school, 
even if government aid were withdrawn.

Mr. Baton is an ardent advocate ot the

teens Connues
te fire at corner 
1 a drug store, 
gent requests of 
, have opened a 
eet (south side, 
loth stores have 
ing on business. 
>tions carefully 

patent medi- 
ronage solicited, 

to.
pectfully,
J. MAHONY.

s
№day. He leaves neither wife nor chil

dren. He was forty-eight years of age 
and was a eon of Pierce Breckin of 
Canard. He had been practicing his 
profession in Boston for some years. 
He was a member of Scotia Lodge, No. 
28, of Canning, and had attained the 
thirty-second degree in Masonry.

Joseph Howe of Middleton, a grand
son of the Hon. Joseph Howe, is head 
book-keeper in the firm of T. P. Calkin 
& Co. at KentvUle.

The Presbyterians of KentvUle in
tend to build a new church where the 
manse now stands.

The merchants of Windsor are to 
have a merchants’ day on December ; 
the 20th.

A Tearing Cold :

which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry bunting 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

Society, 
reports 
e grain

:

The
■'The oats

«1

i’S In-
BS8 UPYNE 1proposed maritime provinces agricultural 

college. The Improvement of fruit culture, 
in which he is specially interested,' can, he 
points out, be brought about in two wave. 
One would be to have five or 
from every county spend a year or two at 
the agricultural college. The other would 
be to arrange for days or weeks to take 
farmers to the institution and have them 
see all there was to be seen, as is. done in 
Ontario in the case of the Guelph college. 
For example, said Mr. Baton, suppose a 
party of your Carleton county farmers vis
ited the Cornwallis valley and spent a few 
days among individual farmers whose or
chards are bringing them 64,000 to $6,000 per 

Would not they gain valuable in
formation and encouragement ?

“I regard the maritime agricultural Col- 
—„■s," said Mr. Baton, "as the greatest 
agency that could be devised for developing 
the agricultural capabilities of the prov
inces, in that such a splendid opportunity 
would be afforded farmers and their sons 
from the counties or sections less developed 
to go up to the institution and see the 
conditions which have made properties more 
valuable in the best developed portions. 
And that is why, as the president of Guelph 
says, the college should be located In a sec
tion where agricultural development has 
reached the highest degree of perfection.”

If ,you ask Mr. Baton where that section 
is, he promptly names the Cornwallis val
ley. Asked as to its other claims apart 
from fruit,he replies that it has the most up 
to date dairies in the provinces, taking the 
prizes at Halifax exhibition. In Sackville, 
N. B., he went into barns with 60 to 100 
cattle, where owners frankl 
could not equal Cornwallis 
ley also makes a great showing to grain, 
roots and horses. In short It is a great 
agricultural section in every respect. Then, 
as to the college, it should be in a com
munity in full sympathy with its purposes, 
as well as one where fruits, grains, roots 
and live stock are raised under the best 
possible conditions. In both respects, be 
tegs to submit Cornwallis, valley as the 
ideal home of the institution. Dr. Mills 
of iluelpb admits thar the section around 
Guelph college does not compare with it.

1
N NEWS, ot

6. For unto us a child is born, unto 
us a son is given: and the government 
shall be upon His shoulder: and His 
name shall be called Wonderful, Coun
sellor, (j) The Mighty God, (k) The 
Everlasting Father, (1) The Prince of 
Peace.

7. Of the increase of His government 
and (m) peace there shall be no end. 
upon the throne of David, and upon 
His kingdom, to (n) order it, and to (o) 
establish it with judgment and with
(p) Justice from henceforth even for 
ever. The zeal of the Lord of Hosts
(q) will perform this.

ye :
Ingle medicine I 
id with me, as 
useful, -to the 

I should 
ivel without it, 
to the relief ot 

ments forms its

King’s Daughters.
Arthur Calhoun leaves today with 

her children for SL John, where she will 
spend’ the winter at the home ot her father: 
Mr. Ellis. She expect to return to Wolf- 
ville in the spring.

Merchants' Day at Wdltville will be on 
Dec. 14th, t-nd considerable preparation Is 
bt ing made.

The open session of the Propylaeum Soci
ety, given on Friday evening in College 
Hall, . was a very successful performance. 
The subject. An Evening with Oliver Wen
dell Holmee. was an interesting one. The 
vice-president, Miss McLeod, daughter of 
Judge McLeod, Charlottetown, Acadia, ’69, 
presided. A marked feature of the evening 
was "a personal interview with Holmes,” 
by the founder of the society, and one of 
Nova Scotia’s talented writers, Grace Dean
McLeod Ї 
Caldwell, 
interview

ten students .
MISSIONARY FORWARD MOVE

MENT.
тоаа<,

say
It acts as a soothing demul

cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to ciieck the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

■ >5
A meeting of a special committee of 

the Baptist Foreign Mission board ■ '-

Chlorodyne and a similar committee of the Home 
Mission board of New Brunswick was 
held in the Foreign Mission rooms, on 
Germain street, on Tuesday afternoon, 
to consider a proposal for raising a 
forward movement fund of $50,000.

Rev. J. W. Manning was called to 
the chair and Rev. W. B. McIntyre 
appointed secretary, after which the 

1 meeting opened in. due form. The 
chairman announced the object of the 
meeing to be the consideration of the 
recent action of the maritime body in 

1 Inaugurating a pian for issuing a 
twentieth century fund for Home and 

A communication

He

FOR year.
LY, CHOLERA.
rodyne. Every 
m remedy tor 

BRONCHITIS, 
on the Govern- 

the inventor— S ets. AT ALL HRU66ISTS. REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 2. (a) -Dwelt.
Ver. 3. (to) Thou hast increased 

their, (c) Omit and.
Ver. 4. (d) Omit thou bast broken, 

(e) Insert thou hast broken.
Ver. 6. (f) All the armor of the 

armed man in the tumult. («) Insert 
the. (h) Omit but this. (1) Even be 
for burning, for.

Ver. « (J) Omit The. (k) Omit The. 
(1) Omit The.

Ver. 7. (<m) Insert of. (n) Establish, 
(o) Uphold. (p) Righteousness. (q) 
Shall.

1UI
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opsis, by Mies Pearson, was extremely witty 
and elicited much applause.

HALIFAX N. 8., D*C. 12.—'The Red 
Cap Sm w Shoe Club held its twenty-
fifth annual meeting tonight. Wm. ___ __
Levis* was elected captain, succeeding FVjrel<rn M , 5"®’
II. B. Stairs, commanding the Nova was presened from the secretary of the 
Scotia company In the Canadian СОП- Maritime Home Mission board, ex- 

1 Africa. pressing sympathy with the idea pro-
merce, of the ManoheaterCLto£m, Lta- di8CUS3i?I\ ^

ited, fourteen days ...from • Shields for the feasibility of -the Proposa^ the foi
st. John. N. B„ arrived in the lower l0",n» res?^t,dn’ by ®f^Gat€s
harbor at midnight, with the Joss of a ^ ponded by Rev. Ira SmRh, was 
couple of prop ell Or blades, having bd
a tempestuous voyage. Тііу steamer4 ln the «Pinion of this joint meeting, 
remains below. The agents are unable representing the Foreign Mission 
to get aboard on - account nf tough board of the maritime provir^ee and
seas, and have only co, mtoated H°m* NeT
With the steamer b" mU 1.1m the bruitevvh*, an effort should be made
deck of a tugboat. У кіз la the Man- p raise a fund of $60,000 by August^
cheater Commerce’s maiden trip. af a forward movement in the

interests of Home and Foreign Mis
sions, and that we urge the churches 
to begin the campaign at their earliest 
convenience.”

It was also decided that the Baptists 
of New Brunswick be asked to raise 
$20,090 of this amount, to be divided 
between Foreign Missions, local Home1 
Missions, Grand Ligne and Northwest 
Missions, according to a scale to be 
arranged by the committee in charge. 
The chairman and secretary were em
powered to present the appeal and 
complete all necessary arrangements.

was

Is. H4d., 2s. 9d., 
iturer— GRAND TEMPLE OF HONOR.

3POIRT
idon, W. G.

The thirty-third semi-annual session 
was held in the hall of York Temple, 
Fredericton, on Monday. The G. W. 
Templar presided. There were also 
present : H. C. Greed, G. V. Templar; 
W. C. -Simpson, G. W. R.; C. A. Ever
ett, G. W. Treas. ; D. MicNally, acting 
G. W. C.; J. L. Eagles, acting G. W. 
U., and H. C. McDonald. G. W. G. 
Among other SI. John members were 
Hon. Robert Marshall, Geo. Doherty 
and C. T. Maxwell. Reference has al
ready been made to the address of the 
G. W. T. The report of G- W. Rec. 
Simpson showed membership as fol
lows: Victoria, 63; Alexandra, 120; Til
ley, 25; Aberdeen, TOO; St. James, 24; 
York, 27; a total of 369. The council 
membership Is 62, included in the "fore
going, and there le in addition 246 
junior templars, viz.: Victoria, 105; 
Alexandra, 92; Aberdeen, 49. The re
port of the Grand Treasurer showed 
that his balance on hand at the close 
of his term was $24.38. The report of 
the audit committee through its chair
man, R. B. Wallace, showed the ac
counts and other statements to be cor
rect. The committee» bn the state of 
the order urged, among other things, 
that greater attention should be paid 
to the juvenile templars, not only as 
a means of recruiting the order, but 
for its good effect in promoting the 

RHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST cause. Considerable routine business
.. ...   .. was transacted at a very harmoniousWhen the kidneys are kept healthy Beeston_ and a vote paS8ed

yi uL on,. « ' to the C. P. R. for courtesies extended
ямл ? «^,<3ЛГУїЇ|1У!ГьР defective kid і to members attendirg the session from 
ac,d .” the b’ood by d,!f«thyLkli" a distance. The meeting closed about
T ^’sCTd"e; L’lver Wlls make ! York tbe vto"

the kidneys strong and active in their 
work of filtering the blood. a”d thus 
remove the cause of rheumatism. One 
pill a dose, 28 cents a box.

iÜ
tingent to 

The oem uriei y admitted they 
beet. The val-

mmm І
LIGHT ON THE TEJfT.

2. The peoiple that walked in dark
ness—The words apply first to the 
Jews in the time of Aitaz. They were 
in -the darkness of sin and of disaster 
frem foreign foes. But the words also 
apply to the times when. Christ came, 
and to aJl the nations who do not know 
Christ. A great light. God’s promise 
of" deliverance.

3. And not increased the joy—Most 
interpreters think that the “not” 
should be “to it,” making the prophecy 
wholly one of Joy,

4. The voke of vhe Assyrians—Also 
the yoke and burden of sin.

б. For every, etc.—Read as in R. V. 
Ail that pertains to war shall be burn
ed rp.

в. Unto us—For our benefit (John 
3: 16). A son is given—The Bon of 
God. The government shall be upon 
His shoulder—The royal rolbee were 
hung upon the shoulder, and the scep
ter and keys were borne upon the 
shoulder or suspended from it. Christ 
shall be a king and ruler over • the 
world. Hte name shall be called—It 
does not mean that He should actual
ly bear these names, but merely that 
he should deserve them, and that they 
would be descriptive of His character. 
Wonderful—Everything about Christ 
was wonderful,—Hts nature. His birth, 
Hie words. His deeds. His death, His 
mission. Counsellor—A prophet, au-
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mШISONALLY CON- 
IN PULLMAN WELSFORD, QUEENS CO.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Dec. 13.—Port 
William’s bridge has been re-planked 
and a new railing put on. Cocnwallia 
bridge has received a similar renova
tion. Ijititig : p ■ -ЖІМІ#

The firm of N-cabit & Onderdonk ' of 
Ontario have bought 17,000 barrels of 
apples to. Cornwallis this season. The 
■urne firm have evaporated at Kerr's 
■ vaporator in Canning five hundred 
4n<l fifty pound cases of apples, and 
about seven eases chops. The bar
’ll s of apples have been shipped to 
England, with satisfactory results, 
but the evaporated apples have not 
bef'n shipped yet.

1 ! will be merchants' week in Ken-t- 
ville next week, beginning on Monday,
the 18th.

Captain Alfred Potter ot Canning re
ceived word from Boston on Monday 
that the body of his late brother-in- 
law, Dr. W. Pitt Breckin, would not 
be sent to Nova Scotia for burial at 
Present, owing to ctreumatanoee. Dr. 
Breckin died In -Boston last Thurz-

■nd New England 
Chicago, Colorado 
per Ola and Pacific

At the regular meeting of Court 
Wetefo-rd, I.O.F., 1666, on the 12th inst., 
the following officers were elected for 
next year: T. A. Stevenson, C. R.; C. 
W. WOods, V. C. R-; P. E. McKenzie; 
rec. sec.; Wm. Howe, fin. sec.; M. O. 
McKenzie, treas.; Robert McDonald, 
chap.; A. H. Jones, S. W., Merrit R. 
McKenzie, J. W.; H. Thompson, S. B.; 
Frank Howe, J. B.; D. H. McDonald; 
chap.; A. H. Jones and Wm. Russell, 
trustees; H. W. Woods and Merrit R. 
McKenzie, finance and audit commit
tee. Retiring C. R. Fowler’s excep
tionally good report was received with 
applause.
Howe and Treas. McKenzie showed 
the Court to be in good financial shape. 
The Court’s annual supper and dance 
will be held on New Year’s night.

ENGLISH SUPPLANTING SPANISH.
Mexicans Are Rapidly Importing the Former- 

Language.
(Modern Mexico.)

The progress of the English" language in 
Mexico City Is very marked й от year to 
year. Even six years ago a stranger found - 
It difficult to do much shopping without a 
knowledge of Spanish. Now there is not a 
house of any importance ln the city that 
does not have at least one English-speaking 
clerk, and some of them have several, and:' 
the manager or proprietor deals with the 
American travelling man to the latter’s own 
language. The prominent lawyers and doc
tors of Mexico are hlghlv. educated men. 
They speak English fluently, and several 
other languages as "well, 
newspapers and magazines In English.

The Mexicans are fine linguists, but are 
very modest regarding their attainments. 
You will meet a Mexican gentleman upon 
the car on hie way to business, and, al
though he may have read the morning news
paper to English thoroughly before leaving- 
home, it he has : ot had opportunity tor 
conversational ргм іее, lie will be reluctant 
to acknowledge a::» acquaintance with tho 
language whatever.
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Children C'y forLtors a kind and brotherly reception.Til%j}

CASTOR I A.LittleDoctor—Put out your tongue. 
Tommy—No. sir. I did that to the teachei 
yesterday, nnd got. an awful hiding.
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I relieve thte trouble all ■narcotics and htm. Ш five or si* hours 4t will "Ье| 
sedatives and morphine and chloral sundown. The dahlias will bloom: 
and bromide of potassium and cocaine against She western sky. Somewhere 
and intoxicants are used, but nothing between this and ‘itbat take a shovel:
is more important than a quiet spirit and bury the old quarrel at least
It Wè would win somnolence. How Is feet deep. "Let not the sun go down!
a man going to sleep when he Is In upon your wraith.” 1
mind pursuing Ms enemy? 
what nervous, twitch he will Start outof a dream! *h£t new plan of cor- But- W%*»T. ї ,Нуе more thgn 
nering bis fee will keep him wide 1 ca” beer-‘ 100 much Is put upon me,‘ 
awake while the clock strikes 11, 12, •**» am not to blame4f I am some
«on «5ййКЛЗ ew Then ™ IXXNDON REVIEW,

enlrg hours rehearsing your wrongs ™>v«n*of some goods tram a store. LONDON, Dec. It, 4.46 a m.—Bach
end the beet way of avenging them. ™e fa*her wa® putlng some rolls of important battle eeems to bring a
та^ід o convention of friends on this STOOds on the child’s atm, package worse reverse for the British, and the ____.
subject In your parlor or office at 8 after package, and some «sag said., papers this morning sorrowfully admit Dr. Foster MacFarlene died at bis
or 9 o’clock Close the evening by ,,That 66114 ls being overloaded, and* that Lord Methuen’s check at Magers- reeldehcA ®idney **f®*1, ®*. ®l6ven
writing a bitter letter expressing your ” ™ucb <**&?■ not to be put upon; fonteln is the roost serious event the °а““Г*
sentiments. Take from the desk or 6er; wheo 06114 responded, “Fa-i war has yet produced. The Morning Hto sudden d®^^af ent‘^ Une*a
pigeonhole the papers in the case to to®r I =*= *rry, ” Boat says:
refresh yeur mind with your enemy’s our Father, will not allow j , “Wte have had pur day at humilia- ««мі ^
meanness. Then Me down and wait 100 m“<* tmswslttonl on His children, tloo appointed for us. let ue accept ******
for the corning of the day, and it will In a day <* eternity It will be found It humbly and soberly, and be better
come before sleep comes, or your sleep yo° had 061 one annoyance too many; ; and stronger for the lesson it Mss a”a
will be worried quieecence, and if you «* one exasperation too many; not' taught us. Thto Uet reverse will make
take the precaution to be flat on your °ne ou6rage too many. Tour Heaven- us a fresh butt of Europe. There never ЧШЬетжЛТУг. H^den> h^J*®®**
bexik a frlK-Mful nightmare. ly Father knows how much you can was a more apt occasion ito prove ito tient gradually sank and died about

"Why not otit-'a bound to your ani- carry- Europe what we are worth.’’' eleven o’clock last night,
mostly? Why lét yoW'fioee come Into Arain' we" ought not to allow the THE SCENE OF THE BATTLE. nlü N вЄ

■a?' ге»:?» «і у -ге-ге» 5П£и°«“2,"Г“.^,Г^Ї jrr^"JS2!“*»»“ге*-ЛНіу let those sianaerere wHo have ed Is thus described by a correspond- MacFarlace was bom Inalready tom your refutation to pieces we may ossoclate the sublimest ac- t. Maitunew дадсг ariane, was oom m
*Sv.°^r T.'SSZ! :JSKtSb»5wiaft6

think of that place without thinking thirteenth century. The fmnlly name,
of «he glorious communion. Thera Meth ''“'««Farlane.-’ took Its ofigin from a

e0*ne r00m ” uJn’s fcratT^Sed toS) men. fl^Lmolomew^e“аЗіїГи
№Tdenw*H Where you were affianced and ^rhap3 more. No rtftâtie esti- whose^n

^rTT i who has been Mte of hls ltwwa haa yet beep re- 
your chief joy in life. You never rg„vo<i Thw hpiipvpd tm have named м-ac^anane <oe -son oi t>ar speak of that place but with a smile, ^Ш tholomew). The seat of the Earl of
Some of you have pleasant memories • і ....... Lennox was Dumbarton castle, which
connected with the evening star, or WANT MOItE TROOP®. was held by his descendants, the
the moon In Its first quarter, or with f All the papers comment upon the lùacfarlanes, at intervals,, and for six 
the sunrise, because you saw it Just extreme gravity of the situation and centuries they held possession of 
as .you were arriving at harbor after iipon the momentous decision Lord their original lauds, the principal seat 
a tempestuous voyage. Forever and Methuen now has to t*ke—whether to of which was Arroohar.. at the heed 
forever, O hearer, associate the sunset remain at Modder or to retire on Or- «f Lochlong. The MacFari&ne clan 
with your magnanimous, out and out,- ange River. The Tûmes says: fovght and distinguished themselves
unlimited renunciation of ail hatred “A* least 30,000 additional men mtist to the" bottle Of Lftnjgside, May 13, 
and forgiveness of all foes, be sent out. The entire available re- 1565, their valor mainly contributing

THE PRACTICE OF GRACE serve must be called up and the militia to decide the fortmes of the day. For 
Oh ft makes me feel «rvienAM te ho &nd volunteers turned to account. Bf- their bravery they received from the

tiisM-AsmsKt
X,ï.‘=

vou/resMratiok'-o Umt ^u c^rake Tlxe Standard which comments upon Walter MacFarlsne, of MacFariane, 
ftocr ^ the "seemingly astonlehing number « who is Justly celebrated as the to-
nrcwM^he" the Boers,^conjeeturae that a sub- detatigable collector « the ancient
the eloom and stantial portion of the Boer com- records of bis country,like gGod hb£Lf^He mandoes has been recruited from the In Ш6, when but a lad of twelve

“.J . omnipotent, éape:Dutch. years of age, Matthew MaeFarlane
8,nd We CftnnCXt OOpy that. He is ere- , І т^^-шппап\ал hie feiher JmÀM 'Mar-«tive, and we cannot copy that. He ALL ETES ON BULLER. FaTe l^ oü-.e^m^nb^f toê

We ^-n0thC0P! . ALeyeL»oe t>I2ed h,TfUny ÜS t» A^eitoa and^his arrivai

that. But He forgives with a broad to OCn. Bailer, who, taking Into ac- t Rocviaj-д ln Kingston.
sweep all faults and oil neglects and count the troops with Gen. White in Acuntv N В Some years
Ml insults and ail Wrongdoings, end in Ladysmith, has altogether 30,000 men. and wt en' the family had
this way we may copy Him with A despatch from Boer sources says „rf)Wn Mr MacFürhme sr left
mighty success. Go harness that sab- that Kimberiey remained quiet during hls eldest'eon Charles on riie home- lime section of your soul to the sun- the Battle at Magersfontein. stead ed ramov^ Wh Matthew and

and heaven, always set—the hour when the gate of heaven The special correspondent of the h, otfcerl sons and daughters toopen» to let the day pm* into the Daily Mail at; Modder river, describ- g^gSS in fhe
eternities, and some àt thë glories es- Ing the fighting fays: T 1827, being amongst the
cape this way through the brlef open- ^ "The Boer 'trenches extended far _ioniL 3efcü,,rB ^ ymt n&rt of the
tog. We talk about the Italian min- beyond the k«,Je into the open plain. «
sets and sunset amid thé1- the Apèh- Those oh th^pledn were hidden by . , s' ^ Boater who<=e father
nines and sunset amid thé cordilleras. ScreeB of léSves. Those near the 5“ JSS.." from New Etog^

flinging into it- all your-:hatreds and V, ,T EMPLOYED 30 GUNS,
паї ,аПл '%■ пГЄ “Wfe raked the kopje and tranches

yrith-seS-iMetiee,. well directed flr* Of 
roll ever them, end tftie gpearmefv of ^ guns* ІосІиДідс «9# n^vai, gun and a
ftrortab №e-_VMSh-;of-fire hQtrt&r '.Wery,.': bath' using 1yd- limited to the rudiments of an ordi-
consumç them, and the bplogra of fire dU£., I believe rhey effteted -severe. . nary English education: At the age 

t " damage. Th^-Boer prisoners ^repopt iof twenty, having passed the required
Again, we should not let the sun go tliat lyddite-,. . shelL. tell , Дітопж і examination before the local board

down on our wrath, because it is of f0rty .only'fiS «Î^K№:-#ca#6| rthen existing, he received a license 1:o
whOt the world gays .of unhurt other shells burst in the g teach In the public school. After 

ïho 3nîu whEn y?u have enemy’s laager, causing Its complete teaching for a time, he entered the
the affluent God of the sunset as your destruction 1 Baptist Semlnary at Fredericton, and
=r7h™L.4®»d de<endîr' . Pe^e1-ta1^ ' “The Boers are in still larger fdrèfe і after*ards took a special course at 
as ^though It were a fixed spectacle of tJjftn we them ^ nodSfer rlvtir, the University of New Brunswick.

"a outnumbering us by Mmost three & {After leaving the university,- he purr 
One ever saw htvo sunsets alike, and & : The 't'ransvàalers are ahpareùti sued a course in medicine’ • at Har-

УраГ8 dominating totibeir military rddm vand, and was privileged to sit at the
there have been about 2,190,000 sun- aLth(>u„h in a minority.’’ feet of such men as Professors Agas-
setS, each of th-emi es distinct from all six, Jeffries, Wyman, Oliver Wencball
the other pictures In the gallery of the 11 RBAJD15 IF WAN<|PID; Holmes and E. irown-Sequard of
sky as Titian's "Last Supper,” Rubens’ 1 (fecial to Ae »l&.) : , Paris, graduating in 1868. He first
,®eece®t Fj’°ht the Cross,’ ,Raphael’s TTAWA; Dec. Ï8—"ot ■ Site- iiracticid medicine in hls native par- 
Tranaflguratidn,” and Michael An- ! ùtùen’s' fevferae hreated grait excité' ish for two years and a half. During gelo-s “Last Judgment" are distinct men? fn thls^i#, hslojpîed with (t this time be was appointed by the 

from eechother. И that God of such were rumote оГМйЖітев to Дп- government a coroaer of Kings coun
infinite resourcee that He can put on bers of the Ottawa contingent com- tÿ. He .then removed to Fairvttle and 
tihe wall of the sky each evening more pany Many enqulries reached the later to this city. He has been a 
thap the Louvre and Luxembourg gal- тШІІа department, and it fortunately member of the senate of the JJnlver- 
leries all to cneds my God and your turned wt that no such tidtogs had sity of New Brunswick and a director 
God, our provider and protector, been received. Tour correspondent Î of the Union Baptist Education Soci- 
^vat‘^n w°rry'"g about saw the minister bf militia and aeked ety. He was one of the promoters of
any human antagonism.? -It we are ‘ Wm ,f any further steps had been the Dominion Safety Fund Life- Asso- 
mismterpreted, the God of the many і taken in regard to furnishing a sec- elation, filling for a number of years colored sunset can put the right color ^ clmdi^ conti^ent. the position of director and medical
on our actitm. If all the garniture d, „Tjbe home authorities have our superintendent. He was for years pro- 
the western heavens at eventide is but ! „ reoUed Dr. Borden “and you mlnently connected with the Sons of
the upholstery of one of the windows -knQ^ tbe answer we received. We Temperance and other temperance or- 
of our future home, what-small busi- ; quietly preparing se that In the ganlzatlons. He was brought, up in

®nemies? ievent of the British government de- connection with the Methodist body, 
Let not. this Sababth sun go dowr. up- , Ming to accept the services of a sec- but in the year 1868 his views under- 
on your wrath. ;C>nd contingent wè could promptly went a change, and. he united with

THE KEY TO IMMORTALITY. ; send the men.” ; ' the Baptists. Гг. MaciFarlane was
And now I wlshl.for аЦ bf ypu a beau-. I; "Don’t you think that the accept- ^,ice.-^’™arrlad- _Н1®..ЙІЛ . vraf

tiful sunset to ypur earthly existence, ance of a contingent by tbe imperial i'-iizabettr. A. SabMt, daugntei or 
With some of you it has been a long і government might be regarded at this Samuel Poray and Phoebe Babbit of 
day of trouble; arid with others of you і Juncture as an evidence of weak- ”• She died some years ago.
it will be far from calm. When the neee?’1 your correspondent asked, , tils second wife, who survives him, 
Ж rose at six O’clock, it was the "It might,” replied the doctor, "but was Miss Van Home, a native of this 
morning of youth, and a. fair day was = one cannot afford to be very fastidi- Dteyince. whom he wedded 
l.rcphesied, but by the time the noon- і one: at a critical period like the pres- .tort’ №toe. He leaves five children 
day or middle life had comei and the ent." ■ by his ijrat wMe, nameiy Mrs (Dr )
dock of yoür eàrthly existence had : AN EIGHTH DIVISION. ®»fber of Fredericton, Mrs. W, S.
struck 12, cloud racks gathered, and • LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Associated ^ w^G " mm Farlane
tempest bellowed In the track of tern- Press understands that the war of- York ’
pest. But. as the evening of old age fice yesterday (Wednesday) decided, Tt man-
approaches, I pray God the skies may : in consequence of Lord Methuen’s ne won tiie frlend-brighten and the clouds be piled up loaee8 at Magersfontein, to mobilize ^ S
into pUlars as of celestial temples to an eighth divtoion to reserve and to flÎL Cf a ?h^kk:lab hè w held in 
which you go, or move as with mount- send the seventh division to the Cape. ^gh re^aM by hls patiente. He

Certaln^forelgn stations will probably ^ й иЬега1 conservative and took
be garrisoned with militia^ and, if a iBterest in the political affairs
necessary volunteers will be cahed of hla Cmm6ry.
to take the places of -the militia at
home. It is also likely -that the militia
reserve will he sent out to Join their
respective battalions. : 1 .

METHUEN CHECKED. largely from Chicago, New York, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Cleveland and other 
cities. Five hundred more Irish- Am- 
erioana will follow to Paris ip a 
couple of weeks. Plane have already 
been made for the entire regiment of 
1,000 to reach the scene of the fight
ing."

ON FORGIVENESS. A PREACHER S VOICEE

Raised in Praise of Dr. Sproule.
When, one Is nearing the three-score 

and ten mile stone In life’s Journey It 
Is natural to expect that the body will 
begin to break down. This Is special
ly -true In the case of any one who like 
miyeelf have borne the burden and heat 
of tire day as well as the severest rig
ors of our northern winters in 
laibors as a Methodist minister.

Realizing that only the highest skill 
oouâd successfully combat the ravages 
of Catarrh of the neee, throat and liver, 
in such a case os mine, I feel it my 
duty to tell everybody of Dr. Sproul’s 
great ability.

(Continued from First Pace.)

I MX!
Talmageon Placating World’s 

Revenges.

“Let Ret the Sun Go Down Upon 
Your Wrath,” His Text.

T have gathered from some of the 
prisoners and from our men with the 
ambulances, who talked with the 
Boers, that the enemy’s losses were 
terrible, some corps being completely 
wiped out. The Boers have been most 
kind to my wounded.”

I THE FATHER KNOWS.With
I ■

SUDDEN DEATH
it"
I myOf Dr. Foster MocFarlane of This City 

Last Might
- -
; .He Recommends Here Saccharine and Less 

Sour in Mankind.
::;
I Ephesians iv., 26, “Let not the sun 

rgo down upon your wrath,”
What a pillow, embroidered of all 

colors, hath the dying- day! The cra
dle of clouds from which the sun rises 
la beautiful enough, but .Ц is sur-, 
passed by the many colored, mauso
leum in which at evening it is burled.

iSunaet along the mountains! It ai- 
mqst taikeà one’s breath away to re
call the scene. The long shadows 

. stretching over the plain make the 
glory of the departing light on the 

-tiptop crags and struck aslant through 
the foliage tiie more conspicuous. 
Saffron and gold, purple and crimson 
commingled. All the castles ef clouds 
in conflagration. Burning Moacows on 
tie sky. Hanging garden» of roses 
fit their deepest blush. Banners of 
vapor, red as if from oamage, in the 
battle of the elements. The hunter 
among the Adlrondacks end the Swiss 
villager among the AJps know what 
is a sunset among the mountains. 
After a storm at sea. th«| rolling gran
deur into which the sun gee* down 
to bathe at nightfall is something to 
make wierd and splendid dreams out 
of for a lifetime. Alexander Smith In 
hie poem compares tbe sunset to “the 
barren beach of hell." but this won
derful spectacle of nature makes me 
think of the burnished wait of heaven. 
Paul in prison, writing my ' text, re
members some of the gorgeous sun
sets among the mountains 'of- Asia 
Minor and how he had often seen the 
towers of Damascus, blaze in thé dose 
of the oriental days, and he flashes 
fût that memory In the text when he 
ways, "Let not the sun go down tit>on 
your wrath.”

Sublime, all suggestive dirty tor peo
ple then and people now! Forgive
ness before sundown! He/who never 
feels the throb of Indignation to im
becile. He who caa wmik among the 
injustices of the world ; inflicted upon 
himself and others without'-flush of 
cheek, or flush of eye, or agitation of 
mature, is either in sympathy with 
wrong or semt-idtoitlc, When Ananias, 
-the high priest, ordered, the constables 
of the courtroom, to emite Paul on tiie 
meuth, Paul fired up and said, “God 
-shall smite thee, thou Whited wsH!"
to tbe smtence immediately J**01* 
any text Haul c<-mmands tbe Ephesi
ans, "Be ye angry пасі, sin not." It 
all depends upon what yoiu are mad git 
noil how long the feeling tests whe
ther anger is right or wrong. Idle is 
full of exasperations. Still after 

, David, Cuocoth after -Gide», Kérah

:
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only that hùt I can conscient!- 
_ _ àdvtoe everybody to rely abso
lutely ôn the Doctor’s statement. I 
have found him. to be a friend in need 
in the truest practical sense, a man of 
honor and principle, а . man whose 
Christianity man Vests itself in works

; of the sunset? Why not stand be
hind the barricade of evening cloud 
and say to them, “Thus far and no 
farthef." Many a man and many a 
Woman Is having, the health of soul 
eaten away by a malevolent spirit. I 
have In time of religious awakening 

-had persons night after night come 
into the Inquiry rodtn and get no 
peace of soul. After awhile I have 
bluntly asked them, “Is there not 
someone against whom you have a 
hatred that you are not willing to 
give up?”- After a little confusion 
they have slightly whispered, “Yes." 
Then I have .said, “You will never 
find peace with God æ long as you 
retain that virulence."

Again we ought not to allow the 
sun to eet before forgiveness takes 
ptoce, because we might not live to 
see another day. And what if we 
should be ushered into the presence 
of our Maker with a grudge upon our 
soul? The majority of people depart 

oc peo- this life to the night. Between 11 
o’clock p„ m. and 3 o’clock a. m. there 
is something In the atmosphere which 
relaxes the grip which the body has 
on the soul, and most people enter thé 
next world through tee shadows of 
thrte world. Perhaps God may have 
arranged It Щ that way so as to make 
the, contrast the more glorious. I 
have seen sunshiny dayb in this world 
that must have been almost like the 
radiance of heaven. But as most peo
ple leave the earth between sundown 
And sunrise they quit this world at 
its darkest, and heaven, always 
bright., will • be the brighter for that 
contrast. Out of darkness into irra
diation.

Shall we then, leap over the rose
ate bank of sunset into the favorite 
hunting ground of disease and death,

________ ______ . (ktefing oer mtoesttles
after Mioses, «he Fasqulns after Au- Who would want to confront his God,
Haihig/tbe ШигЦ&еечИи1 --
everyone has had Ms pursuers, and 
we axe swindled Щ «Й or . mis- 

d or persecuted or in.ebme " 1# i^tf
’ЬштФ

spite and ША our TeeringS 
wh tnto à prolonged outpour-

Not! oueiy
; і

1;:
І

as well as words, a true follower of the 
Miaster who went about doing good.
.. . is proved himself a
great physician, hot better still ri truly 
gupd man- 

I wm be glad. .to tell anybody about 
the Doctor’s great skiil and kindness or 
will answer letters If stamped enve-

nr-1
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CLASSIFYING IT.

you.” .......
“Yes, it'e a candy pull this time.”—Cleve

land Plain Dealer.

$

і.;,.I i.iWI.'.n
Advertise to the Semi-Weekly Sunr;
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PRINGLE.—At Woodstock, N. B.. on Dec. 
7th, to the wile of Rev. Gordon Pringle, 
a daughter.

IS.
CRAFT-SAÜNDERSON:-On Dec. 12th, at

STEEVBe-BD.JETT.-At the Baptist par- 
sona^|uee^z NF^ikDlc- ®eJ:мЯгііИГ'^•*

Idcllaevi«V'anâ Walter Herbert Klrl^oï 
Irish Settlement.

W.-Î
W.ц

fifth
child of this marriage, and first saw 
the right in a log Cabin, tiie common 
abode of the pioneer farmers of those 
day*. His earliest education -was re
ceived, in. the pari* school, and .was

ШШ** against whom we have oil done mean
er thirga than anybody; has ever done 

we are swindled beried or fuis- agolPto us, aarrying <fid grudges? How 
represented or persecuted or in, some can we expect His forgiveness бог the 
уге-У wronged, and the danger IS Chat greater when we are not wilting to 
healthful indignation shall become fyrgtve others for tele less? Napo- 
jfauleful spite and tfia/t oitr ’ïeeUngS le0B was eneauraged to undertake the 
settle dore-ii Into à prolonged outpour - crossing of the Alp» because Charte- 
ing of temper displeasing to God'‘and magne had previously crossed them, 
ruinous to ourselves, andt,hence the And all this rugged path of foregive- 
limpbrtant injunction of the .text,,‘Let aeae bears the bleeding footsteps of 
hot the sun go down upon youi Him who conquered through suger- 
wratib.” . ;; , . 4ng,. and wa ought to be willing to fol-
RBPRESSION OF ONE’S TEMPER, low, On the night of our departure 

_ , ..... i trim № la life into the next war one
Why that limitation to one’s anger?

Why that" period" oC .flaming vppor . pe t 
to punctuate a, damtog dlspmitoqn ?
What has the' sunset got to do with 
ape’s reéeiltful emotions? Wl)at it a 
haphazâ^fd sehtltoeirt written by Haul 
without special eighifibance’? No, ri;
I think of five reasons Why we Biiôu’ l 
not" let the sun. sét before our tempç 

First, because,twelve iiburs :te..lot g 
enough to be crues about anything 
Wrong inflicted upon vs. Nothing is 
so exhausting to physical health or 
méritai faculty as a protracted Indulg
ence of ,11-humor. It racks the nerv- 
ou: system. It hurts the digestion.
It heats the blood In brain and heart 
until the whole body is tirât overheat
ed and the"1 depressed. Besides that,
It sours the . disposition, turns pne 
aside from hls légitimité work, ex
pends energies that ought to be better 
employed end does us more harm than 
It does our antagonist. Paul gives us 
a good, wMe allowance of time for 
legitimate denunciation, from. 6 O’clock 
to 6 o’clock, bu* «tire, "Step there!-'
Watch the descending, orb of d»ÿ. Bud 
when it reaches the horizon lake a 
reef in your disposition. Unloose your 
collar and cool off; Change We sub
ject to something delightfully pleas
ant. Unroll your tight fist and shake 
bands with some one. Bank up the 
fires at the curfew bell. Drive the 
growling dog of enmity back' to its 
kennel. The hours of this morning 
■will pass by. and the afternoon wpi 
arrive, and the sun will begin to set, 
and, I beg you, on фе blazing hearth 
throw all your feuds, Invectives and 
eat très.

Aye, you wiill not .postpone tyi sun
down forgiveness Of enemies • if you 
can realize that. their, behavior to
ward you may be put into the cata
logue bf the “all things" that “work 
together for good to.. those that love 
God.” I have hod multitudes of 
friends, but I have found in my own 
•experience that God so arranged .it 
that the greatest opportunities of use
fulness that have been opened before 
me were opened by enemies- So you 
may harness your antagonists to your 
best interests and compell them to 
draw you on to better work and high
er character. Suppose, instead of 
waiting until 32 minutes after 4 this 
evening, when the, .sun will set, you 
traaster this glorious work of forgive
ness at meridian.

1

;
DEATHS,

FLYNN—In this city, on Dee. M, at No. 2 
Chipman Hill, after a abort illness, 
Patrick Flynn, aged 75 years, leaving 
three daughters to mourn thW ійГ ЮІвГ5

MACFARLANE—In this city, ou thé even- 
ing ot Tlureday, Dec. Hth, Footer Mac
Fariane, M. B.. a native of Kings Co., N. 
B., aged, 86 years.

plea-.will" have to be for mercy, and 
4t- will have to be offered in the pres
ence of-Him who be» said, “It you 
forgive not men their trespasses, 
neither wHl your Heavenly Father 
forgive your trespasses.”

• What » sorry plight if We stand 
there hating this one and hating that 
one and wishing that one a damage 
and wishing some one else a calam
ity, and we ourselves needing forgive
ness for the'-10,000 obliquities at heart 
and life. When our last hour comes, 
we want it to find ns all right.

FOB SALK.
FOR GALE,—StollicB Happy Harry, 

is 7 years old and is without a fault 
or blemish; made Ms record, 2.37, at 
Shediac in 1898, and is now for sale. 
For price apply ’ to: NAT. MoNAIR, 
River Loulson, County Restlgouche, 
N. B.

WASTED.
; HATÉ BRINGS UNHAPPINESS.

Hardly anything affects me so much 
in the uncovering of Pompeii as the 
account of the soldier who, after the 
city, had, tor many centuries been cov
ered with the ashes and scoriae of 
Vesuvius, was found standing in its 
place on guard, hand on spear and 
helmet on ;head. Others fled at the 
awful submergement, but the explor
er, 1,100 years after, found the body 
of teat brave fellow to right position. 
And It will be a grand thing If, when 
our last moment comes, we are found 
in right, position toward God, on. guard 
and unoffrighted, by the descending 
ashes from thet'moittitiiln of death. 
I do not suppose that ( am any more 
of-a coward than most people, but I 
declare to you tbat^ÿi'would not dare 
to sleep tonight If tiWte were any be
ing. in all the earth' With whom - I 
would not gtaxttÿ 'shhkA hands, lest ' 
during the l ight-1 hbursr my spirit dis
missed to other realms. I should, be
cause of my unforgiving spirit, be 
denied divine forgiveness.
L"But,” says some woman, “there is 
a horrid creature that has so injured 
me that rather than make up with 
her I would die first.” Well, sister, 
you may take your choice, for one or 
the ' other it will be—your complete 
pordon of her or God’s eternal ban
ishment of you. "But,” says some 
man, “that fellow who cheated me out 
of those goods or damaged my busi
ness credit or started that lie about 
me in the newspapers or by hls per
fidy broke up my domestic happiness, 
forgive hlm I cannot, forgive him I 
will not.” Well, brother, take your 
choice. You will never be at peace 

•with God till you are at peace with 
man. Feeling as you now do, you 
would not get so near the harbor of 
heaven as to see the lightship. Bet
ter leave that man with toe God who 
seld, “Vengeance is 
ray.’1 Yen may say, "I will 
him sweat for teat yet; I will make 
him squirm; I mean to pursue him to 
the death,” but you are damaging 
yourself more than you damage him, 
and you are making heaven for your 
soul an impossibility. If he will not 
be reconciled to you, be reconciled to

E§ WANTED—Energetic Agente. Our men 
are making from Ü06 to I860 per month. 
Exceptional opportunities offered to good 
men. Previous experience unnecessary. 
Apply, UNDERWOOD * UNDERWOOD, 
Toronto, Ont.

WANT3D—Female Teacher to District 
No. 8, Markhamville. One who can teach 
music preferred. State : class and salary. 
THOS. CRAWFORD, Secretary.,
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.ed cohorts comp to take you hcmie. 
And as you sink out of right below 
toe horizon, may there be a radrtance 
of Christian example lingering long 
after yoil are gone, and on the hea
vens bè written in letters of sapphire 
and on the waters in letters of opal 
and on the hills in. letters of emerald, 
"Thy sun shall no more go down, 
neither shall thy moon withdraw it
self, for the Lord shall be thine ever
lasting light, and the days of thy 
moiirning shall be ended.” So shall 
the sunset of darth become the sunrise 
of heaven.

'S'5'i ' .4!»- fa:
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CARAQUET DEBATING SOCIETY.

The Caraquet Debating society, 
which was reorganised for the winter 
at a meeting held on toe 24th ult., 
has elected the following officers tor 
the coming year: President, J. W. 
Young: vice-pres.. J. W. Nixon; sec
retary, P. P. Murray; asst, sec., H. 
Blackball; treasurer, H. J. Bisson; 
janitor, E. Helllur.

The subject tor debate at next night 
Of meeting Is “Resolved, that fire Is 
more destructive than water.”

At McLean’s BAD, Chipman— 
Tuesday, Dee. 26th. Speakers, Dr. 
A. A. Stoekton and Dr. Silas 
Alward.

At Cody’s—Wednesday, Dee 
27th< Speakers, Dr. Stoekton and 
Dr. Alward.

в Heat terrific.
FRERE CAMP, Natal, Dec. 12—The 

Boers -are still shelling Indy smith. 
The heat is terrific.

CLEVELAND, CL. Dec. 13,—The 
і Plain Dealer tomorrow will say: “A 
1 party of 26 young Irish-Americans 
has left this oity to join the Boers, in 
their fight against Great Britain. At 
New York these :r.en, who are most
ly veterans ot the Spanish-American 
war, will join about 500 other Irish
men, and top: entire party will sail 
from New York on Saturday for 
iFaris. “In the .latter oity the men will 
join an Irish regiment being formed 
fto go to the аввіафлее of- the Boers. 
The recruits from this country come

$
t

WEARY OF EXPERIMENTING 
With salves, suppositories and oint

ments and dreading a surgical opera
tion, scores and hundreds have turned 
to Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment and 
found in It an absolute cure for piles. 
The first application brings relief from 
the terrible itching, and it is very sel
dom that more than 
dulred to effect a p<

WE WILL BLEEP BETTER.
Again, we ought not to let the sun 

go down on our wrath, because we 
will sleep better If we are at peace 
with everybody. Insomnia is getting 
to >e one of, toe most prevalent of 

- disorders. How tew people retire at 
10 o’clock at night and sleep clear 
through to six in the morning! To

mine, I will re
make

DON’T RIUN CHANCES by taking 
whiskey or brandy to settle the stom
ach or etc» a chill. Data-КШег in hot 
water sweetened Will do you 
good.
cue РаДп-Ktller, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 
«*•

Ш

28th. Speaketft, Dr. Stoektee and 
Dr. Alwird.

more
Avoid substitutes, .there’s buton$ box is re- 

ermanent cure.
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